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S LONDON iAP)—Soiet Informants said today 	KIie 1Snnh fill H SIgH of Its iHtentiota. 	 The mission informants said Mozvuw Wl. not 	"Whet you Americans eem to find hard U, real- !i'tu

Its 
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	 they expect preliminary Vietnam peace talks to be. 	None of these stntenienti, ciashi he iunfirnicd in 	tonsuitd by hanoi hi'rorp Welinilay's conditional 	j that N(,,tp Vietnam 	 fl$jflfl one  
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I 
gin In Moscow next week. They said the Nort) Viet- 	official Western circles. 	 nvceptaice of I'reiklent Johinuns ('all for neae 	Itt,;jar) said. 
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privately they will launch no major offensive If all 	big an early end to the peace negotiations. They saul 	They said that In view of I'eki;gs present rein- 	get under way "very quicklyproh:hiv next week." 

namese have already assured the United States 	The officials cautioned, 1iow*wer, against. eipect. 	hulks. 	 They said they expected the preliminary talks to 

I E1h  
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' - I 'I ly low inflnencf- it) flip North Viptnarne,,;P usipitid. 	 tidded that they IoPlif-ved tho ormly rx-s,.4ibip 
NJ 	 The sources, who cannot be Identified by name. 	Other sources recalled that 12,0(H) Anwrli'nns 	the

American bombing attacks are halted. 	 they exlwteil them it) go) for months. 	
tivi-y did ISIPI IwlIevi tilt! Rest (Iujti.'o' wPrp rf'li.iult('(l 	it 	for such talks were Mocow or Paris and that 

	

I I•a 	I * I said Hanoi already has begun lifting the siege of 	were killed in Korea while truce talks were goint on. 	citlici. 	 the soviet capital has a 	I(s  chance of toeing t'P'osen, 
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litored Democrats can vote 
only In the Democratic primary, 	By I)ON?& ESTE$ 	 wE4t'rIII:R: Wednesday 84-57; fair iuiid warm thsru Friday. 
Registered Republicaniss can vote 	Attempted annexation by the 
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the aupervisor of ClfctIoflui. become effective next Sunday. Tls ch,,irman ,,nnaiunc.ttd that 

I Fifty-two changed to Republl- 	Ledoux said, 5"e do not 
'arn.i tel -I ta t e Democratic 

IL - 	 U 	 Independent. 	 along  with everybody. I 
dependent and four to American or anyone. We want. to get; 	
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OKs  Sewer Plan \ni 	night )'.e sent tcle- 

-h.iirrnen of 1, Southeastern 
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taken out for another new sub- offielalsi, but as far its WC 	
EMINOIE SCHOOLS and whit'h I)FeCiflCtS they sire located in are dis- 	 For Altamonte a-Iit 	Building permits have been i matter with them (Longwood 	 . 

- Purpo'.c of the meettmX will 
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tts 	by Mrs. G. Thomas Wells (left) stud Mrs. V. V. White, along with 	 ",light .ichjre ,j (reater voice in 

	

4 	 t'ht,ol Supt . W J. Phillips. 	 II) 	1111.1. 5(1)11' 	ifli 	a 	with 	ti... 
the affairs ( the Demtwrauc bonier In its first section is to wood could offer us In the way 	 Ito-ign:itiiti of a 	Iir..v41r.t regional ptatn-4. 

be l,,cnted off Sr. 4.151, south of of facilities and servicer. 	 Chairman Van Ifoy 	National Convention in Clcuts 	 4 
County "obimiisiuner from the 
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 pres.det:u;s: ansfluacy of r'lQrt- 
west (if Costs Alcomig. 	 Out Official% Of C8111440111,11liTy' 1A • 	 Tsngkwa'd, cction four and to the time this news canti:
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t 21* 	44 4 	1 	 had been talking with us about 	 Florida 	It--i,nat 	I'lInnint systeni encnnipsaing some 	- C o r .c c Sunathert" Thomas .5 	--S 4.'. 	 VII') 

	

Yesterday, we reported that coming Into Casselberry. It 	 Council hjhghttqi the nearly 'tiller. The projected ynem said. 

	

I 	 for preiuent. No sooner had - and police jrttt'ctiofl As tIii 	 of vi,hipits-to 	vtI,) uro t,,tjjgot at Lyman tiitrh Sclii*il. 

i ,8 j*j - three-hour 	regular 	monthly - pjp, in'rfer 	with the 	
. - Thomas said that "Ta addition 

ii u I Robert Petree was home again i, therefore, actually ettibar- I 	

For  	S 	B'ond 	- niecting held y.'uterdtiy after. juhn .;rven".ay project 	
I intend to reiuest individual 

so 	
after his ttip, for whivh he was sassing to us, The City of I 

noon in Sanford'-,  Civic Center. ready advanced by the cojncil. I mee:lnis with the Democratic drafted by the White House Caitselberry has been talking 
s 	(onrg,. .1, Kiiu 	.Jr. offers-il Van Hoy added. The council ZCruor4 of these Itates to ills- along with 19 other outstanding to us for about lx months I I 	 - 

dis -  cus. tile .enat-ir ; candidacy." 
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S 	 Wisconsin to campaign for LB-I cii Casat'lberry could 	sruvS'lt' and' Mr-i. G. Ilsisuima .1 t'lls, of ,'ampuigniiig i ill bt 'i t,ilt'iiIA'sl Mrs. ('arson tHur of English for riupson. he -,,isl were for taken by Vin I1y'. group 
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a  
sucr.tt:e .)flTdflLiI)fl 11.5(1'. pledged a $ $ $ V 	

for the Democratic nomination s.wt,rage, wiutit , tights, I ' .ltaiuuuiite S.ring-i, will head by a ;isiael of titus- at 7::lo 	F:.tats'r, 	neighborhood 	cuff' 	
the "''ud of till. '',,i,uitt-e. ' utter 	a 	,li.ouiun 	between 
u fts'r tel hag iii.....pr.'.ent h.' - .,Ufl 	meniber. 	ssv-r 	

to Sun.sther, .i 	.i tasirite lOfl 

all,  If 	 the paper come off the presses negotiations were going oat the - -'rking tot the passage of the .Irr. %%'etls will vo'tsluu-t (lie ifs'- uiioetliig.4; 31 i's. Caitsilits liruet', bud been s,'ve're!v crIti.ieiI he w..r.Iing of the refusal. 	"'lot nstw. idveral weea ago 0 	 T ONS  S 
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further conferences, 	 prise. 	 J tonal page editor, interviewing. new' award. 	 Witt. chairman of the air 	er't to the Democratic National z0 
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ami Mrs. Harbarn Wade, Winter 	King aisi the iItii4ni stem- water 	resource4 	committee. 'Consent.on s Flurdas favorite 
Cami Bruce. supervisor of 
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IS1 	 Mutual Fund Firm We rather object to being 
nexed without glib Itti 	 flark, tel,,!phone hilltd. 	med front the ircent council, dealirisc 

 with a propooed nuiian candidate for president. I 
out 

 uuuuu.i 	 HIIIIIh 	- 	. 	 whether Navy personnel who without a lawsuit. However. 

Financing of the borsl Issue i sctl'iii in calling for a delay tional 	seashore 	recreational 	 U 	the senator had elections. Is seeking legal ad- any petition on it and we hope j 
vice on the knotty question of this matter can be resolved I anti how It can be done without I  to tlrt'tlge tintS ill ,,;erations I area. The council vutesi tip served ill the people of his home 

raising tI.' jsaeseiit Ieve of fail- in itrt'aoi (uuu1t V. 	 is-c.uriiiiiwsl the reoue,t to the state. reard!ets at their politi- : sell the homes just prior to we are prepared to take the 	Opens Office Here 4• lugi' tst'iag levied will be suit- 	A ttt'r a stlstlus',- a the i.rr'mp National 	I'ar.s 	er'Ieo. 	ci! ,trili,ii',n, 'ion,,: 13 year', 
leaving for Albany will still be necessary legal steps if this lined by Supt. V. J. Phillips y,ut,,l to accept kiiitt' 	rs'.iig- 	Harlan 	Han''n. 	't'iiiiauie' in the U.S. Senate .iid, at that 
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able to vote In the freeholder's matter can be resolved iso 	Palmer, l'uliavehi and Corn• more suitable location is found., who will be on hand to field instill ailli 	.. kSl N. i-:.tru t)rane County Joint Planning time, I aid this could prove to 
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ii 	 • 	 A. R. Lormann declared he is 	 tabs eleven offices in 	six 	Neighborhood areas will be Itielit. 	 tassembly 'Ielin 	with water 	Srii.ituet'-t I' riot -'ceiling re- 
II 	. 	 Boy Scout Troop 542 of Lake "real sympathetic with the in Sanford. 	 states, with more planned in the I assigned, the fact sheets, free- 	A,i.sther actiuci before the u supply and quality, land (er- eit'cL:'m to is Senate -teat. In 
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master to take over from Roy position. We will welcome them new operation is Lionel H. Pot- 	-Pollacehi stated isis reason for (jots will be distributed to the e'rage st'rvkt' iujrct ust .Ita- - ning 	wa.. 	influ'neing 	the ed health rv.,sun .i.'i me factor 
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the position after  five  Yeats ing to discus, the advantages who is credited with founding was In tine with what he called log. 	 of 	 Cisunty. 	tujr,t ---------- 	 ------------------------_______ 
Ito — 	 - service due to job pressures. If of coming into Longwood. On one of the oldest of this type the expanding growth now going 	-------------- 	of the projects review .- u'ilt - 

a scoutmaster is not found my part it was a misunder. companies specializing In In. on In Florida and particularly 	 aiuittt'c. suuid hi 	.r'us' Su.t,l 	 — 
thutycul the  
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_ 	 after  suf(s'aing injuries svht'n 
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Education tu sliscuss the pus- 	 A ,- .t'i'i,.ii on hliiihwu,v l7.ti! 	Bandit 
proposed Sanford Vocational 
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Rancher' Dies As Blizzard Hits I 	 CREYEYNE, Wys. (AP) — 

Helicopters, snow plow. and 
4 	

other rescue vehicles move out 
today to help hundreds of - 	

stranded motorists and leolat- 
ed ranchers trapped by a hilt. 
zard In Wyoming and Cola- 

- 	 redo. 
- 	 The death of a Lush, Wyo.. 

	

- 	

rancher, Elvis Haworth, 40. 
- 	 was blamed on the fast-moving 

. 	 storm which struck Wduet. 
S 	 day. He suffered a heart at. 

 - 	 - 	 tack and died before help 

	

-• 	 could reach him over 27 miles 
of snow-clogged roads. 4. 

Fifty-rn 11 e-ais-hour w in 4s S 	 .• . 	 died down today after whip- 

1 	 •. 
: ping the 12-Inch snowfall into 
six-foot drifts that blocked 

I 	 - 	 'several major highways in the 
two states. Clearing skies and 
a warming trend were fore. 

- east for today. 
- 	 Wyoming's National Guard, 

called out by Gay. Stan Baths 
 ,. 	 . 	 way, joined the helicopter units 

from Cheyenne's Warren Air 

	

TEACHER-INTERNS at Pin. Crest School were ruests f honor of the 	Fore. Base In the snaj 'es- 

	

Pine Crest FI'A executive board at a coffee at the home of Mrs. S. J. 	cue effort along Interstate 50 

	

Davis Jr. on Woodland Drive. Pictured from the left: Mrs. Hazel Flynn, 	In southern Wyoming. 

	

librarian, with her intern, Charlotte Fairfax, FSU; Mrs. Davis, Judy Whit- 	They focused on a 45-mD. 
more, PSU, Interning with Mrs. Helen Frisbey, second grade teacher, 	stretch from Cheyenne west. 

	

(Herald Photo) 	ward to Laramie, home of Wy- 
oming University. Classes were 

- - 	 -. 
• 	 halted by the storm. 

LA 
_; 

D 

. 	 ' 	 Thirty-eight passengers on 
a Greyhound bus and many 
motorists caught by the snow 
at 9,816-foot SUMMIT, highest 
point between Laranil. and 

— 	 Cheyenne, were taken Wednes- 
day night to a small gasoline 

-. 	.. 	 stop at Buford, midway be. 
tween the cities. 

About 40 mororists trapped 
all day at the tiny community 
of Virginia Dale, Cob., south. 
east of Laramie on U. S. 217, 
were guided by state patrol- 
men to Fort Collins, Cob. - 	

- 	 Rescuers using oversnow 
- 

- machines reached Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Anderson and their 
four-year-old son who spent 

	

Z,. 	13 hours In their ear three 
miles north of Laramie. A unit 
of the Laramie Fir, Depart- 

1 	 nient administered oxygen to 

	

SOUTH SEMINOLE Junior High School teachers relax on sofa donated to 	
all three, who Appeared  

teachers' lounge by Mrs. Ray Norman. Left to right, Lawrence Bowden, 	
from carbon monoxide fuum 
that seeped Into their car. 

	

math teacher; Miss Ann Wright, music, and Miss Ernelyn Bagwell, art 	They were not hospitalized. enrichment. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Wyoming University Foot. 
j ' 	 .'-,• 	 ball Coach Lloyd Eaton, who 

was stranded in a car north of 
Cheyenne for 24 hours, reach. 

_ 7.____ 

ed the Wyoming capital city 

. .. 	 . 	
, taken to a hospital for cx- 

UmInatinn and treatment of 

Hathaway Paid helicopter 
crew& would survey open range 
lands to determine the condi. 

4- 	. .5 -.5 
	,, 	 -•., 	 . 	 non of 11'. etork caught in the 

Z- 	 i heavy snow. Newborn lamb. 

	

j14. 	 - 	
- 	 • 	and calves are likely to suffer 

from the cold although temper. 
atures above the freezing mark : 	 , 	,,.,ti 	

• were expected today, follow. 
i 	- 	--' .?'r 	 '. 	... 	 • ing 	overnight lows In the 

	

- 	•- 	
V 	r 	

'ti' 
•- •- 	

- 	 I 	Ground 	blizzards 	reduced 
• 	-• 	 • visibility to zero on the east- 

em Colorado plains. The Cob- 
-• • 	 i-ado Highway Department said 

Interstate 70 and U. S. High- 

	

FORUM on recording procedures used by the county clerks office will be 	ways 36, 40 and 27, between 

	

held at 3:15 p.m. Wednesday at Florida State Bank. Speakers will be 	Denver and cities In Nebraska 

	

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr., clerk of circuit court, and Mrs. Aria Jane Lund- 	and Kansas were closed for 

	

quist. deputy clerk. Mrs. Janice H. Springfield of Florida State Flank (left) 	many hours. 
is forum chairman. 	 (herald Photo)  

on Saturn Five Flun I 135wT 	 g nto Outer S ace' 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fin. (Al') of two second stage engines that late this year and to the moon In earth orbit—but It would have have been aborted because of gin, after three hours In spnee( There was no immediate word wrong orbits being achieved. — America's Saturn 3 super. left a question mark over 190. 	 been ii wrong orbit. There were Net shortage, 	 land propel Itself shoot 122fiNI from the control center on what The monster rocket, tail as a Twhet flung a 133-ton satetll'e whelwr the huge booster Is 	Ibid astronauts been iIboarelIsperuhutlnns that had it been a The flight plan today called miles to demonstratp it can fly alternate plan would be at- 35-s into orbit today, despite the loss ready to carry men Into space today, they would have reached ,n 	m anned moon mission It would for third stage to restart Its en Ito lunar distances 	 tory building and weighing a

or . 	 I tempted as the result of the 	
1. 105 tons, blazed the 

sky right on schedule at 7 a,m. 
PSST, with a 4taggering burst of Wallace Threat To GOP - Ki* r k Power that -thnnk the amind for 

miles irnund 
TALLAHASSEE (Al') - Two I l'urvis of Fort Walton ile,ul, Wallace and Are presitlential; "tremendous number of people" an interview that the "Wallace The fir-it etage teorked per- 

veterinarians and their fl lvi's and Dr. and Mrs. John ft. Lang- candidate Marvin Griffin on the supporting him In Florida and I ploy" will still tat need by TMthe tectly. 
have officially filed the "George fort] of unIty 11111 turned in III Florida ballot in the November I the former governor will have kingmakers in the Democratic 'I'lie second etage ignited on Wallace party" in Florida and 

echedinlp two .end one-half mm- a director of the former Ala- lug papers listing themselves as general election, 	 no trouble In gatbering enough party." 
utes later at in altitude of near-
ly 

bama governor's campaign 	the e*ceutl%'I' committee of the The executive committee names for the petition. 	 The Florida Republican chief m miles. 
At ' minutes TT seconds Into I 

Wallace will carry the state, 	new party at the request of the members said in a letter ac. 	"The governor feel, he will executive vowed that he would 
Meanwhile', Got-, Claude Kirk Wallace • for - President orgnnl cmnpanying their papers to See- win the state of Florida," Jack. not let up on his attacks against the flight, two of the second charged Wednesday that Wit)' zintion, campaign lieutenant Ce. retary of State Tom Adams that son said. 	 Wallace. itages' five, hyrdrngen.pnwered lace is an even bigger threat It, c-il •Jackson said in Montgomery, they will also submit letters of 	Kirk, who has made many 	lie said there is still a possi- 14_ _  

englia's uidefr'nly cut ill about the Republican party now that Ala. 	 consent from Wallace and Crlf. speeches about an alleged bility that LH,i might he draft- 	 two minutes 'arly. President Johnson has an 	The action, which provides for. fin and the required 18,478-name "plot" between Wallace antI ed to run for another term and 	

J

As a result, the guidance sys. nounced h 	 mid state will not run for re- m 	5tflt recognition of the petition to get the two men on I Johnson to direct protest votes that New York Sen. Robert Ken. 
election, 	 party. Is it necessary first sten - the ballot. 	 jto the Alabama leader instead I nedy would "use any device 	4 	tern commanded the third •etage 

to burn ihout two minutes bong- Dr. and Mt-s. Jake Wallace toward getting the names of I Jackson said Wallace has a of the Republican party, said in be assured of the presider.ry 	CEO. WALLACE 	Cr than planned to compensate 
• 	fur the loss of power in the see. 

VERGIE PECK ovid tt.tgp 'lime consumed a val* 
tiable lit tons of fuel that would 

V. Pec have n  Humphrey Wins Key Labor Support In Id we iced for restarting 
the engine' later. 

The engine failure was in con. 
trast to the first Saturn 3 flight 

To Report 	WASHINGTON (Al') - Vice r have won over a few Johnson would throw their support to the of the three disclosed details of didot want to forecIo, any with .i choice only among candj l.ist Nov. 3 when the rocket per- 
President hubert If. Humphrey tsmn in Nebraska. 	 Johnson draft at the national what was discussed, 	 thing 	 i dates who themselves have formed perfectly and raised 
has won key labor support for a —The Nasnville Tennessean 

convention, Buford declined to Presidential press secretary 	Meany's statement uiring eymbnii-d the discord and die- hopes that after one more ui. 
reports a draft Johnson move 	 unity the President's a c on manned flight, the Saturn S 

SE 	Area 	presidential bid and aides are merit by ('toy. Huford Ellington comment except to say he "is George Christian said neither Humphrey to run Included Mhat sought to eliminate... I could he ;as-signed to astronaut saying the new hopes for Vict' and other pro-Johnson govcr not trying to line up a ticket." 	asked Johnson for an endorse- appeared to be criticism of both 	m 	si The prerlentIil action he re. 
missions. Addition of Mrs. Vergie mum war negotiations have nors. The paper says the plan is Iloth Humphrey and Kennedy I meid. He added: "The l'resi. Kennedy and McCarthy. 	ferred to was Johnson's an- Once igain, the Saturn I, at Peek as reporter-photographer boosted his prospects 	 to commit state delegations to met separately with President p dent does not want to preclude "The 	American 	people," I nouncement he will not seek t- I least twice is powerful as any- for The Sanford Herald In the humphrey said Ve'einesciny jfavorite son candidates whof Johnson during the day but none ghis freedom of movement. iieMeany said, 'must not be leitleiectjors. 	 thing yet launched by Russia, Goldenrod, Eutbroob, Tangle- 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

wood and Slavia areas was an. he's still "weighing" the dccl' 	 provided observers with a spec- 

,nounced today by Publisher sion whether to seek the Demo' 	 tacular show. 
S 

t Walter A. Gielow, 	 cratic nomination. An aide 	 A high-pitched scream 1s- 

Relief One Mile From Marines 1 press site Ili miles tway as 
;aultert the ears of newsmen at A woman of varied Inter, called speculation that he would 

the first stage engines idted 
oats, Mrs. Peck Is active in ,make the announcement today 
elvic organizations and par. in Pittsburgh "baloney." 	

SAIGON (Al') - The spear- this came from "initial raw et and artillery fire at the varsuss 	after the mythical flying been closed for nearly three' md built up thrust while four ticularby likes working with But the vice president, he I head of a huge American relief data." 	 bus advancing units Wednesday horse, was commanded by Lt. month.i. Helicopters and C130 iteel restraining arms held the young people. She Is a mem- said, is under "enormou 	force drove through sporadic The only reported action of but casualties were light. 	Cot, Victor A - Terry, 39, of cargo planes have been the only pulsating rocket firmly 	the s andand
her of the Baptist Church, a growing pressure to announce a enemy artillery and mortar fire I any size came Wednesday when 	Engineer support troops re Triangle, Va. The mission be. 

	
pad. All five engines worked gunship helicopters caught an placed destroyed bridges and gan Monday with about 	means of supplying and rein- smoothly, and 3.9 s.cnnd.s after .mber of the Goldenrod Civic decision sooner than he had today to within a mile of the estimated 200 North Vietnamese shored up sagging ones. Bull- troops moving off from 

CA Lu forcing the 1,000 Marines and ignition a computer-generated Club and has worked in Roy planned." 	 U.S. Marine combat base at in the open two miles southwest dozers lurched down steep 12 miles east of Khe Sanh but I 	 • Scouting in the past. 	 Hanoi's declared ssiliingnes Khe Sank 	 by 1.000 South Vietnamese. 	signal commanded liftoff. The 
Her husband, Dawane, now to begin limited peace talks not 	 of Khe Sanh. The gunners banks, moving huge masses of today the force had more than Recent Intelligence reports! steel arms flipped back, and A U.S. spokesman said he ex- I claimed 20 of the enemy killed. earth to create bypasses beside doubled. 	 I have indicated smite withdrawal wmth u thattering howl. Saturn .3 retired from Interstate Vend- only improves Ilumphirey's 	pee-ted some of the 20,000-man The U.S. Command said the each bridge to take care of the The aim of the n,peratinn was of the enemy fierce around Khe climbed upward em a massive tng in Detroit, Mich., is car- sition, the aide said, but under- I relief force to link up with the North Vietnamese fired more heavy traffic, 	 to open Highway 9, land sup- Sanh, which but week wa.'u esti. tower of exhaust flame, pier for The Herald in the cuts Vietnam policy opposition 6,000 Marines inside Khe Sanh than 230 rounds of mortar, rock., The operation, named Pega. ply route to Khe Sanh which has mated it tiUOO to 20,I1ll0 men. 	With agonizing slowness, the area. He Is active In the Gold. by Sen. Robert F. Kennedy and by nightfall for the first 1 

arirod Volunteer Fire Depart- Eugene J. McCarthy, (lit' only breakthrough In the siege of the 	 huge rocket rose, gradually * * * 	 * . powerplent went. 	 announced Democratic candi- fortress, now in its lithe week. 	
he rats g. 	t Mrs. Peck owns and oper. dates so far. 	

Marines and helicopter-borne 	 hungrily uIed fuel at  
of 13 tons a 'iccond. ates a beauty shop in her The labor support came (rune air cavalrymen we're pushing In 

Riding with the rocket were LBJ To Talk Peace-War In Hawaii,  borne on Old SR 436. Her tele. AFL-CIO 	President George three prongs toward the base. 
phone number is 671-4334 and Mt'any, who indicated with the 

her mailing address Is P. o. word " 	 Reports from the field said they 
it man-to-the-moon program is-c" that he sins speak- were encountering sporadic ar- 

Box 316, Goldenrod. Persons ing on behalf of his 14-million- tillery and 
mortar fire but little 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi. gressors have made It clear that I against South Vietnam, which is Prior 00 this statement— The engine exhaust -wand the 

or organizati.,ns with items of menulwr labor federation. 	
other resistance, 	 dent Johnson has agreed to dl. the U.S. government remains manifest right in .Iohnson', 'tim- which reached Washington -d launch pad area with 4.000-de. 

news interest or requests for Only Humphrey, Meany said, I gree heat, starting several 

	

obstinate and has not given up I Ited bombing' concerning North early today—the Washington- 	fin", that were extin. photographs may contact her could campaign for continuation 	company from the 3rd Ma- • 
reeL contacts on peace between its sinister design of aggresstoa Vietnam." 	 j ii 	agreement to talk after g

imall

uishd by .i water deluge ye- In the shop, by telephone, or of President Johnson's social rune Divisiomi was the spearhead North Vietnamese and U.S. rep.  
and economic prugratus and foe' of the drive. After advancing resentatives and will fly to Ha- 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	I years of continuously expanding 

by mail. 	
unity of "the American people along highway 9 on the north wail late tonight to discuss wit .vms regarded in Wishing. 	Tens at thousands of persons 

s clear sky, 

• behind (hi' defense of frt'edoni east, helicopters landed then) peace and war prospects with 	

Top 	Diplomats ~flict.ton .msm great breakthrough to- , 'li. cup,, 	mtciy area
ward eventuaily ending the con- w:mtched is the SaturnTI,'. 'Theft 	and democracy in the world." 	northssest of Ike base andthey top American officials from Sal- 

itreitlecil icross . R.port.d 	In other political deselop mere reported about halt a mile gore, 
ments: 	 from the barbed-wire pci-line- 	Washington is understood to 	 Johnson announced in a brief 

Henry Johnson, of Castle I —Sen. Tlerustun U. Mu)rtmHl. ter. 	 have messaged Hanoi informing 	Peace 	Envoys 	late-afternoon television- radio 
Brewer Courts, was Jailed Tues- ft-Ky., said he believes New 	Mete of the 1st Air Cavalry 1)i the government of President ho - appearance Wednesday tii.mt 
day by police on a warrant i York Gay. Nelson ilockeleller vision pushed up from south of Chi Minh of U. S. readiness to

~ %VASilINGTON (AP) — Twolai a ipecidl djpiorna~Le envoy the representatives of North' 

	

"we U est.mbibsh contact with 	BRISSON 
charging him with petty larceny 

 
will become an active presiden- the base and %%ere reported meet for initial contacts on I 	 FUNERAL HOME in the theft of several auto tial candidate, making "some' within 2-5 miles of their goal by peace' talks. 	 I diplomats with more than 50 that he holds today. 	 Vietnam." 

tires. 	 definitive announcements" by midafternoon. 	 Officials indicated the first years of experience between 	Harriman was •imb.tssador to 	Curn±auans with the wv 
I 	 ernment of South Vietnam anti Warrant was signed by Wil. Monday or the end of nest 	The bulk of the relief force, hIanoiWashington 	co nta c t them in dealing with Commu- the Soviet Union during World our other allies are now taking llam J. Williams, 106 Academy Iweek. 	 more Marine infantrymen and would probably be between top nists have been picked by Presi- Wit U. At other times he was I place." John,son added. Avenue, who listed the loss 	But Rockefeller said iii Al- an engineer cons-ny, found the U.S. and North Vietnamese dip- 	 I 	 ______________________________ with authorities. 	 bany he stands on hi-s March 21 going tougher as they struggld bomts In Moscow, Vientlane, dent Johnson as his special en Roosevelt's special contact with 	A dangerous element, offict,mi'e 

	

Johnson was placed on $107.50 statement that he mould accept west along the long closed 111gb- Laos. or sonic other capital voys for any Vietnam peace I Soviet Premier Josef Stalin -Ind said privately, is the possibility 	MEMORIAL PARK bond and is scheduled to appear a genuine draft and still speak way 9. They had to stop repeat- where both countries have em- talks. 	 I Britain's Prime Minister Win at a split between the U 5, -eml 
in city court Friday morning, out on the issues but not cam edly while engineers repaired bassis, 	 Arnbassadorat-large W. Aver- ston Churchill. 	 South Vietnamese governments 

paign for the GOP nomination. bridges and the road. 	 The first purpose, In the U.S. ell Harriman, once ambassador Now operating as 
ambassa- over how far and how fast to 	_________________ 

—Iowa 	Guy. 	harold 	K. 	By noon today they were 5,5 view. would be to set a time and 	 in the search for peace. Mil"
U 	 Hughes, who has called a meet- i1,IIs east of this base 	 , 	 , 	 ,,,------,, 	 to Moscow, and ilestellyn K. dor .mt  large. himrrmne.mn  has a 	 ______ 
I I V3JJLLUL ing of the nation's Democratic 

- 

"Khe Sanh or flu-st " said 	'i 
pit*cv inc UCLIIIII 1d155 On 54.Oiifl) 

down the war and eventually tee- Thompson, the current U. S. Am- special 	interest 	to 	Southeast 
- 

Notes 
governors 	for 	April 	15 in St. 
Louis, said "it's nut a stop any -fl' 

sign on an equipment trailer, 
Senior U.S. 

gotimting a settlement. bassador to th,, Soviet Union. 	Asia because he helped r,egoti- 

one 	or start anyone 	meeting' 
officers were puz- The 	situation 	developed Washington, are In 	 poised to g 	ate the t962 Geneva agreement  

but "there probably will be pvo 
zlcel 	by 	the 	lack 	of 	resistance with such speed, since Johnson whenever the White House sig- for the neutrality and independ- 

APRIL 3. 1515 pie there who want to do both." 
the 	relief 	force 	was 	meeting. ordered 	a 	partial 	halt 	in 	the nais them to launch discussions ence of Laos. 

tdmhske. --McCarthy opens a Califor 
They had expected smvage fight bombing of North Vietnam Sun- with the Reds. 	 Thonupsoce. 	a 	6J-earoid tea 

Billy Joe Jones, Judy May, ida 	primary 	campaign 	today 
trig, clay night that 	even surprised hiarrinean has alread' carrme'I 	Live of Los Animas. Cob., is ic- 

Edna Sue Stafford, Lanabeble aimed at cutting dosin the vot- 
That 	could 	still 	be 	in 	store. 

The 
U.S. government leaders are not out more special rnkssion.s for garded 	as 	a 	cool 	customer 

back s 	Jennings, Mary Partridge, June ing strength Kennedy is building 
relief force lead tome with quite 	sure 	what 	will 	happen icresidents 	elating 	to whether on a diplomatic hotseat 

D. 	Wilkins, 	Gladys 	Morris, In solidly Democratic Negro and 
in 	range 	of 	big 	North 	Viet- nest. Franklin D. Roosevelt than any- or playing poker with friends. 

Nellie Baldwin, Queen 	Esther Mexican-Amt-rican districts, nainese 	artillery 	and 	rocket They 	voice-il 	cautious 	opti- one in government, 	 J 	lie launched his career in a 

Jones, 	Cheryl 	Hodges 	and —Kennedy 	got 	it 	tmineultuou's guns in the Co Roe mountains to ,nism about peace prospects but Born the heir of a rail fortune, 1 more iceotiest 	way 	than 	Harts 

Birdell 	Thornton. 	Sanford; welcome in Washington DC's the west inside Laos. 	and the appeared by no ucecans certain Harriman 	tried 	statue 	private 	man. signing on as a jwuor fog-' 

Martha Martha Dodson, 	Lake 	Mary; predominantly 	Negro 	section troops 	still 	had 	to 	cross 	the the United 	States 	and 	North enterprise in the Soviet Union 	etgn officer in M1J after grad 

Miller Sr., Deflsry, and and drew cries of "yes" when main enemy trench hues which Vietnam can actually reach an 
during Moscow's short free-en- uJung 	from 	the 	l'muversity 	of 

-IV. 	Jennie Taylor, Austin, Tex. he asked help agaire'st a regular 
Democratic 

extend to within 100 yards of the 
base. As 	if 	lie 	response 	to 	their 

terprise 	during the 19.iOs, 	Colorado. 

	

In the next decade he joined 	"Tommy" 	Thompson 	trans- BirthsBirths organization 	slate I 
and Mrs. James D. Stat. in 	the 	lhstrk-t 	of 	Colu,nbieis The' convoy on lllglmisay 9 was doubts, 	North 	Vietnam's Corn- Rosevelt's New Dal. With the (erred to the Moscow Etmebaasy 

shifted to the star assignment I on the 	 _ - ford, 	Sanford, 	boy; 	Br, 	and May 7 primary, moving through are area of hills niuteist newspaper warned 	the 
uutbrek of World War LI he and won became a top espert 

Mrs. 	Robert 	Dodson. 	Lake - 	--'Johnson 	supiw)rts.'rs 	in 	time itmeel jumigles on both side's of the (Jutted States today not to e'c 

:~ ~01 4:P 
HELP STAMP OUT 

STRANGERS 
None we qells so eleas M 
the stranger Is town, or Its 
newcamars  

Remember your last 
..how you felt as Its 	.ii 
win pulled sway.. - 
mars town hail - 
nevor cams? 
Spars your new niljt 
feelings such As Inses. 1st 
Vw Welcome Wagon H.stoSs 
bring greetings and aft W 
make them feel at hemS. 
Help stamp out 

M *elcsms William 8 

Mary, girt, and Br, and Mrs. I Indiana and Oregon primaries winding mini, good •mumbu.'sh ter 
I 

pect 	any cone'essiommi In 	return 

William 	R. 	Wilkins. 	Sanford, are 	taking 	it 	wait alld see 	imttl. rain. for a total bombing halt. 	I 

girl. tude 	toward 	other candidates, I 	Intelligence officer's sai d they The paper, 	Nh,mn Dan, 	in a 
Discharges 	 Ian Associated 	Pre'es 	survey I hail preliminary indications that I state,eient tO hours after the lIa' I 

Philip Courle, 	Eleanor 	Itus' shows, 	whil. 	Kennedy 	forces I major 	elements 	of 	the 	North, teal 	announcement, 	said 	John- 
sell, 	Robert 	Hill, 	Mary 	Gil.., are 	raiding 	Iii,' 	Joimnun 	dell. - I Vie-tii,mruicc 	fun-c 	tee-re' 	with p seine's 	speech 	Summd.sy 	"avid 	the I 

'1 	Lillian Badger, Elvin Hair and gate 	camp 	tie - California 	amid dreiwirig, 	bitt 	they 	warned 	tlliitIsub.equetetwtsuf the U.S. 

Recording Procedure Theme Of Meet'!  
Women's committee. Central a special forum at 3:15 p. in. II. Be-eka tUt Jr., clerk of circuit 

Florida Chapter of American In- Wednesday in the lounge of court. Seminole County, and 
stitute of Ranking. ulil sponsor Florida State Rank of Sanford. Mrs. Aria Jane Lundquist. de-

The forum will cover the re- puty clerk. There will be a ques 

C lot ung
(ountv eJerk's office of Semi- nine allow. a start tour of the 

h 	cording procedures used by the Lion and aneer period, and 1! 

Disclosure 	 radc County. Special emphasis courthouse. Mrs. Janice it 
%A ill be placed on the new sur Springfield, Florida State Bank, 

WATERBURY, Conn. (AP) 
— ta on instruments con eying is forum chairman. 

Cloth may make the man, bu: real property and the 	 All banks sehich are members 
of the Central Florida Chapter they also make the oman— 

on preparation f instruments AIB, are eligible to send per spend C% en inure, 	 which are to be recorded. 	sonnel to this informative fun- or the $428 billion spent on 	Guest speakers will be Arthur etion. 
wearing apparel last year, - 	 --  
American soinen shelled out 
$24.4 billion, 40 per tent more 
than they spent in 193, accord-
ing to a survey by the Scovill 
Manufacturing Co. 

The uomiin. ac 'A to !4, liv 
big in an urban area. spent an 
aeraige oi $33 to clothe herself 
to 1967. Her older sister, age 25 
to 64 spent oI)y about $290. Alt 
er 65, eomen apparently close 
down on c-iu'he-s. for those in 
this age bracket spent 60 per 
rent leas than the 18 to 24 year 
aids last year. 

if. Lorena Dingman, Sanford; 
Terri Ann Armao, Deftary; 
Lawrence Burgess, Longwood; 
Robert Williams, Grace Mc-
Donald, Ileitomma; Christopher 
and Teresa Ann Terheun, Lake 
Mary. and Lois Scott, Geneva. 

3ls *a'orb *rrath 
PbiM.d U.N5 eatept las- 
,la. 	..d $riss, 
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REVIVAL MEETING 
CHURCH of CHRIST 

1500 PARK AVENUE 

APRIL 	 NIGHTLY 

1 	 7:30 
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11-00 AM 
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JERRY HUMPHRIESU EVANGELIST 
MU TRANSPORTATION: Call 322-8908 

— MAIN office — 	 . 	 — ISAIICIS osci 
312 W. FIRST ST. IN 	SANFORD PLAZA 

322.1242 	" 	 322151 

LAST 

3 

DAYS 

THURSDAY—PRIDAY—SATURDAY 

C 
REtAIL'S I SALE 

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS ON SALE 
BUY 1 GET 1 FOR ONE CEN1 

'iHE PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN— 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BY 
GLENN MCCALL AND 'UNIE" PeItLL 

COR. Isp, & MAGNOLIA 	PHONI 322-24R 
DOWNTOWN SANPORD 

REG. 19.95 BROXODENT ELECTRIC 

TOOTHBRUSH $1288 
'1x2 

means I column by 3 inches 
Too small for ma ad 5to be 
noticed or effective? You're 
reading this onei 
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gould were injured when lb. 
tornado ripped th. roof off the
plant. Polk. from larredmihig 

XIROX1
co - 
 , lbp 

* I. d ftHElL. 
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Tornadoes Rip 2 States, Kill  Eil 
By TIN AISO(TATr) nims 

Itppd tL..iib eeuthweit and 
nes'lkuuit A1h..ees Wdessday 
aloha, N ftg sk ,.ussu; then 
streak in sssN  Teems..., 
wifte 0006 

ut eusuelUe el Arkansas 
he 	pw-u believed is. 
3usd or kUhsd When es many 

eli tattle. streak the Kit- 

a two-bees' petted. 

night in wsadsd arias and ro- 	 ____ 

__

er's half St the stats In shout 

Th. first bwnsdo touched 
down on Arkansas $1 about 
eIght miles south .1 lIar City. 
It hurled  several  ears 100 
yards Into s wooded area, hill-
ed two pence, and Injured  a 
five-year-eM boy In one ear, 
and a.rlosly Injured seven
other persons. 

Tb. same tornado was be-
lieved to have etuek Gould, 
a small  town 	must east of 
Star City, whei. a woman was  
killed, 

Two tornadoes from the 
PAUL son of Mr. and liii. 

Rains. E, Paul, Lake Mary, has been awarded the 
Air Medal "for meritorious achievement In aerial 
flight as a Naval flight officer. . against In-
surgent Communist guerrilla forces In Southeast 
Asia." The medal was presented by Capt. W. B. 
Sharp (left). 	 (Navy Photo) 

areas were ealled In to the
ANNOuNCIN'rnorth_st Athena.. Sewn to

guard agatnat looting after 
winds smashed window, in 	 Di'. H.'dd k. R
over a dorm beelneisee. 	 Cifripauls ?bjrd

_ __ 	 H 	Ms,.d Nh OM.. Pr.si 
 2*111TH

NUM Of AM - 	l22LP,n.A,,. 
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e.AlM.Iee 	 T. 
cpu. 	 720 Pb Avs. 

 Orload. p14, 322.1441,4l.fl$l 

Tinasduse and WI winds 	 ______ 

AuIh.rIUsa searched lid, the  

same storm then struck near 
DeWitt, so. Injured four per.
ions, one seriously, and th. 
other disrupted hInh vnhIiije 
line. In the ate.. 

The body of P. P. Pillw, 
4l, was  found In a ties war 

his rural hot's ihout ala miles 
north of Panigould, after a 
tornado leveled hIs house. HI. 
three children, found In lb. 
front yard, were treated for 
minor Injuries. 
Three employps of (he I, A.

Darling Company, of Pars. 

IELIJ A. D. Marsh 
In Race For 

a 
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the he 	of Ms declaim at i 	nrylvenia, Ohio, Illinois committed 	pem as those 
-_' S boil aIuL he 
_____  OA bb ______ 	_____ 	 In em this divisiveness eiedl bend, and all signs suggest that ranks of labor. piilIrim 	_1 	 NI 	N 	

f 	

to tea was a. expressed wish and 	 ha  had large number In the 

To prom and advocate Runt- — 	.sring degrees of speed 	At his marnist of  greatest 
— _ _ _____ 	_____ ___ ______ 	 I*TIY would be to utIn.iI It. 	y ,fl 	 Ken. Personal trial, be was Setting 

a 	 at -- ..at'w 
dmithm 	.MI..pr w 	y gibed tlouugh 	

. 	As he made his historic di. soft as the candidate most like. lip serri WAY Ry fromMM 
_______ 	 deaths, matched only by Pr.- ly to move the electorate and quarters, but heartfelt hocking 

-_"imoit by 	 00W. edi Zht, 	 __ ________ 	 J4 	i5 ihei15 state-  win the Novmeber election, 	almost owhers to Vie natlen. 
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nffiea of an and wemea who 
____
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thn president could 

ad eomue. 	 War 'Consultations'  Differ 	- ocowon of his announcement 

Up Exemptions? 	 By ROBERT T. GRAY 	consistently aruprlated. with In the 	
that be was doing anything but  
clearing the road for Kennedy.  

____ 	Aecia$ed Press Writer 	little opposition, the growing congressional vie"? 	- 	Some Demoerati, queried A!- 
Probably ft was the how but sure approach (Ja 	Maulew who usually sums needed to fight It. 	The critics say the adminis- ter the Johnsonannouncement.  

at Income Tax lisp that raids $ rodent report villas this Cobene. is lit) 	- And It has continued by over- tration's Idea of consultation is Insisted that he will "do 	yy 
from the National Federation of Independent 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The whelmiug vote the theft laws to to tell selected members of Con- thing  he can,,  to prevent Ken- 
Business, Inc., flag us down to * stop In going conumvroy over consultations provide the manpower. 	gress. known to be sympathetic. 
ova the flow of rasfi that creasesour desk daily. bftwm u.  ws n 	ui 	Secretary of state 	 what 	alreadydecided nedy's nomination.  

	

At any rite we find ourselves In complete Congress on war policy centers pointedly reminded war critics 	
3ut. the Indications are lici?. 	-. r 

fly against them. 
a,yeernentwtth the inorethan flO percent ofthe cua dimly deflned area without who complain of a lack of a 	lnthatwey.ltlssald.thereh'  
members of this OTllftflI2RtlOn who back leiiiila 	regulations or guidelines. 	congressional voice In Vietnam a minimum of apposition. 	Not only does his snumineed 

oual Income tax exemption for dependents f 	don't en agree on wt consti- doesn't have a man or a dollar mostly with senior members r llumphrc unlikely, b had he 
	 c tlon irnw before Congress to Increase the P 	The principals In the dispute policy that "the President 	The troop talks have L-.. posture make an effort for 	11114 by "M WL 

$00 to $1200. 	 .;. lutes -cqiultatlon and the word the Congress hasn't given him." the Armed Set-vica Committee 	
wanted to aid Kennedy's chief 	 watiper cn't be too for Owl,. 

Rep. Tbornu J. Nam(R) of Conn.cticât -. has no dlicial status. 	 But the critics arguethat US. sources report. Those members active rival, Sen. Eugene Ide- 	Saw au 	folks flying aortht' 

bas introduced such a bill. It bas attracted niore 	The Issue Is as old as the Can- forces have been committed In are in the front ranks of 	CarthyofMinnesota.thePie' 

attention with the rAw fiscal FrablSmA in th& stitutlft and an current as the vietnam in a way and to an ex- potters of the war effort- 
spotlight. The Federation points out that a lam- ongoing debate over whether Is' tent not evlsIoned by Congress. 	The chairman, Sen. Richard 

of four having the 	4.nnar .Srflhm 	

0 

fly 	
send more troops to IVetnam. They want a say In future ac- B. Russell.DGa.. is particular- Crane's WorryClinic: 

a week, pays out slightly more than 27 per cent 	The frames of the Constitution tions, specifically on question. ly dole to President Johnson. 
envisioned a situation under involving troop authorizations. 	The Members reportedly were 

taxes.-b federal   

__ ___ 	
Torrid Romances Unbalance Another Congressman .MVID o'xai (lI) which Congress would declare a 	

Capitol Hill sources report told a troop Increase was hi the 

,of Wisconsin b's trotted out 	
the statistic to war and determine, through en there were talks between the works and were said to have 

the 	 of . soo 	aetm of laws. bow big a mill- White House and some Congress had no opposition to that course. 

'rue gay mnrent, says be. grants $1200 	
tary force was to be provided, 	members o plans for sending 	On the other hand, the Senate 

Iim 	 The president as commander- additional men to Vietnam prior Foreign Relations Committee, 	fly GEORGE W. CRANE, 	Love is an emotion, of the cause of Your own pleasure 
yuir, per child to Cuban refugues. 	 In-chief would then direct the to President Johnson's Sunday with an antiwar majority, has 	Pb. V., M. V. 	same caliber as grief, rage and and gratifeation, ego Inflation, 
- 	Peter, Peter, 	 ' 	a Wife and  disposition of the armed farces, night confirmation that U.S. not heard anything further on 	CASE F.04; Jerry L., aged fear. 	 plus the social prestige of 
eouldn't keep her. . . at least not 011 1600 a Year, 	There has, of course, been no manpower there would be Its demands for a congressional is, is a high school senior. 	And all of this emotions can flaunting a wedding ring. 
.aot to mention the kids. 	 declaration of war in the Viet. hiked. 	 voice on whether to Increase the 	"Dr. Crane," he said.. "I have be experienced many times! 	In true love, busv.., Yes 

narn conflict but Congress has 	But were these consultations troop authorization. 	 gnu. Into a tailspin regarding 	Even teen-agera like Jerry focus on the other perus aM 

"tIp till this term I was an their tempers several times or bar walfar's. 
my grades. 	 will admit that they have lost are most Interested ha his  or 

JWMI i 
, 
NMI in 	ffam honor student. 	 have often been scared ca eves 	Jerry's girl friend is 	e 

Hal 	Boyle  Says: 	 I am dropping and even grief stricken, 	 a nitwit, selfish t.en-.(er, net 
A. .i'Ws emU 	la &a A 	 got a 'D' on a midterm exam. 	But they refuse to conosde In love with Jerry whatosever. 

girl friend. 	 category! 	 his entire Suture; debar Ma 
jeopeadin 

'i* 	iisiiai. tiurste - 	 Dieters'  Saga Of Sagging 	
"And it is all because of my that love belongs In the same For she wants to 

pu 	Tax  p 	 M•T $SUUW 

_____ 	
"She demands that we run 	Rabf a! all the teen-age from the better salaried jabs, - M--Iiel alitse 	 '" 	'*' 

jy wass.. 	 ma wuu, 
- Comm Uttar euantaai p 	

away and elope but I tell her msrriges end in divorce before and tie him down right new to S 

.ssw eesii 	 . 	 NEW YORK (AP) — Re- 	"Have you tried getting along want to congratulate you. I need to go to college so I the 5th weddIng anniversary, diapers, babies and ten—'t 

e,rts asia., 	 C.wpu.iier 	 marks that anyone on a diet with nothing but  distilled  water You've lost 	thhy foo nces can earn a good salary and Why? 	 living - all of which are obvl. 
- aU WILLIAIII 	 ___ 
- e,uisty iltior frArrestin 	 gets woefully weary of  hearing: and coconut rnIlk It worked this week. At this rate you'll support a family. 	 Because they are based pu. ously not for his own goodi 

'LL VISCiP? 	 Edit.r  f the "You're  only three chins from woixiers for my sister. but 	lose 13 pounds in a year, and 	"But she is Cr727  to get manly on sexual magnetism 	Executives. lawyers, clergy. 

stan 	 whenever she visits Florida and within five years—if you just married. Her moth.r is  also instead of true love, 	men doctors, and other VIP, In 

-publish defy essept latsvday. luadsi asd CStma.; 	"Han you tried the egg yolksees a palm tree she has an 	stick to It—you'll be within  10  pushing us into eloping, but I 	"But. Dr. Crane," Jerry asks, life usually went through an 

; 71ish.A SaturdayprecedingChrI.tmss. 	 raisins "? It worked Woi1 resistible urge to climb it." 	 of  your normal weight." know my folks would veto the "how can a fellow tell the dif- aetly the Infatuation stage that 
and

: 	 .vasirnee $*lae 	 dora for my brother." 	 "If you lose 25 pounds at Your  
idea at once. 	 foresee?" 	 Jerry faces, but they gritted 

ms_s Itecrv iii Week$1.55 Msstb 	"'What do you mean you've al- age  Madge.  It simply means "My girl Is now chasing 	That Is a proper question, their t.sth  and took the long :  around with an older man in  for in both of these emotional range view. 
or son 	 lie Week I ISIS M's 	ready lost 10 pounds? It looks 10 you'll have to buy a whole new 	

Barbs 	town and says be is giving her states you get butterfflles In 	So they finished high school $1.15 I Mouth $15.55 I Tea' 
- 

. a.  Vestal  aegulausa. prenid. that  all  mall suhs'ts' 	like 	P'°I 	wardrobe and spend $1,000 on a 
tie" .pasi1,advaaes. 	 on." 	 ace wt-" 	

an engagement ring on her your tummy, palpitation of without eloping and went on to 

antgred an s_s.d ui_s Maw Oes.hor ii. iiis at she 	"In his can It might not be 	"Taking It off is tasy. Kop 	Social security Is having the  birthday next week. 	the heart, zoiming pulse and college. 

- puss Offi.. of Sanford. Pisrid& usd5? the Let at Cue. fat at all. it might be just hot ing it  off  is the  hard part. Have only pool table In the neigh- 	"And she vows she is going blood pressure, tremors and a 	Send for ray 200-point 'lest 

I 	 air." 	 you thought about that?" 	borbood. 	 to marry him, unless I elope suffused exhilarated feeling, 	for Sweethearts," eseolsisg $ 

I. part at as, material, news or advertising of this 
edition  51 Th. asaf see lenS am ho reprduss* a say 	 • 	

all, It's  only 	r-' 	 • . . 	with  her first. 	 So you cannot distinguish long stamped, MUra envelops, 

- mans.? without writi.. perrnlouloa of the publisher f 	 eat that makes you fat—so all 	Tb. office loud speaker 	"What can I do, for she Is between true love vs. sexual plus 20 cents and use your head 

iw. IsralS. Any talivIdval or 	 for =16 	 you have to do Is don't .*t it. dOS5Jl't work, but he sure driving me czy?" 	 magnetism merely by how you before you many! 
-. vsprodsetlsa will be isuallerod se Infrisgial is The 
-. msrsit. .spyrtghi and *111 be hell liable for —ae 	 Simple, isn't It?' 	 speaks loud. 	 When we are in the middle feet, 	 (Always writs to Dr. Crane 

Under 00 law. 	 Q4JJ) MJ,[4J!C 	"if your  trouble is a 	 . • . 	 of a torrid romance, we act- 	The real test is based on the In core of this  newspaper, en. 

_ 	 tooth. why don't you try the 	The fellow who says his dot  uafly  feel that we  shall never "center of reference" of each closing a lougstampe4,a4. 
- Tb. lerall is  a e ber 51 she LutaWd Press Whish 
= is entitled exclusive)), to the me for resubtlsseiss 	

IIrmrn 	11IiF1 I 	
dill- picki-  with.  whipped. creem NEVER sleeps on the bed 	again experience such love, so party to the romance. 	dressed  envelope and 20 cst 
.4I.• If 	w,,is,e fi,r an should try to awaken very we Want to go ahead and get 	In sexual magnetism, you to cover typing and printing  

- all the local sew. prtalsd Is this now so". 

ConsWe 
Andrew D. Marsh has quali- 

fied for the Democratic nomi- 
nation to the office of district 

0 1 constable in Volusia County, 
A resident of Lake Ashby and 

the Osteen area, where he and 
his wife. 	Ann, 	have 	lived for 
more than ?3 years, Marsh Is 
semi-retired 	with 	business 	in- 
terest in citrus. In the past he 
has worked actively with and 
for the public. 

In a statement to The Herald 
ANDREW D. MARSH today, he said. "I am seeking 

election 	as 	constable 	of 	the 
Osiren 	area because 	I feet It 

Officers is important that the pople have 

Elected 
I an 	able, 	well-rounded, 	exper- 
lenced and qualified leader for 
public protection and service—a 

l public 	hw-enforcement 	officer 

BYAN 
CTP who will assist the people. 

By 	E CASSELBERRY "1 promise to serve with good 
Officers for the coming year I judgment and reasoning at all 

• were elected by the Council of times and enforce the law with 
Teachers and Parents at South the power Invested in me. I will 
Seminole 	Elementary 	School endeavor to xtend courtesy and 
Tuesday night. willingness and will devote my 

Randall 	Toonk 	was elected full 	time 	and 	energy 	to 	the 
president and other officers in. I job." 
cluded Mrs. Vicki Lewis. first 
sice 	president, 	Mrs. 	Marion , 
Eggers, 	vice 

	

second 	president: Bridge Club 
Gene 	Tate, 	treasurer; 	Mrs. 
Thelma Miller. recording secre- Announces 

• tary, and Mrs. Trene King. cor- 
responding secretary. 

Installation 	will 	be 	held 	at series 
the May meeting. DeBary 	Duplicate 	Bridge Plans were announced for the Club hs,s 	announced 	a 	two annual 	spring 	festival 	to 	be month series for April and May sponsored by the CTP on Apr. with prizes to be awarded at 
27 by Mrs. Via Sheriff, 	ways conclusion of the play. 
and means. New this year Will This week, 	at 	Thursday's 
be the coronation of a Court of games directed by Miss Ethel 

• 
Honor to Include the boy and Johnson, there were 14 tables 
girl elected for each grade. in 	play. 

Mrs. Jean Brlrnmer, beauti. winners were NS, first, M 
ficatlon chairman, announced David Singer and Mrs. Abby 
the winner will be judged April Richardson; second, Mr.. Frank 
11 of classes 	participating In  Austin and Mr.. Frank Holder; 
the garden contest. third, Mrs. Virgil Mots and EL 

Mrs. 	Margery 	Humphrey, Walters; 	fourth, 	Mrs. 	W.O. 
clinic chairman, announced that Bennett and 	Norman Meyer; 
first and second graders have fifth, Mrs. Edwin Wachter and 
been given TB akin tests and N  M rs.  William  Woodlock. 
visual ability tests will be given EW, first, Mrs. F.M. Hick!e 
this week. There were 411 stu- and 	Mildred 	flostert; 	second, 
dents treated in the clinic dur- Mrs. Irma Anderson and Mrs. 
lag the 21 school days of March. Jeannette 	Mitchell; third, Mrs. 

Winners of the attendance a-  Joanne Paulk and Mrs. Joby 
ward were Mrs. Caroline Mill- Bunnell; fourth. Mr. and Mrs. 
en's first grade and Mrs. Ed- C.R. 	Andrew.; 	fifth 	Charles 
wins Stuart's fourth ecad,. n.i;. nnd W ( 	f ,.+ 

fl 
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"Perhaps It would help your I am.  
aunt of mine." 	 quietly some morning about marrled. 	 are concerned Chiefly with costa when you send for cue of 

Halarky! 	 SELF. You want marriage b.. his bookl.ta.) 
. . 

nwiital attitude. Harry. U you 
went back to reading the sports 	One nice thing about work- 
peg., in the 	and quit lug days I. that you hav, a H. L Hunt Says: 

	

i 	

spending the rutire evening 6-7 chance of sldestspptag In- 
drooling over  the  loud pictureo eltatlons to weddings. 

0 In t1 grocery store ads." _ 	 Hiffer'  s Infamy Now Unknown "leat that funny. Madge? I 	Keep a record of erery penny 
at as much as three longehore- you spend, and you'll soon have 

men, and still I wear a she 10 to adjust your budget to allow 
dresa." 	 for the cost of notebooks. 	During World War U. the know that much about him. I the right to do that." And a 

phm 	 "They say U you lose weight 	 ' 	 people of the U.S. clearly di- know things about concentzs young man replied: "Well, It's _____ 
too fast you also can Lose your 	If you don't consIder It un. t..t.d Adolf Hitler@ regime. tlon camps Like Dachau and just not for me to say. .Es MY I 	sartu of the 11th ____ 

- 	pn of resistance and may lucky to whistle In the office. His slaughter of millions of Little things about the terror- have been all his rocker, but 

	

, 	pap off with porumsus or tub- just try it when the boss is Innocent people was unequlvo- into and inhumane things that then again he may have had $ 
erculcels' 	 around. 	 cally condemned. Today, some went an? Another said: "I good Idea." 

A'---- 	Ci 	1 	•T'or Gourmet Society (fl 	 S 	 of our young people born after think he was a nice guy. It's 	These comments are fright- 

	

- bdnmad 	dully invites you to attend Its 	in this office an szecutivo that war bold an altogether just that he did everything suing to those who value our 

	

- 611 	 • 	annual 12-course banquet. The I. anyone who doesn't have to different view. 	 wrung In history? 	 Young people. Perhaps the tol. la,,,. - 	j 	-1.sa 	 .. 	 change his ow typewriter 	Recently, some college stud- 	A young girl answered: "1 erant attitude toward commun- 

	

- go me R
aborew  s@& 	"Have you tried the pep pill ritbon. 	 ants were asked their opinion, guns at the time he thought lam so widely held has Influen- 

0 	• 	 of Hitler. The answers reveal what he was doing was right. cud these young people to think 
" wonders for cue of the 	 i'i thence bstwbetweena that they ha.e been given H. may have been a good per. that tyranny might ho "a good ? 	for our firm—jlttered him down toupee and a hairpiece is  about neither a psupse appreciation of son and 	 tu. that... Ides." Giving our young people of - 	 to a shadow. Of course, when he M. 	 history nor the ability to diatin- but you can't really judge. I 	 they n..d to rs- 

-. 	 went to the hospItal, be put 	 . 	 guish between good and evil. 	mea'., I'm not a person that cugiiize and condemn evil Is just 
most of It rtght back on." 	Vu one task at a time, and 	Said one: "I don't have asi$ can judge another Psun, be. ww of the many things Youth 

	

dirv. Harry, 1 you'll soon be snowed under. 	feelings.., because I don't cause I don't think anybody bat Eruedurn bpcakery do so well. 
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Raiders Meet Sante Fe 	 _ 

_ 	
for 	 ___ 	 -. 

Red Sox Send Dave MoFeheadB ack Down To Mino  _ 	 rs. 'i I ALANb 	 ford ida, )sea faced .11 saa- 	Don Anderson who has been: 	
I 	

- 	.i  

	

gSuti 	 am _ 	 _ 

	

Ry TIlE ASr4K,ATED PRESS at hurting a hitless game retiring Pet. Rose and Au's 	____ _____ 	
Dave Morehead, who once against the Yankees In his first Johnson, 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 	* 

	

'Tb. JeuIor Càflegu ieee lii hack to his two aces, Steve Jim Perry went there for six 	 * 

	

Dirlalee 11 of the Plorida SlajiUi., ($4) or Charlie over the weekend and may be- 	 . 	 ' 1. -. * 	 . 	 It 	pitched a no hitter for the Boa. start last season, was released Sat Bando hit his ninth homer 	 - 1 Jueier Càllsje Lsag'es will Newell ($4). 	 come part of the r,iu1*r hat- 	 ____ ______ 
 4c no I aftwo 41107. 	 s'ssUy 	up th the fr this 	The Raiders, so fa this see- t*n order for the 	 ____ 	 * 	 . 	

t Red Sos, and Bill Rohr, who outright. 	 of the spring for Oakland In the 
1L. 	-• 	.• 	 once almost did. mill be doing 	It was, in fact, a bad day for first inning when the Athletk'i ___________________________ 

0 

aoreoon If tji, Se,ntm)p son, have proved to be an or- awesome Raiders. 
11* 

Ift an OW V" MW up ft swe at the lsa 	• . 	
slowly,Junior CoDerr Uiders can ristic club. They started 	If 	 rs 	 , ft", , 	 their throwing In the minors this pitchers all around. The Cincin- scored three 

. 	 Now P'iatching . •.. Who 	" 'A 
all - 	- 	- 	 I, '1U7, taW 	 , gas from the picked up speed, fell, and then games this afternoon their 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 The Red Sos optioned More- old Gary Nolan 14$ last year, runs. three with a homer for 

I 	

..T I 	 m Gainesville. The tn bill two wins oror Sante P. this and thme. This would 	 5 no-bitter in l. to their IMUIC- trouble. And the New York Ya wrap the Some up until Angel _______•. 	 - 	 tIinncc In nold a baseball shut 

	

. . 	 year. 	 nail Reds optioned out l$.year. Vein Fuller drove in four 	- 	 - -. 	 _________ 

WiS)llN(IToN (AP) - Presi. 	four trill to watch a winner as 	abashedly to the )1IIII,et. % 	 tsmgh Sante P nine from came roaring hack to pick up conference slat, will he nine, head, who threw Boston's last to the minors because of arm Cleveland. The Indians didn't 	 . 	

dent Johnson has his last, 	the Senators squetsid out a 1.4) 	Twins. 

	

_______ 	

victory In his final appearance 	The Senatois. Iesevs at ftv. mow ww TO *VJ OR TJI. 	 gob underway at I p.m. at past Saturday and then take a mitically put them In the state 	 •:'-' . 	 siDe farm team Wednesday. kees sent Steve Barber to their rookie pitcher Vicente Rosno" 	 ______ 
,  

44 	

open the 1968 season Monday 	In IM. And even then It took 10 	sponsible for JduwWs rseW4 
out as the Washington Senators 

Rohr.
__________ 	

straight openers and thus re- 

- * -. 	 this 	M alL (s 	1 	= P 	are 	up Leading the bitting for the 	fljvIs 	fi. 	rn is *isn 	 Darrell Brandon and the New Rookie Jose Aia had five  

-' - 	 ps,, 	 Tuesday. 	 f In uncontested second 	, 	 Also, the Red Son optioned breaking run. 	 against Minnesota. 	 IflfliflgL 	 will be underdogs again nest 

ith 
 ____ 	_________ _____ ______ ____ 	 _________

S. 

	

________ 	 _ ____ 

.) dl _, I L. 	jwe' he leech Li,..... and ob.. In the air themselves 	they SJC diamond nine Is pweefd the possibility that the JC 	 Johnson, now 0-3 and the only 	The White House is still silent 	week against the Twins, wIts 

Jay Berrmn. coach of the produrt~ with a ". Not to Sanford later in the month. , 	 Detroit oil the runs it needed to Cookie Bolas and Mike Ryan 	 ~ 
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assid, Raidlers, raw has a bit decio. be counted out of the picture I The St. Johns team has only i 	
6 	

win. Mickey LoIlch and Dennis each drove in two runs each for 

 

	

York Mets gave Hal Rentif, a bits and drove in the winning 	 President still waiting for hisft~* 	 bm won four strulgirt con- ceMw fielder Jhn Gruber I team could tie for first If 	 t 	.I- 	an whether Johnson, who has 	came within a game of wtnuWng 

opening day ritual. may pass up 	election, will make the tradi- 	flint. ee I _ 	a 	to tw 	dowiuu. 	staff has not allowed the behind the tough Gruber is Io College of Palatka when 	 . - ' 	 Mickey Stanley's threerun runs in the ninth on sin straight 	 ____ _____________ 	 _____ 	 the opportunity and call on 	tional trip to the ballpark next 	In rsce years, DwI1 D. 

Pow 

Me Combs 	- 	 - 	 j._L,,.., 	 ut earned run. 	 Carl Shumaker, a Sanford the powerful 	 t, 	 - 	 homer in the third inning gave hits off Frank Limy. 	 ________

g. 
____________ 

- 	 ____ 	
in my .0 	1invnce gaines and their pitch- with a cool .nu average. Right they can beat St.. Johns Jun- 	

I 	
ter days, his outright release, 	the Cubs. The Cubs scored four 	

teammate hubert H. Humphrey 	week for his fourth try. HIS at. 	senhower, who once skipped an 

 .1 
~ 
0 	 14) throw the Inaugural ball. The 	tendance Is uncertain. 	 opener to play Salt. leads No 

vice president's relief record Is 	Humphrey. the ever-ebullient, 	colleagues at 4-1 rraskus 6. 
I 	ug *t, a-.... iRa the lew bare-of- Ion to make. Whom will he is Steve Simpkins who has dropped one game in division; 	 Ribant combined to stop the As. the Phillies. Rojas hornet-ed in 	 0l. 	 substitute, is No. 2 in this as 	Roosevelt finished 4-I, Marry S. 

bft lam" bmh MW " pubst fte evoos WbD fty to take a& start in the two cameo this lotted only 24 times but has a ninpetition thus far. 
 10o" of A. 	 to 	buddy lOT "'ut, 	afternoon? If he goes with 	

I 	 tras3 on five hits. 	 the first and Ryan's two-nin 	~.  
LL 

: 	 Not since the depres-ilon days 	well its other duties. although 	Truman bm 	ad to 34 and 	I .WT average. 	 Sam Rowena hit a homer In double in the eighth prosided 	-. 	 . t4jic 	 of herbert Hoover has the presi. 	his pitching assignment c(,uIi 	John P. Kennedy, like Joimsos 

	

his regular rotation, ft looks 	A man that has proved hic 	7' • 	- . - 	- .- 	 the ninth for Washington's victo- the winning runs. ilenthil pitching record been so 	be complicated by the tact his 	the victim at the expansion era 
______ 	

r-y margin over Baltimore. The 	 ____ DiIJS god JonLonW vu----4- about him in yesterday's like Ray Joiner who won his with the stick as of lote is 	 _____ 
Impoverished Hoover needed 	baseball loyalties belong un- 	Senators, was 1.2. 

- 	- 	-i "cv, 	' 	 u.r first game teat Saturday and catcher John Been. This man 	 -  S . '. 	 Senators have a spring record 

It's An Unholy War! 
____ 	

•1'.  Tom Hickson (1-1 1. These two has provided the punch when 	 I  

games are probably the most the SJC squad gets Into a 	 jjIf Ui II 	 ___ 	

of -6.beslinthemajors. 	
Exhibition 

	

________________ 	 _______ 	

The Braves beat the Yankees 	 _____________ 

_____ 	 ____ 	SIGN ME UP, COACH .. . . PLEASE!! Unfortunately, the entire Herald 	 on six runs In the fourth inning. 	
Baseball 

-t 	-i 	, 	batd b.0 	his tmjsortasst that the particular I tnurh situation. 	 -'--- 
- 	 Sports Department was turned down due to their being "slightly" overage, 	 Atlanta put together five sin. 

	

are (left) Jeff Elliott and Wayne Stumpf. Remember fellaha, keep your 	 - , no@ gogg be loft dow 60950 vwwkeft to am the Nam 	

." " 	' 	

I 	Thetwo lucky fellows who were signed by Little League 0oacb, Janet Blair 	 0 	
passed ball and an error. 	? THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 - 	y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The 22-year-old National Ras- wanted to weigh all offers be- Wedeesday's Results 

I 	 : jig@ gf&M g ki 49 ImbW sk Solihnn? 	 Peggy Helps 	~ 	4,,,,- ,1-,-,.-,t eye on the ball and not on the coach. 	 (Herald both) 	 Jim Bunning went the dis- Detroit 3, Houston 1 	 GARY NOLAN 	An unholy war to sign college 1ketball Association announced fore deciding. ab an 	goodwill  which r. says has omtrfb- 

	

DAVE MOREHEAD 	
tenor for the Pirates and sur- 
vived a rally in the ninth inning 	Washington 3. Baltimore 2 	 players was under way in pro its first-round draft picks 	tlnseld has been offered 

	

- of 	... cause nut' 	 OI VOAG 	 se 
_____________ 

Atlanta 7, New York, A. I 	 basketball tod 

 Feud 	ets P.T..,...
ay. 	 Wednesday with Westley Un- $500,000 over a four-year span 

	

! 	 ~ 	 with the tying run on third, by 
Pittsburgh 4. Cincinnati 3 	

6
seW, Tom Doer-winkle and Ron play with the Kentucky Colonels 

Oakland 9, Boston 2 	 11 Williams among the top choices. of the ABA. Baltimore did not . 	 I 	 i
i -, -. * * * * 	 Gold Drain.

1. II 	Cleveland 10, Los Angeles 8 
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ora 1. VW Beetles 	853 27.5 '  "I guess we have to enter into reveal it., offer although Buddy 
I - 	an 	 I 	 Chicago. N, 7. San Francisco 	

, 

an unholy war of going after Jeannette. general manager of 

	

il . 	 peem"Oew . . . . 	 I 	 I Wagons 	 78.15 37.5 	 "Great Chase 	 I these players," declared George the Bullets, declared. "We're 
Mikan. commissioner of the ri- going to leave no stone unturned California

l 	n. 
VW Stafi 

2. Seattle, PCL, t 	

Hotter In 	
11 

vat one-year-old American Bas- to sign Unseld to an NBA con- 
. VW Busses 	' 	I inols- High dunked Mt. Dora so Free - Morgan, T. :25j 	4;:2l. 
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Philadelphia 5,St. Louis 4 

I 11 usilgiut. 
Tea ass, I was hauling a group of Little Lea. does a president talk about.! Bob Banner A.'osncsates, a ttlevii 4. , 

	Ba k 65 51 High here Tuesday as the hoyt 200 I.lOd. - Gauss, T. 	100 Thick - P. Schwieckert. T. 	

S 	 I 	NH 	
__________________ ketbaJl Association, 	 tract." 	 ISN'fON .gnom$othsh gasse stC.op.r7Ie1d,wbetaIlofasudden.a 	 stan producer. and the National; 5. 'VW Double Cabs 64 

_____ _____ 	 team roared to a 7G-14 uiwon- 	 1:26.8 ______ ear % trodto"caughteye. 	S. 	I tested vHn and the girls squad
__________________________ 	 Unseld, a 6-foot-8 two-time Roerwinkle. the No. I pick t Has johl.d hi Nhs 

! 	 tarts 	n 	L 	CKEY RESULTS 	 ~ All-AmerIcan at Louisville, was Denver in the ABA. currntly Is 100 Free - Parker 
 sesop hiforssation an that sticker. Brother. did gy Fleming said today. gushft!

, T. :85.3 

	

0 	 Who be *w'esd len his 	so ddi i. 	 anything like that." pretty 	
. 	 61 	pared by the Schwieckert sip- 	

Back - 	set-sr, T. 1:04.6 	OILANDO SPOITS 	 _______________
= a 	11 	 . 	 I the No. I draft of the Baltimore playing In the Olympic trials at Sfaff of fhe n" ho 

______ 	 Improve Your 	8. VW igs 	
(U) 54; tore rolled to an easy, 66-20. 	 _______ By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 ___________ over the invitation from Presi ____________________________

NCAA 	 Bullets in the NBA. 	 Albuquerque, N.M. "We certain- is seer aske asst to a..... 
i ~~ I 	 : 	OW ym wilam Can&--thm only the outlaws wili have 1 dent Johnson to make ir sec. WASHINGTON (AP) 

	

in, VW Pussy Cuts 

	 'go won four events to pace the 

 , 	 1; -5 59 	Xnn,r anti Pat Srhvrieckert 
100 Breast - Ptvec, T. 1:144;

s most cherished 	 ______________________11 _ 	
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I ~ and visit to the White 	COMING ATTRACTIOU 	 ress and 	courts 	ear   

	

tined to become the new battle. 	 Williams, 11-3 West Virginia star, making the Olympic team," piece of hardware, begins to- 	

/ - 	

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS : 	 "lie La a wonderful man-I 

	

adore him. When he rt-c'e:-ed 	 • 	12. VW Pick tps 	54 f'2 	sIaur.t'n eott'e two vi tories. 200 Med. Relay - May, White.

LS - AD Firsts 	
' • WUSTUNS 	 night at four National Hockey 	 Semifinals 

	

______ 	 Todays Games 	ground in the bitter war • 	 , was picked by the San Francis. said Dick Klein. Chicago gener- Economy CM * 	* 	* 	* 	 me last week in his office, the 	Polybufadiene 	Hurt' Games and Series 	Rob Besserer and Dave 	
Smith. Slenas, T. 2:30.4 	: 	t 	 N1to 	• 	-: 

	

______ 	 co Warriors. 	 at manager, "As a result we 

	

______ 	 The Chic,igo Black Hawks. 
Al Abe*? 	President wanted to talk abou 	 1R 122-Ag,iea But"her 	pu'd thi boys squad to 	

200 Free - M. Scott, 1. 2:ISS • 1s. ••y$, $•, 	
-. League sites. 	 ,

I 	111- 
	

East Disisiou 	twcen the nation's colleges and 	
None of the three has signed have Ii.id no direct negotiations $00 French 	322401 

	

the Olympics. the countries I 	B TOMMY THOMAS 	19c48' .lo Aim Wright 	fifth victory compared to two 50 Free - P. Schwleckcrt. T 	
PTSPhet5 Q'?WN 5is11•i 	

who finished a stumbling fourth 	 . 	 Boston at Montreal, 1st game the Amateur Athletic Unto for 
sports management stlprcmaCy.  

bof willing adults, who take over sAretIng duties whethet they seen 	 NEW YORK - (?EA) -. ifS 471-Nat &hnttxler 	this Saturday at the Daytona 200 L Med. N. Scbwleckert, T. S BlOCk 	 the second place Rangers at 	 - 	Chicago at New York. 1st 	 Wettley ['tiseld 

5, 	times we'se beard store, relating to unqualified, had visited and the people I had 	?'EA Sports Writer 	168 478-Darkis Owens 	losses. The teams will nieet 	
:28.8 	 usbos, April 7 	

j the NIiLs East Division, play I. 	

- 	

of bestof-7 series. 	 - 	 any contract, Each said they I with the boy,"  

be In bapebA basketball or soy edbsr activity. 	 "He pinned a flower on me. An usutflt called Princeton 	i f,!471-Cnlloeu Winship 	Ins-itotinnal which will have 	
5:05.8 	 PHONE 2774000 	 New York and East champion 	 - 	game of best-of.? series. 	Campus officials promise, 

	

11 	 . : 	Quitse often, a IttUe am Is hurt became of an ill-timed He gave me a bracelet and a; Chemical Itmearch has drvel-~ 1F1 4011plen MarebefiRtO , over 20 high school 	
Smith, T. 1:23.6 	

i 	FOR RESERVATIONS 	 I Montreal hosti third place Doe- 	 . 	a...t--t 	 Weal Dlyiaiva 	however, the feud won't affect 

; word or the pat on the back that norm- cams, 	
pin and he joked titiom my help aped a are sphere which ii. 171. 442-Dora' Omer 	 ticipuitin. 	 _____________________________ 

100 Free - X. Scott, T. 1:014 	 - 	 ' * NBA 
Sportswriters generally try to Instill the thought - , - the ,lng the gold drain by bringing made with 

"a p*.i'mer, chapo)y. 	150 4-Anna Bcrh 

	 . 	St. Louis at PhiladelpWa. Ist America's prospects in the 1968 	 . 

	

rt 	 I RESULTS: 	 ____________________________________________________ 	
. 	 In the West Division playoffs, 	 . 	 game of best-o(-7 series. 	 Olympics. 
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b ' 	 dlan(s) which will elevate the gem. for till. I think that the back a gold medal." 	 butadiene. that Is rated La the 	201/567-Dick Higginbothtim 	BOYS - AU Firsts 	
St. Louis. which finished third, 
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entertains Minnesota. which fin. 	 ~ 
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 Minnesota at Los Angeles, 	The schools spurned a Sen. 	- 	. SCORES 

and second place Los Angeles 	 Fri
visits champion Philadelphia 	 . . . 	game of best-of-7 series. 

	

. I 	 : V11was Opwftg Goods ad in the curro Issue of Sports Mu*- 	The President has invited the! ,,,,, r, of & mclss,"mpr ram- i 2O."I'liG4-Bill Shurp 	 I day's Games 	ate-supported 	proposal 	for 
- tisisd really bita the neil on the head. 	 10-year 	world figure skating' pound." 	 20554ilflick Srhnitilvr 	S-i:rird. Hitli, T. 2:flS.! No games scheduled. 	peace Wednesday as the U.S, - 

ished fourth. 	 -- 	asked the Justice Department to 	 NBA 
a 	 ederation By TIM. 

- Ile his so. befor. the first game° is most Intriguing 	 House- next W*'tinedi. mcht. alerted! 	 2i &3i-.Carl Bagel 
in tea. sw-s. sot w4waieg is not the point, 	her second command appear- 	"This results." us', the 	185 5211-Ah I)enuu.n 	 De!fona Little i _____ 	 All series are best-of-seven 	

- 	 Best 	
begin an immediate antitrust 	Wednesday's Results 	 '!',? 	

:::::) 
_______ 

	FORD 	 games. 	 -t-- - 	'•. 	' 	 inestigatIon of AU track con 	No ganic sclit'dult-cl. 	 -. . - W--tisg to win in the pulet. Not gis'iag up is tb' paint. ance In less than two weeks. 	company. "in a lung rr,- 151 517-Bob M.R. 	
League Opens Last year's Cup champions. 	. .... 	- 	 ''-', 	 i-ui. 	 Today's (.a,nes b 	ustlafled with wa yes", do,. is the potat. 	Perhaps Mr. Johnson wants to linked, three-dimensional net 	184'5l&-Guy Thorutor. 

	

_______________ 	 MARCH AND APRIL 	 . 	the Toronto Mple Leafs, I in- 	' 	, -' . _________ 

	

_______________________ 	 •2.. .. -0 3kw ______ op in 	psiut. N.e., betting any-as dews is 
ta

lk to Peggy about balancing work that imparts extreme 
	 The r),Itt,na Little 	

ished fifth in the East Division 

	

_______ 	
a 	 the government won't go to 	Friday's Games do 	

___ 	 I witi the Orange City Reds - 	 SPECIALS 	
I 	 and did not quality for the play' 	San 	 Ever I I 

	 The IJSTFF made It clear If No games scheduled. 
the national budget. 	 ____ 

toughness and rurreal corn- 	Tony's O.K. 	
will dav their openinr game 	 ______ 

	

courts, it will. 	 Eastern Division p.,., i 	. 5, a ebomplea. B.cairne ', 	The demure, 108-pound ice 
S 	 oHs. 	 who has been nursing two 	Frank Selich's great Mello At the same time, three semi- 	 Finals 	 : -. 

, 	 t .ut.. 	et 
 

	

ballerina     from Colorado prrssmnn * - - assuring litely, 	BJSTON (AP' - Tony Conic 
For te esseb. vhs aren't sure St what they'd like to Springs. Coin., signed a long- accurate and r*ieusistent be- liar-n, pronounced "all right" ginning with ceremonies at 

_______ 	 _____ 	
And the Black Hawks, last bruised knees, to be ready. He Myitic turned In the fastest tors said Congress should write 	Boston at Philadelphia. 1st! ______ 	 I :H p.m. on Saturday, April 6 	 S term contract Wedncaday that hai'iin-." 	 after sullering minor injuries 	

at the Lions baseball field, } 11 	
- • year's regular season cham- also was expecting to see Mikita clocking in several yesna Wed. a peace treaty into law, and gaimr0 of beat-of7 series. 	 - say to thetir *esa, rd roosionsoad you pick up a copy of 

this should make tier ont- of the most 
1 ., 

ut in simpler term%. this. I ,in auto colll%inn. bad it more- pions. entered the Cup show. and Hull in action for Chicago. 	 . 
: .. lt make a bee. eat of es AND YOUR '1AM for it,. 	 I 	 nesday night at the Sanford. each took initial steps in that (1) 	Western Division 	 . 

highly paid personalities 	mean. th wimdrm-s of ackne, important examination sched 	'°'" 	
FRONT END ALIGNMENT 	. 	 down with a host of problems. "I don't doubt rat they're Orlando Kennel Club. 	rection. 	 Finals 11 

sports. 	 have created a golf bail that uled today to check his eyesight. 	I'w'icht Hawkins. recreational 

* 	* 	* 	* 	 The agreement-believed to probably will 1w lust before The slugging young Boston di-'rt:r, will emcee the opening 	
SPECIAL 	

among them a six-game winless hurting." said Francis, "but I Fresh from a victory In the The National Collegiate ftsth 	San Francisco at Los Angeles, 
streak in the final two weeks of know those two. They'll be here 

be for five years with a base t 1.. worn out hi the constant Red Sax outfielder, trying to pr'r.im, with Charles J. Th-- 
A 14s. 14usd N..d.d 	 come back after suffering Curth', I)cltona Corporation 

th
e regular- season which slid even if they have to play i SOKC..Jackionville motch race letic Association's president, 1st game of best-of.? series. 	 - - 

them from second to fourth wheelchairs.' 	 series, Mello Mystic sipped out Michigan Prof. Marcus L. 	 --- 	 __...- 

The P'lorida 
40 	,a 

Asoc1atIon bat-lug on, tough place. 	 Boston's hustling Drums- of the starting box ahead of the Plant, all but conceded any 	 ABA 	 ,,,,,,,,,, 	' 

: time getting some eo-opsswtlos from Its members. And 	Tourney 'A 	 ck anti was timed at 30.SS hope (or reaching a voluntary 	wellor%day's Re-quit 	 I 	 '. 	 I 	I "VA % . 	I 

	

being hit by a pitch last sum- : ,Tr. preimid*-nt of the Li"ins ('lul. 	 . 	Then there are injuries. Scor. most of them with no prior Stan. pa peace not backed up by law is 	Western Dtlslirn 	 . 	 - wd part is that withaft such an orgzn~. the local hunt- 	 1",  met, has been ,struggling in present. The colnis will be pri- Ing chamuon Stan Mikita was a lay Cup experience-are decid- seconds for the 5/l6ths mile dead. 	 Semifinals 	 ' 	 '. - / - 'tt-, 
spring training this spring. 	tt*'1 by a color guard from 	 SEE OUR MODERN 	 doubtful starter for tonight's ed underdogs to Montreal but distance, 	 The Rev. Wilfred If. Crowley, 	New Orleans 102, Denver 97, 	 .0' 	 .. 	., : 

	

	fraternity Is absolutely lout. It just can't express Itself to 
ha h...rd as a las. . . . ilk. guem laws for Instance. opening game be'cauc of a back Canadlens' Coach Toe Blake 	The mark is only .15 hun. 

and Bobby Hull and Den- wasn't so sure. 	 dredths off the track record 
of president of time USTI-'F, aim- New Orleans wins best-of.5 at- 	 - 	. -. 

I 	
inners 	 With 	etrikoute n 	1i,1totia Boy Scouts Troop 565. 	- 

bats. Coniglinro was worried i The Rev. 	 Injury 	
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: liftsidp yo% md do ym have any idea of how many took the 	If Charley "Doc" Oakley 	 I 	 ~ when he flew from W int e r , pustor of the Luthtran Church! 	 WITH 	 - 	bruises, 	 to know anything can happen," 1962 oy Herold Express. Mello Clark to ask him "to investigate 	t-isfrrim t)Iiik'n 	 Not just = ordbmy reline  

lit DeJordy also were nursing 	"I've been in enough playoffs 30.60 which was established In written Atty. Gen. llanviey 	Today's Game 
- tim. to reply????? 	 never rolls another 4)00 series 	 Haven. Fla. to Boston Tuesday of Provilerre, will give the in- 	 _______________________ 

Only 44, . . . 	 In bowling, It will bother him 	 night. 	 vocation, including a mncinent of 	 . 	 Emile Franus, conch of the said Blake, who has led the Can. Mystic took the match race violations of time Sherman Anti 	 Finals 
And yet 	that time comes, those who vim too buPY nary a bit 'cause when the 	 He told teammates he had ; Filenre in honor of the I 	

0 	30W -~- - 	
- 	 . 	Rangers, said he expected Jim adsens to seven Stanley Cups In series last week by winning the trust Laws on time part of the Miummi-sota at Pittsburgh, lit 	
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: will be the asP who'D yell the loudest about bow we 'seed chips we,-, down in the Navy 	 trouble focusing on pitches. George Buffy who was vice Moa 	I 	Neilson. the husky defenseman 13 seasons. 	 heat st Orlando and running Aniateur Athletic Union by gaine of tw!it-ol-7 series. 
: 	1-'isa-".. ate., stc.' 	 Intramural Doubles Champion- 	 especially in the daytime, and presirim'ot of the Deltona Lions 	

- 	AUTOLITE 	
. 	 third at Jacksonville. 	monopolistic rules and practices 	i"ri.i.my's Game 
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- 	 It was the 16th win of the unduly restricting track and 	Western I)lstsiqn 
year for the Selich speedster field competition." 	 Finals 	 BRAKE OVERHAUL! : p.,i. ilke bow bunters, akin divers, as a matter of 	a 227/636 effort that paced 	 I by headaches, 	 : League hall player and one of 

*iss't g 	' 	that thin Is limited to shotgunuere only- ship he garnered his very first 	 was squinting a lot and bothered Club. lie was an International 	
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Rolder 	who won by sight lengths over Col, Donald Hull, executive dl 	Dallas at New Oricani, lit 
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PRICE 	IOC EACH *, what the beck, 	of grinding? Let old Uncle rewarded with a $20 cash 	 a-rn- Wednesday. Conigliutro 	This year, Jack Hudson is 	 _ ____________ 

	

SInifs 	
The biggest regular perfecta threat of antitrust action "rilli- 

88 
payoff of the season came culous" and said, "I don't set- Bans take care of it for we . . . (and therm you'll probably award plus a beautiful trophy. 	 I was driving alone after- leasing nimnag*-r. Lefty Vann. coach 	

AUTOUTE SPIN ON TYPE 	 _____ about in the eleventh race when how, it deal's with a nonprofit 
SPECIAL! 2 9 thing Right?) 	 the perfect time to roll his 	 car and one containing two 

I j.ire for the Southwest Volusia 
: gripe case ths government in getting Its hands Into every' 	Stan Scieczka also picked 	 a date off at her borne when his and Al Wisnieweki is head urn- 	

Oil. FILTER TG's Tommy and Lenme Cindy group trying to help time young 
A.ene.s ..*puls got together for s 6.5 coinblna- itttule'tes of America. first 600 plus series 	basking. of 7-iron, and trsa. young couples collided. 	Little' League teams, 	 1,1.1w $3.1$ Leak 	

01 I' ________________________ 	___ 	 ___ 	
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_____________________________________________ 	
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_________________________________________________________ 	
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XOTO JOTTINGS 	 ae"iesi that vaulted the team molded, use-piece ball that 

Yes talk about being "iimkwed i's" - , - 	 ha 	of Jerry Kerner and himself sappusedly cast be rut, nicked 	 JOB,/MAST 	
wim This COUPOII___________ 	

Heed 	
I, Stella Sango, Satin Luster, largest member, 	 I 

____________________ 	 ______________________________ ______________ 	
We install new bonded linings, rebuild .11 wheel cylinder,, resurface br.. 

the ______ 	 11.D.'i Beauty 	 -_- - 	 drums, Install new front grease retainers, repack front wheel b.this, 2. L.B.'i Spiely Caine, Rip N' bSi1ut$flUSInW70S(1P01t 	 bit. the number two spot In or knocked "out of the ruSSd,"I bleed and refill hydraulic system- Master cylinder is hssp.ct.d, llnlns is -4 TMCwes 	g., f ne, bake. said said Head Coach 	the doubles standings. This .1- says his. product I. virtually - 	' 	 "We dropped slightly in our hitting but picked up in w' Run. So Dixie grindsd to proper drum size plus a road test by our service sp.ctahsts. 
1.0 	 More at this low pricsl 

The cll 	was that meet at 'em didn't really know how 
fort altbo was rewarded with 1 Lix;estructable and -represents 	 pitching where In Wee out of four games, our pitchers did not 	3. Ernie Kay, Grand Fawn, 
a cash and trophy award. 	asuat sigiiGciitit advance give up any earned runs. U this continues s will flnisb Lady Deisona 

	

eve's tee up a bull, such lees how to keep score, etc., etc. 	It fell to the combined el'Is desire since 1$fl c-lies the PRU flAKE ADJUSTMENT POE UN OP UNINSI at 	 4 Indian Hemp, L.C.'s Hal, 
Yeah. poshl 	 forts of Jim Meatrslenl and conventional three-port ball 

Would yes belier, that Assistant Coach Tony Bagley 'hot Dennis Beard to win third c-a. developed." borne, Gamet,Une Is 1 p.m." 	 5, St.ppin Fast, E'im Tree, 
__________ 	 ________ 	 NIGHTLY 

1 
	 "We have two conference games today with Santa Ye at Coro ]Wee 	 Chrysler prodsits sad sell adiastls Pukes 

	

to hiss, *'Honest, I haven% bad a 	 WED.. SAT. .: as, Sven u ... oW secord 	 place which entitled them to 1 Wair may. dw ball inewts all I 	YQJR CHOICE 
________ 	 "Jim Gruber keeps on being our clutch hitter, but others Cotta Do 

it45 p.m. 

	

: club in =y bammd for ay.u.5 (Tak, tek... Tony, bow You ssharrof the prIr., money sa ltY. S. Golf Assuciatlija rules. 	I --- 9 E' 	 ....... - 

	

20% DISCOUNT 	 are picking up. John 'Tipple, playing for ailing John Perry, bit 	6. Ribbon Back, Tack Sue,  

__ 	 8*1 0 P.M. _____ 	
a 370 foot home run Saturday, Tipple Ii a good ballplayer who Itare I)ais3r 

I ". / 
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 : esuld ton . 	ts1w . . . . up.ci u, so, with Easter right well as a trophy. Fourth place EEC Smote, that it has So 	 / 	

'' 	 ON ALL. CASH SHOP *AIJ PASTS OS 	 Is off to a slow start." 	 7. Apropos, Juleree, Flyer's 

__ 	 -' 	 _ _ 

- 	CASH COUNTER TICKE1S. "Ronnie Waldron, our little 130 pound shortstop from Or- Pick 

Front wheel alignment' 	1 C88 
: bow*) 	 chettfEail Weaver combine I core, thus will never los, Its 
: 	. 	Wait I rat on you and talk to the money fell to the Ba1- 	t- ansi, reseT, rubber threads or 	- 	

PUICHASE 01 WORE DONE. 	 ' 	twelve hits in his last 20 at bats including a 325 foot home run Waylaid  
- 	Wealdut lt be nice If the at, at Sanford found out how 	 balance sit roundness because - 

	

COUPON MUST BE PII3EHTED AT TIME OF 	 lando Boone has been our latest streak hitter, lie has had 	8. Husker futile, Ed's Taffy, 
__ 	___ 	

PORIMOST) NW 
_____ 	 1  

m- p1.'., Ilia Aks 	Asea Park can manage to offer 	 of a perfect renter of gravity. 	- - 	
- - 	

TNIP £P.'$. uu 	 last Saturday. This was Lis first hoaxe run since his little league 	9. Bt-ll Creek, I (lot Troubles, 	 _____ 
___ ____ 	

SUNDAY 

____ 	 12-VOLT SATTUY? *Air a...iripal etads to t 	high schools and junior co!. 	 Thi. n,m*,-,, more tier,aIate 

	

NW 	 __ ... 	v 	as' 	lows, we can't eves 	 puttimig. truer flight and lou:- 	Twist Di'tli sot 	s.tse ass 	sot Staal.y Ruts pssi..g 	 days." 	 Sunday's Troubles 
____ _____ 	

41'.' a.rsu.., 

_______ _________ 	 / 	

I 	

we 
: boding 	State J 	Cdivj, baseball tow'uamentI (Shame 	 er lit,." claim, the scientist. 	$5 Ritali Val 	$5. PAW vatis 	$4.35 Retail Value 	- 	 - 	 "Tom )Iivksoo, of Bishop Moore, pitched a fine six hitter 	ill. Kane Brake, C,r,er Tim., 

____ _____ 	
41..' bee et.;- I 

____ 	 Saturday, and Ray Joiner, also from Boone High, pitched a SIt-lb Sti,ii we 	 ,dias, hub?) 	 "it i. guaranteed playable for 	
wrni THE PURCHASE OF ANY 	 PARTS & SERVICE DEPARTMENT 	 one hitter on the same day," 	 II, C. B uc k ski n. lift's 	 ________ 

16 __ 	 T5Ss _______ 	 _______ 	 I 	 S 	 . -• 	Seems ealla sea'ewy doesn't It? I mean, In one breath we 	 at least 181) hole, but can 	 _____ 

	

S. 	S, • 
', "Our regular second baseman John Beasley, from Winter Thursday, Lou's Duzz'n Oft 	

I. 
 praise to the WØ beav 

program ud Is the =A ufterinL we 
s at bow paced an at the Seminal, 	 probably stay Ia regular play 	

,X)B/MASTER POWER TOOl.1 	 OPEN 7:30 A.M. 'TIL 5:30 P.14. 	 p High, was lii Saturday and Brent Helms of Lyman took  
______ ______ 	

case,. Pt.. 
_________________ 	 'h- __ 	

2495 
usa as 

	

_______ 	 __ -s 

NOW 
 

	

_____ 	

as to 
__ I . 

	

they don't 'see have a place to practice baseball 	 th, club with th, familiar over his duties at second while Don Anderson at Seminole high I
I 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 ____ I la.. L_. as ____ 	

I 	
Corn. In and see them at 	

I 
40_ 
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OPEN SATURDAY I Aid. TIL NOON 	1 

- anymw'e . - - macb 	eves ecuador low-namod play beret I 	 'dwk that is typical of gulf 
INSTALLED WIN TUNU 

	

I 	 0 	
ba 	played third. Donate responded with three for six hitting gatur- 	 I' 	. 

	

I 	~', 	. 11 i 	I I may grow old and gray ltiadhy'. . but Dot before we 	 strokes," victory 	 The BIG Perfecta -, haid - 
get same us sat at that YbSa kib.t" 	 And. I. many rs.es, settles I over Sante Ye In extra InfilngL" 	 MIAMI (AP)-The soreness 

"These boys are staying with It, and they have a lot of 1 1n th. cheat of Ted Hendricks 

	

______ 	
I 	

at the bottom or the lake aezt 	 ______ 

I 	I
LL AR and 	Ii 

Sfrick!and.Morrjso,, 
I 

us... p.wwl Soleaesd see. 

______ 	
character. They could have given up altar a slow at-art but during spring football drills has : 	A nice little note from DeWitt Mathews rrng u of  

	

- - 	 ; that Important 7eIhowcblp at (iat1ag Athletes meeting corn- 	 to it. grinalag euapaaknui, 

day and got the insurance RB! with a double in a 20 

shos$ai he leap.. Nil ______ 	 HARDWARE CO. 	'W 17 Dick Penrod of llLisart, intl - ecu - what else can you learn from sports?? 7" 	 Ifracture of ilia breastbone, 

	

- ' 	- 	 : log up shortly. Soppasd to be a truly outstanding speaker tie 	
__a -, 	- ttit titlit-;-' pl..t'r on West Vii - : '°"  S LAKE MAR SANFORD 'We are 5-3 in our conference and It we can get these next 	The injury will bench the all 

Say . - - didja bear the news that furmer SIIS athletic star 	 gIitu t,dsk.'ttmii tvni lIes 6 

	

two wins today we will automatically qualify for the state American end for the rest of the 	 KENNEL CLUB 	 MAZI , ___ 	____ ____ 	 W. 3rd. Saniford, Ha. Pb. 322.5581 j
''PH3n1a1 : - 	iiiy 	win be tr'-.rIg to k.nols Junior College? j 	HOC OAIUEY 	lout. 	 I tournament in Orisudo." 	

- 	
University of Miaiiiis spring  

SORRY 

 

Lw~.._____.,_, _____ - - 	 - ______ ---------------------------------------------in Orlando).
" 	 I "a" MJI SeCtOUS," s.iid Wiku. 	

. - • NO MINORS 	 HWY 17.12 

"Our two main prospects for teat ycar are Ron harry I itbaul season, according to 
SANFORD PLAZA AUTO CENTP $ A. asPM. (pitcher for SemLaule), and Lee Driggers, (pitcher - Colonial I Ilurrfrane trainer l)ave Wike, MON. 111111 SAL 
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Personalities And Activities In Seminole County • 

	Nursing ervice Available To All!  
A pc'?tP1 by 9* 	;g lithe ,Are 

:r:tI 	
growth

m, but 	
4 t
tion 

he 
or r: 	make fli servicea 

	

I the flixt year were 	 Idea 14 worthwhile And practi- 	 0 

	

At, 
	 - 	

'
ime Inurplinn of poyrholniticni and Inspirational 
	

flnmc rnuIng visits m,4 	 and that the 	01ir proworit officers a" Ili*, prollmin 

5zvv 	
the SrnInnte Cutanty ItenItt t)t'. Ii tP,r iitk'nt In m friendly and 	 president. Xenn.th MeThtt,sh 

cond year 1.137; by the end of litit 

 p 	 'II 	

:
436; the lie. 

pubilention by Dr. Frank Let __ 

!f:FE4i
ith the Advent of Medl- 

0 	 It Is evident that the r*eM vice Pre's'doblit- W- Jr.- rAWe' 

I 

every tinyy--ltrn help of ii nhItM! OflO Imif Yeats service record 
	.4t#ly reduced permitting Holte of 1447. The eantinwd de- there are lWople whit "(-ell help 	Ili rvnIua(In9 our fmir 

	ciisi' of i!$7. The contined .- thetto )fi ents to return home 	AP0*1 	PCl 

the 

 

In number of 

and then go till Ili AqqlL-tt some well known Among the people we 

earlier tinder home nursint care 

do n simple nursing procedure. In AerviCl"i rendered. We life fly 
	reipt grnthnhand 

served 	;  mple .p:std;U'flt. 
 indebted to our rdne- 	24 

ibte to all who need them 	otirsing .are of lbr sirk at home shows our service to be firmly st
the number tit p 
	perted us In our •ffts o  

St'minote County regaritless or lois rrsulted In wider use of our estiihIIsheI. 
race. creed or financial status. services and mtuii prores. We 	"At present, with Medicare, 

Dr. Leone ativisra. 	 tire n growing nrgnnl,ntlon sup- !)!i per rent of our patients sri 	TN, "ARIA 
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"Everyone is nwr. or 	 -- t5 years and over. Cardiovas. 	 '4 

.: 	 - 	 . 	 ., .. ..• 	 - 

 familiar with the work of 11w 

	

Turkey Shoot 
Il(lfl' (stroke) continue to lead 	OUVITTI.UNOIIW000 

Public Health Nur%e. In tier 

z 	 AMERICAN1S Essay Contest winners at South Seminole Junior High 	"FLOWER TALK." impressive ceremony of DeMolay, was demonstrated 	 bIUUfiifOttflflflWfth1hPtI)Ifl(k

the type of cases seen with can- 	 )10 
POSTA*I ILICTRC 

t 	 .. 	
School chosen by American Legion Auxiliary Unit 183 of AltArnonte 	for Deltona Ili.Tweh-e flub at Ladies Day meeting by Robert Utting 	 co

GROUND has
mpleted 

en broken I 	 , 	Sch.dul.d 	rY is it very Important part 	ADSINS MACMINI 	 1' 
, 	 our servIceq. 	 INS 

	

Springs were (left to right) Alan Yciur.g. f irst Vicki Marcus, second; and 	(left) and homer Goff (right), members of the DeLend Chapter. With 	 Charles McCarthy, Deltona Corporation executive, and Charles S. Johnson 	'ltonie nursing provides the 	
lh'ltona ilportaman's Club "These figures reflect not only 

The Is" 600M In do. 

	

(right), who will be president (if tile bank. 	 (Herald Photo) 	badly needed lordsiffe nurxing will sti-intior a ham anol torkpy ADVERTIMWENT 

Cher. 	 third. 	 (Heraltil Photo) 	 them is Col. George Percival, advisor of the DeLand DeMolay. 	 care tit home. After bring in %hoot sit 10 A.m. HaturilaY pit 

SUZANNE ROGKRS po. with 	
. 	 (Herald Photo) Bank Of  Deltona 	 operation for four and one half Cam pi*ii Park. Competition I. 	 FAT 	 Y R * 

taken from C.ambridgeshlre Cstle and mae by 	
)rIIts, home nursing services not restricted to members and 	tirtaa. 

her aunt, Mrs. Philip Grover f (-imhridge. Env- 

	
have shown us the following all area men and women are 	 Wdkiipsipecment 

land. Mrs. Grover permitted Suzanne to display 	
. 	 Ity MILDRED HANEY 	holly ThU. leaving there (ii be- ton, have three children, James nilvantages: 	 invited to participate 	Avm1141. to •i wilkes • ml 

: 	the work In her fourth grade classroom at St. Mar" 	•--. 	

. 	 First flank of Dcltona. fully conic president of the new Del. 1"., 18 years old; Cheryl, 19. and 	
"Professional part timr hattie 	 fop', p,.se,ipiom, . 	 • dIQ4I$. 

: 	)tia 	School Which has been reacting bout 	-, 	 -- 	 ., .. 	

approved by the Federal Dc- tuna bank. 	 - 	 Hubert E.. 28. The family 	
nursing rare for those whose 	At the ruibs monthly meet-. Called Odds.,. r.. .,,,i I.,. 	 • 

England under direction of the teacher. Mrs. Bar- 	 . 	

- 	 I 	 - 	 posit Insurance Corporation anti 	In the U.S. Navy from Dec. move to fleltona this summer, 	
fanillies had to rely on an mm- inst %emtnemulny .'venlnst, Ifelen wly lit or yew ..s.y b.ek. 	 $ 	 I 

bara Foster. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 - 	 L 	 .-• 	

'-• 	 the state. is scheduled for corn- cmt,cr. 1910. until May, 1915, he 
- _______________________ 	 trained relative or friend, short- ('ohio of the Volmisia County swallowed. Get dif of 014009 #a# 

	

od,'., ii • flAy hi cad cciii, 	ONLY 
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pletton by Aug. 1. 	 served In Fleet Marine Force, 	
er hospital stays for 11mw who soreLy Commission presented . • live op, Odris:. ...hfl.00 

Chines S Johnson will b %%-.a.%  In the first American   often 	er Ofl 	are On time way to complete n quii on new traffic and afrty cad Is sold is IM. 	

do,
U 

- 	
1 	 I 	president Directors are Elliott sive In World War II at Qimda 	

coery and coin be cared for at lows. 	 not ,.ti.fl.4 for • 	rsa,•a, lust O%le 
Mackle. chairman of the board: canal and In Campaign Rahaul. 	 a.. •.t 	

home: Less worry for the dOCtor 	, film on the 1087 Buick 
r
lot tiold 90 
dvva the paOat; I. you, 

- 	 . 	- 	 • 	
. 	 Sid Taylor of DeLanth. Dr. Mc being oi'rsea' 27 months. 	 I 0 VISIT - 	 who knows his patient is reet'iv- Open Golf Tournament wan 7. 	SIA?°.. 

	LIZ 	 0016600 '° cs 	m-sw 

- 	 Clam Post of Deltona and Neil 	lie is a member of the holly 	
ng proper attention: ltcassur- shown following her program, sold with this qpcn$.. iyi 	 ________ 	k Rabb"" 	 ds. pwdm 
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Bahr of Deltona Corporation. 	11111 hli'tarv ('iuh of iii,' Corn- 	
William ikrinng, candidate ante of the patient that a pro. Retr"shments were served to UeRIVNOLD$ onus stone - nit 	

II PlOW SAISPOU M$-4416 

Stock in the new bank was mittet' of 100 and of the Chamber for the Rm';iuhlk-nt Ili n nomnhium. f4'ssloni nurse Is giving or slip runrimmile the meeting.
PAR 	 ornvs - MAIL ORDICI 

fully subscribed by 1965 with of Commerce in Daytona Ileach, thin for the fourth district of 

	

- 	 -. 	 - 	8, 	 r 	 • 	more than half of the stock- is a director of the Daytona the 11. 5. House of Represen. 
holders being Deltona residents. Beach C of C and is vice presi- tatives, will be in the South  

ft The batik will employ local pco- (liMit of the holly lull C Of 
C. lie Seminole 	urea 	this 	after. 

pie who are qualified personnel is a member of St. James Epis. noon as guest of honor at a 
peril's of Coffees. 

41 	 I 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

with banking experience. 	copal Church. 	

in holly Frniiil8ntn230 p.m. he 	
NOW going on . . . our 

Installment loans uill be cn 	Prewntly residing 
couraged and interest on say- Hill. Johnson and his wife, Mar: will he present at a coffee at nne 
ing3 and certificates will be 	 the home of Mr. anti %Ira.  

16 	 p3id according to market 	 Dominick galfl on Little We. AUNAYS FIRST QUAU 	 famous annual 
-. 	• 	 - 	 - - 	

prices. Completely automated 	uOaiS 'O 	 kivu Road in the Sanlando 
Springs section. Serving with computers will be used. 

EDWARD L. HUMPHREY. science teachr at 	
ESSAY WINNERS chosen u' ATnC:icztn Lep-]OTi A.i\t1i.y Unit 	6 CIT 	 Johnson. a native of Charles- 	'Mod' 

W. Va., attended high 

 ad by Principal John Angel on his selection to par- 	School - 	(left to right) David Wh i t e. - 	 - Raw  - 	 - sec- 	 aN%urds and patches from Cubni..:.ter 	 -lenfield as  

-

s parents, Mr. 	 He graduated from the Univer- (All) - Coast Guard search anti Thompson. 
.d 	sch

the event will be ',%Its. William 
South Seminole Junicr High School. i,; congratulkit- 	Cawelk-rry in Americanism Essay Contest at South Svniinti)e Junl,.f High 	 H01111Y KELLY. of the Welvelos, receives a shuulder patch in lieti of merit 	 ton 

'ool In Binghampton. N. Y. 
POINT PLEASANT, N.J. Ward   and Mrs. Herbert 

EASTER 
Ida aponsored by National Science Foundation. 	 ond; and Guy Winkle, third. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 and Mrs. Robert Kelly, beam. 	 (Herald Photo) 	

sity of Virginia School of Con- rescue boats here are getting in The candidate will be hon. 
1 	 - 	 sumer Banking and was employ, on the psychcdehtc color kick. 	ored at the home of Mr. and 	 -. 

ed for six 3-ears by the Indus- 	A bright orange stripe will be Mrs. E. Pope Basset in Druid  
trial Bank of Binghampton as a painted on the crafts this spring Hills from 2:30 to 3:30 and 	 - 

teller and loan officer. From to distinguish them from white- at the residence of Mr. ned 	 -

SHOE - 	 1951 until 1963 he was with Corn- hulled pleasure boat.4. 	 Mre. Jan Fortune in English 	 / 

mercial Bank of Daytona as "In years gone by we had Estates from 3:30 to 4:30, 

- 	-- 	

I 	 cashier and commercial lending trouble making ourselves known 	Another coffee is planned 
officer. From 1963 until March. to stranded boatmen." Chief from 4:30 to 5:30 at the home 

- 	 , 	 - - 	 - 	

. 	 this year, he was president and Samuel Micale of the Manas- of the Russ Hammonds in 
director of Exchange Bank of quan Inlet Lifeboat station said. Chulunta. 

J foil 	 111%
_________________________ 

- 	 PARADE. 
- 	 - 	 Light up the sky, it's 

14 	. - 	 • 	 - 	 - 	
ZALE'S 44th 	 A great selection for 

	

ANNIVERSARY 	 everyone in the family 

> 	 Extra sales associates 
AN 	

C 

slated Saturday for Altamonte Fireman Vic Schialer, who was injured 	 f 

Wa) ne Speenburgh, Pete Cardw.ci4i and Mit ke Gosch assictarit fire chit 4  the line of duty at a receit fire. Ready o sell tickets are (left tn right I 	 Oil day Saturday! 

Come earlyl for the 
very best selection! 

BILL GOVEHNALE. 	of Pint,%Nood Di-rbv for Dear Lul.e 	.,petid judges for the event tole, florlida HIghway Patrolman 	
4 

Cub Scout Pac~, 2:;0 brid Weiwloi Den. receive-; trophy from Chief 	Jerry Hawthorne (right) and Reserve Officer Walt Holmes. With 
them are Billy Rider, third place minner, and Earl May, stcond 	 FOR GIRLS: Deputy Sheriff J. Q. (Shm) Gi!*1 o%;ay, one of the judges. Other 	
plave winner. 	 (Herald Photos) 

I 	 Newsy p4f#nt leather skimmer takes a meat lit+l* 
ankle strap with brass tonsi buckle. Sm4r+ wedge 
heel. composition ho*l and tole. Chaoste youm in 

	

108-PIECE HOMEMAKERS ENSEMBLE 	 black or white in %;z*s 

	

LADYVANITY MAIN DRYER 	
Includes 45-pc. Melamine Dinner- 	

Complete 	
8. C. D. I'A to 3. 	 50" 

4- r 	 "Hard Hat" hair dryer for 	PLUS 9-pc. Beverage Set and 4-pc. 

	

r 	 prolesislonal usle at home. 	Salt. Popper and Toothpick. Dial 

	

Great Buy$1988 	
penser. 	

CKUGE IT 	 FOR MISSES: 
Rounded squatle, too pump with soft kid uppors. J6 	

so 

CHATEAL' LCMANS." new apartment complex, is oeing built on si 4i6 	 :_ 	 . - t 	' 	 -- 	 - 	,- 	 - 
	

leather and tricot lined. Composition OutsOld. 

dj;icent to Al tamonte School. Architect for the one and two bedroom 	 .: 	 -7 	 , - ' 	 . 	- - 	
: 	 • 	 Os. 	i4s 	 - 	 Summit white & black patent in 

112. 4rtkn ztpartmetits in the complex s lolicrt I,tiitk 	(Herald photo) 	 - 	 - 
	

sizes 	10, AA S widths 

14 seamloss breasted pla;n pump of comfortablo 
vow 90" 	 Corfarrii~. Rounded. square too. leather outiarlolss, 

Coo" Allow 	 tricot lining. Navy. wh4e. bone or 104 

Your 	
summer shades in sizes AA. 5 4 to 9 

lIlt '( II k()I)I() at O 	' '•" z 	1 'ad. 1i 1I'4Ji'1I imt 	n th' 4)k''' 	d' 	 Choice 	 4 
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C10111 COO ".. 
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- 	 leather. Pentred® outenohe and h..l. 
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sizes 5, C. D bi to 12. 

- 	 - 	 ' 	Longwood enjoyed a field trip to the Calvin Reiter 	 - 	

where' 	 when you're' tfirough 

CHARGE I T  Lu-. 'ru'an rapidl% in mermther.hip. Here he I: resent-. Lives 	 . 	 . 	

.

playing game& 

	

IX)% HELZER has joined in to help Altamonte Springs Webelca, Den 	furni. -Cricket” the hound mot jots of attention 	 5342-71 	 in Santora Plaza 	MONDAY T SATURDAY  

(lr'.inl kft) 
Jeff Andrew, Keith Jone iiid henry Four.kie. 	

front Cl"). 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	OPEN THURS. I FRI. 'IlL t 	322.1000 
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Bridal Luncheon Honors M iss Schilbzi 	Miss Pearson Engaged 	 I 	 Laren Carl 
ug$sfh, ecaI ,$f4I*$i w$b Ieasi up to 

	

Ms Jrvte L.'a Schik, 	 Y MART 1IYAT1' 	 1600. 
April 27 hrld.-.hwt of 	IWP 	 ______ 	

- . .. - 	 ' The engagement of Mlii 	 Stop n ettd S.. Thom at , 	
Brumhsu,h 11 was mi,,t of 	 -- 	 Rebecea Ann, Pearson In 	 CAPITAL PINANCI & CR101! CO. 

	

beonr at a lovely brMs lo,wh. 	 ________ 	 tJi 	 James EdWIII1 Merritt, son of 	
'Cv.4P S , 	.tardy. March 27 at 	 , 	a. 	 Mrs flrnnthy Merritt, of Alta 	 — 4 

	

the bem of Mrs. Walter A. 	 fltntite Springs, FIa, is at.' 	 f IS 	. 	• 	 AIII (MI D*IVI.tu 

	

-.

ieinw, ws c nmnnity Way. 	 nounrsd by her ninth.,. Mrs. 	 f 	 1 	 • 	

Nw. 434 	 b HP4NI -- 	 . 

 

	

Serving as rn.bnatesa with 	
Frank Fasuhi, of North Or.  

sj 	 Mrs. C',$.lnw was Mrs. Harry 	 undo. 	 I  
r 	 F.cheberger 	 . 	 .' 	 The bilile elect is a graduate 

Cr 	 Upon arrival guestawet, 	
efLynianthghchool,Aft*. 	 a. . 	 Whs,•Ih.IwJImRbso,4 served champagne n the or- . 	 -. . .. 

. 	 .. , 	 ..- 	 monto Springs, and a employ. 	 ' 	 I ida Room.Fnhsncln the taste- 
ful 

asti 
	 ____ 	 ed as beautician at Jenny's 	 'c 	 FOR A HASPfl SU,T7 ____ 	 -. 	 • e' 	•- 	 ful blac$ and white decor f 	• . 	. 	. . 	. 	

-. 
 

World of Beauty of Sanford. 	 I . 

	

the Florida Room was a 
	 Mr. Menitt also a grad 4 	 ____ 	 '' ' 	 ' 	 breathtaking arrangement 	

tiate of L)man High School  

	

varied orange tones of Renter. 	
- 	 I 	I 	- . 	 i,t srvng in the nary and is 	 ' 

	

ocallis, In a green pnreelain 	 ;.J' ____ 	 . - •, 	

stationed In Jacksonville, P. 
_______ 	 • . . 

•. container. 	 -•-' 	 -. 	

Community Methodist Church 	 '.., 

	

The two luncheon tahh's 	 a... 	
InCasselberry will bs the set.were centared with arrarge- 	

.• 	
- 	 POPIJIS 

mpnts 	 ' 	 ting for the wedding in late 	
SEMINOLE COtJNI l)OU1OI{S were honored at Doctor's Day feslv. 	 covu'Ts 	j 

	

his and miniature white vnums 	 I 	 ' W" 	•. 	 ., . . 1j, 	I - 	 Itk's recently. Climaxing the culeltintlon was a banquet at wmlnoIe 
hi silver bowls to carry nut e 	 •' 	 t 	' 	 •i i., 	 •;. 	 $ 	 You can dry those rubber 	1letrInl Hwqltiil wliti 5en,Inoto County Medical Auxiliary entertained 	 0/. DACION 

U" 	
the bride.elect's waddin col- 	. 	. - 	 •• • - ,. .- 	•. •,t 	' 	 bnifl that are damp Inside by 	for doctors and their lntiiit. Taut photo, shows, from left, Dr. and Mrs. . 	

S. 	 ore of yellow and white. Min- 	 -#.' "'- 	-;''l:ISI.:.--: 	 . 	 using the blower attachment 01 	Orville harks and Dr. utmi Mrs. Gonzalo hlunman, liottom photo, Dr. and 	 33% COtTON 

	

ty bridal place cards hionti 	 . 	. 
• '\ 	 ' 

. - 	 the vacuum cleaner. Warm au 	Mrs. B. N. Svenulwn and Mrs. htuaman, who was chairman of the event, 	 $ -- 	
'---- 	 find the guests' Place settfl'L 	 & 	

.: 0. . 	 MISS REBECCA ANNE PEARSON 	blown Into each boot for a fct 

	

which were accented with au 	
- 	 •• 	• 	 minutes will do the trick, 	 -•.-. 

-- 	 vet and crystal appointments. 

	NIA 	AITIUPOP 	 • 	 ..' 
lumu luncheon consisting 	

A LOVELY BRIDAL LUNCHEON given by Mrs. Walter A. Gieow
11" AND UND 

	 Enterprise Personals
Chicken Mipreme in naky pap- 

	 No ON 001$ VT 

	

try shells, congealed dtrus 	Mm. Harry Echelberger, an March .30. at the Gielow home, honored Miss 	 Ad4itiq Maciii*ss 	
By MRS. RIWIIIE HARRIS are spending a few tlnyjt here 

	

salad, petit pois. Polynesian 	}rzstie Lee Schilke. Apt 27 bride-elect of Vance E.Bruinbaugh,fl. Photo 	
rasIrs Office .ç.pIy 	Mr. and Mrs. James l)owen at their home on Third situ 	 • 

	

Thitam Balls (It', cream balls 	
to-be; Mims Schilke, brid"lect; Mm Carl Sebilke, the honoree's mother;
• 	, am 	., 	E.Brumbaugh,mother 	 eg-roo 	

- 	 Ii? S. MAGNOLIA AVE. 	have returned to their home Clark. }.niest Denalow return. 	 - 
MW LMA IMMN, bride-elect, wu guest of 	W1111ams home. Left to right are Mm. WillifimS, rolled in tempted coconut), hot 

 
In Shelby. Ohlo. anti Gary ed froin Clermont for a few 

)IOflO* at a ñsflaneous shower gtve by Mrs. 	Mrs. Leon Wilson, mother of the honor guest, Mzss 	rolls and kNI 	• 	 811 Mrs. ran 	 grandmother0 	e 	
Gt-iebbling to Msnfield, OhIo, days visit with his son and F 	

pipi... usnirn ulf 	tf 	Ni Voile 	Sr. d i. R. A. 	at the 	W31101% and Mrs. Thmrt.i_s. 	 Miss Schillie received from iul affair were Mrs. Carl ge 	tab,; ,. 	Platt, Brumbaugh, sister of the 	 ENTIRE STOCK 	after having spent ti.e 	t daughter-in-law. Rev. and Mrs. 
, 	

- 	 . • 	 • 	 • ISè 1I*Msi ad wtl 4 ,..i. the hostesses, a 
gift of china Schilke, mother of the bride- maternal grandmother of the bridegroom; Miss Shaioit Jaek. 	 two weeks with Mrs. Dowen'e Lawrence Denslow. Norman 	- - - , 	 •;'. 	

,, ,,,. • 	 ,fl, 	_ c..p.. 

	

in her registered pattern. The 	
Vanceelect; Mrs. 
	

bride- hostesses also Prevented the 
son. Min Gail Hoffman, Min 	 LITTLE GIRLS 	parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ardo Denelow of toe visited his 	- 	... 	 . ulie Hutchijtnn and MimL 	 Whisler, on Clark Street. 	parents over the weekend. 	T, Pre-Nuptial Party Fetes Miss Wilson brid"loct with a enr=Wr of baugh, mother of the bride~- siste; of the bride; Miss Susan 	 QMN FRIDAY N144M 

	

$ 	
white carnations to comple- 

	 EASTER 	
Rev. A. A. Koestline return. 	Mrs. Janie Skinner of Lake 	-.  

	

Tb, )ovely bee. of Mr. and white wedding bells and the Baker, John G. 7)avid, E t it ii chad Underwood. Clarrtnti melit her fashionable frock, 	S uth S mm 	I 	\A/ -- 
	CI 	T 	Meet 	

l - 

ed to his home in Dunnellon Wales is with her son and 	 , 	 . 	... 
I 	 Stanish, Be& And m-nn, An- Frisby and the Missest Barbara gprinc green linen attached 	By JAN-F CASSEIXERRT Club in Casselberry Plan with i Wirchert, Mrs. William radar. 

	

inscription "Best Wishes tin. Catey, Norman Lowther, John Newell, 11*11th Patton, S 14 designed with a long torso of 	 I U U U $ 	U 	0 	 after having spent the past daughter-in-law while rccuper. 	 -- 	 - • 	 • 	, 

lake Mary was the setting do."On the other end was a 	 t`o
1 	 0 Hats 	week- with Rev. and Mrs. 1. E. ating froll, the flu. 

far a racimt, bridal shOwerilarge antique cut claim punch 
drew Paterson and Linda Drehert, 	Linda 	Ethridge, a green polka dot pleated 	nuth Seminole V omen Miss Ann Pnythrrss, consult. Mrs. James Thomas, Mrs. Jose 	 Dcnslow and conducting a set- 	 _____ 	 a.-. 	 • 	• - 

uowtvs  
Sapp. 	 Sherry Rita, Brandiii David and skirt. 	 Club will mert Thursday. April ant for the State of norids, an Rodriquez. Mrs. Thomas Proto. 0 1 	 0 Bags 	ics of services at Barnett '.%le- Mrs. Ruby Roddenberry lit 	

MEN "S' 	WEAR 
Nastismass vmn Mrs. Williams 

Mini 	 bowl with silver indi. suP- ALto Mm.... Thom Bit., Ri. Peggy Johnson. 	 Others Invited to the delight. Ii. at S p.m. it 
the Optimist special education, as speaker. man. Mrs. Willis Ketffer, Mr.. 	 - 	 morial Methodist Church. 	recuperating likely at her 	 • 	 : 	 115 MASNOLIA All. 	DOWNTOWN SAPPORO 

sad Mrs R.&. Thomas aunt and pink 
rounded 

wmmations.
ith 	a1u. far. 

were U. IF te than sastid. 	
Shower Compliments 	

• 	 • 	
l 	 ,.n 

be M2•5 R Leonard Cassalberry. 
Mary Robtritan, and Mr... 	 I Sets 	 Riruli, uioigr;ie, 'Mrs. huin;,oiil.e,,ington Street nIt- 	

-- 	 - -- 	 - 
of to bono . 

 

Refreshments of lime fInatj 	 heft Key. Mrs. Lewis Cote 

, 

 

and 
The partir am w" decorst- 

 
ss  ad with arraligemmits If pink 	

A possible dinner-dance soc. Mrs. Miller. 	 i2 	PRICE 	Snodgrass and V. E. Cornett 	 DRENCH YOURSELF 

	

e 	Gore Mrs. William Goebel. 	j WMne%day at the bome of 	 ter. Cindy Ilarrip. N16m Ifelen 

ism 
The refreshment table w 0 5 dilrinc the evening with prixem,

In ceramic containers. 
I log. Bridal games wer. played 	fit LARRY 	ELY 	 is] for May will be discussed, _____________________ 	 visited Mr. and Mrs. Chester 	 I. — 	 I a 	 IN BONE CALF 

overlaid with a white Maderist I awarded to the winners. Tilt Mips, Julie Gnrr 
of Oviedo, 	 Eighteen view momben wrre, 	FLOWERS 	 (CLOSE OUT) 	Bethune. Mrs. Mainie Stoner. 	 TO GIVE YOUR 

embroidered linen cloth 	hostesses presented pink car- was the guest of honor at a 	 approved at a recent, meeting 	
U 	of Mrs. Snodgrass, and Mr. 	 SUMMER WARDROBE 

J 
mattered with sit arrangement 

I tuition rors*grs to Miss Wil. bridal shower given by Mrs. 	
• 	 of the executive board held at 	 Plants 	 . GARRE1'T 5 Cornett In Daytona Beach. 	 A NEW LOCK of pink snapdragons, bah"p son and her mother, M ta George Means and Mrs. Mat' 	 the home of the president.: 	 •Ffl.g, 	 Sunday. 	- 

	
By MRS. H. L. JOHNSON 	 OLI) FASHIONED 	. cup stiorteninar a 	

J 	breath and greenery in a;1,4,00 
'Wilson. Mrs. R. R. l'iP King. Approximately 10 gueatr 	 Mrs. Jack Millerceramic container. 	 pin, at tilt- ronlrole of the Wil- . on Bear Lake 	 Plants 	 DEPARTMENT STORE 	 _____ 	 FLORIDA ORANGE RICE 	 COFFEE CAKE 	 e cup crunchy peanut butter 	

BAGS TO MATCH On onr rnd of the tithir witi, 	 uttunded tilt affair which wup 	 'Terrace. 	 I!,. rup alkortenitil: 	 cup sugar 
hunis organ. presenti-d hark- 	 0 Corsages 	 200 East First 	Mr. and it". Jim Penslow I tbaps. butter 

a large cake iced in white and ground musk during the even-. held at the Wnnit, s (lUll O 	 They s-crc Mrs. C,ergc 	 , 	- - 	 ------ 	

diced 	 I egg 	 1 cup ripe bananas, mashed 	 DOWNTOWN 

and 	son. Ruitsell. of Miami. 23 cup celery and leaves, 	 I I.. cups swar 	 2 eggs. slightly beaten 

trimmed with pink he:irt.'t tug 	 Oiedn on Siturduv su'tt'rnt'ir 	 Brut r Mn-. (1 H Potnsur 	 ' 	 2 tbsp. onion, chopped 	 ..p$ 	 .i 'up,t umasitul flour 	Sift. dry ingredients to. 	Ss 5 TO 10 	 SAND Other guests included Mrs. 	Pink and white war thu color 	 - 	 • 	

! Mrs. .l*cl. Smith. Mrs. C!yde 	 Il't 	 i' cups water 	 " 	 •W 	', tsp. stilt 	 gether. Cream shortening and 
WEIGHT CONTROL (atherin Turnc' c,andmo.h scheme for the' ihowir Feith 	 t 	. 	 Sans Mrs (',en-ge kndersnu 	 "s." 

L 	Azar...
j0 J' 	1 cup orange juice 	 ).> 	 1 t-.p Moult 	 peanut butter; 	

light
sugar 

	

I 	WIDTH AAAA TO I 
2 	 gradually. Heat until 

 

n, 	tilt- guest% wit. 	 Mrs. Harry Rardin, Mn. I,vyd 	 tbsps. orange rind, slivered 	 I 	ts 1). bakilli; Powder 

2517 E. Coiern.l Dr. 	 I U tsp. salt 	 I 	cup cold buttermilk 	fluffy; 11(ld eggs and beat 
grotto;; Mims 	Diane Wilson, nhlniutur, rUrSIIgI Upthl'. 	- 	 • 	 - • - 	.? I - 	 - 	 Rooks Mrs. Fred Guthrii, 	FLOWN SHOP% 	 J'' 	% tsp. thyme 	 _V 	1 cup raIsins 	 well. Stir in dry ingredients 	-1 ORLANDO 

	 ai.a or of the honoree and riiul in shoh a %'udtiing rmc- 	
'•• 

	D. Fredrickson Mrs 	C., 1. 1,, & Sashed Lee's 	 t&t. Easter 	 i 	 1 (Ui) raw Ike 	 1 cup nuts, chopped alternately with niasheti ha- 	 ruaw 

	

-.1 	 424-0351 	inias. Connie Levetti. fletr had been attached. 'Ihit' Th$iI 	 - • .• 	. - 	 • 	
- 	 Charles Johnson, Mrs. Charles 322-1122 	 3fl-$412 	 ' 	

- 	Heft butter In heavy sauce- 	 - 	1 	tap. cinnamon 	 nhimma; mix well but do not 	AT ONLY S16.  • b.j' 	arrlungemeilt for the center. 	
.5; ' - 

	 f 	hons 	 pan; add celery and onion, 	 •' 	• 	 Cream shortening and i cup 
 

beat. Spoon batter into well. 

	

'4. 	 •1 	 piece of the serving table rot 	 ' 	 - 	
• 	 as i 	

/ .. 	 Cook until onion Is tender but 	- - 

' 	
sugar; beat in egg. Sift dry gresiwil lost pan or two sniall- aisted o carnations in shad' 	

T ru "A L 	C 	f 	- 	 not brown Add remaining in 	 ,ni.ruilents togtthar add al 	pane flake In 350 degrea.o1 p111k surrounding large pcl 	 V 
	 a 	ar e 	- 

'- 	 grealiants except rice Bring t  	I 	I 	tl 	ith bttlk t °t'1 for I hour or until en
I!,— 	

set 
a1in 	Isits On the ent'uiict 

	 1 	 a boil Add rice slowly. Cover, 	, 	 ' 	. I 	tteauntd mixture Fold in nil ter Lasts done.  

All 
I 	I was a large wreath enrnmpu 	

reduce heat and cook 25 mm 	 MIflS Sinai nuts Pour hatter In 

	

I.ritertainment for the ofter- 	 utes. Serve with chicken. hum 	MRS. It. L. IOIINSO,%4 	greased 13 by 9-inch pan. Top 	SMOTHEREI) 

I 	 . 

or 	 ANFORD ew,&4 	. 0 	 --- 
noun was a acruniliit'd w o rd 	 -- 	• 	

• 	
or pork. Serves 6. 	 I can Chinese noodles 	wim cinnamon and remaininsr 	GROUND BEEF 

migiar mixture Rake in asu 2 lbs. ground beef 

	

S
• 	

_•%'t( 

 EISTE11. 
ganue using articles found in it  

	 HOE 	 Newly arrived styles, fabrcs, 	 - 	
-- 	 CLUB DAY CASSEROLE 	I small can evaporated milk

lcgre' oven for 80 minutes or 	tsp. salt hridt's trousseau which WaiT. 	 I 	 and colors to choose from 	
-. 	 1 lb. ground beef 	

, cup celery, chopped 	
until itiltleii brown. Serves 15. 	black pepper to taste 	 -, ) 	 printed on pastel paper in the 	JULIE (PORE (center) was the gueit of honor at a shower Saturciay R4- 	 u 	 • SUITS 	' 	 -" 

' 	 I small onion, minced 	Mix all invr,-dients in howl. 	 _____ 	 I can cream of mushroom soup shape of a bride in her wed 	ttrmmri hosted b Mrs Mae King (left) and Mrs George Means 	 10 ifl0W allu 	are 	 •.• - -. 	 i2 cup ulery finely chopped BILIAC in pie tin for 50 niiiiut. 	a. (lit (,I ciii i 	i can water ding gown. I)uring the Yr. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 -'--cy-.y 	 DRESSES 	 T- - 	 1 can vegetable 	, 	at 825 degrees. Sirves f-a,, 	 I'ANCAKFS 	 Drown ground beef in skil- 	 • • freshments a poem entitled,___________________________ 	
C • •h V' 	 S ENSEMBLES 	 - J 	raw potatoes sliced 	 I agi.it 	 let, add salt ptpper, mush- 	 p The Motor Romance of Julie; 	

51 j 	 %• > 	 -' - 	 gait and pepper to taste 	PhI 	MUFFINS 	.i tiot,as iialuti oil 	 room soup and water. Cover 	 , • Gore" was read 	 i 	 • I ' / \j \, \j 	 . 	 •- if 	Brown beef In skillet with 	cup sifted flour 	 1 itiniull Carton    cottage and cook slowly for 20 mm- 	 • Now is the tune to get ready 	Rc,frcahmants consisted 	 e ary 	'U 	
"( ;s. Y '/ '< 	

• 	 $ 	- 	 .-':! -- 	 onion and celery. Add can of 2' taps, baking POV.uier 	 cheese, sieved 	 UICL Serve on hard toast, corn ribbon ice cream and cake. 	 FABRIC 	 ,-' .' yr 	' 	 - 	
--'-'; - 	 soup. Pour entire mixture over 	tap. itult 	 'a cup flour 	 bread or mashed potatoes. The coke wiss decorawd with fcw 	FASTER. 	

a sweetheart rose. Serving of i Sets Meeting 	AND 	 X 	Y 	 X 	
casserole of slic*41 potatoes. 	tsp. cinnanion 	 Is Imp. Salt 	 Serves 6. K 	- .-I _/ 	 -1 	
Bake at 350 degrees for I 	% cup instant l6kImton 	Ilent, eggs until thick: fold nuts were placed in individual 

I Members of thr Dellary 	CARPET 	 V Y, 	 hour. Strves 4. 	 li cup salad oil 	 in oil and cottage chi-eats. Stir We have a complete selection 11 silver nut cup&. The refresh- 
ment table was trimmed in Garden Club are rrquesW to 	 FIVE CAN CASSEROLE 	Pineapple 	

in sifted flotir and sult. [take 
oil paneuke griddle. Serves 2.3. 

of shoes and apparel for every hits t ribbon. 	 . bring d 	 iv, 	 -- . 	 I can chicken or tuna 	Heat oven to $04) tk',ret's. 

	

The bride-to-be was present- 	 HEAVY NYLON 
 

r 	 U0 HIAWATHA 	 TEL. 322-9180 	1 cart chicken with rice soup Butter muffin this. Sift flour, 	Someone asked for a recipe The Young Classics... ed with an all whit. corsage *1st' potted plants of interest 	
Reg. 	 Sq. 	I 	 I 

A 	' 	 A 	 I can mushroom soup 	bskiuig powder, salt and a.'in. for Savannah Breuti. I found member of the family, 	of carnations, lillies of the for the horticultural and my 	CARPE'I' 	735 	 yg, 	 • 	 '' 	 . 	 . 	 namon. Blend In Italsttni atiul it apiti htiiiu this Is the tnie 	 Shaded valley and miniature bells. rungement 	constructivt-criti. 	Many colors to choose from. 	$488 - 	 sugar; heat egg, sittatl oil anul v,tuiatt'.l. 
The hostesses' 	lit was an 	 • 	 - 	 - 	 pineapple. Add mixture to dry 	hAS Ai'.NAIL iIiti.AI) 	 -. 

electric clock. A gift 	clam by Mrs. flobert Guthrie 	 • 	

• 	 "1 ) 	 Ingredients all at once. Stir L. t'ui flour 	 for Spring sent to the molt forgotten but of Orlando, at the Friday 	FAMOUS hAND 	
I 	 until flour Is moistened. Fill 2 

, 

taps. baking powder 
most important member ofi 	 ft 

	

, meeting in the cammurifty 	 C 	 muffin tins Ili full. Bake 20- 

 

Imp. salt 
the wedding party, the "fath- 	 ! TOWELS s67"S%opOf 	 25 minutes. Makes 12 inuffiti-c Ii limp. modat 
er   97 of the bride." 	 ICentel at 	.1fl. 	 Factory irregulars 	leg. Price 
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I( 	 )WAIERUIERSJUSTCOIMVNT
LEGENDS 	MROW RUGS 47c 	IU rest of the week 	 UP V= TW WAND BY Bob d'Aversa 	 Many colors 	 IIII. 

14 	 (1 	.. 	 j.sy cookbooks call 4o'1 cweIIeç.ls4mct, rare vin$.os 	 * We Feature

are wities which -pro fit to drink. tic red "ine does admiraimily for 

	

04 

	
* 	

(,J 	 ' 	

,I ,• 

) 

10 	
i 	 CUSTOM MAIX 	 WALL TO WALL 	 Jumpbagdacksil 

TI.,. or* wines wijek a'. 	.n.'$ seosg. Many ,.. cnes 
• 	 DRAPES 	CARPET 	 WIDTH A.D 	- 

114 4. duaL 	 choose falhbodi.d Chianti a. AS ANWe STRL I" 
"FAMILY FASHIONS AND FOOTWEAR" 	i 	

wine III a inisunde - in Pintsif Noif. 	 "COVERS 	AREA RUGS 

	

food. A stuari of milk cearldi- When does a P6;8 Meet 60- 	 PW0Y0F1WWW1Z! 
soisloqualify wise 6" asorly " petitsws? wwm Wine 	 Fashion goes Voung and elegant for Spr;nq with classic shop,oli In soft. 

ed. of townis! We will h: 	 R.N. EssnMATES 	 Don't Let The Bunny Catch You 	
feminine colors. Go pretty and feminine in a bowed and r.9114tisId mid "Way. 	 6ppy 	 HOW 	'I? 

	

DUP 110 01111hIMI 69 "Ni fi611I. *9 4041111 V06 10 6100141119 *10 	 E 	 Wifhout An Easter Bonnet 	 heel style. White Patent with orange, yellow patent: or accont vaith a 

	

41 	
cahol. Wima used in 

i

vjee is 10 to 13 pw catri al- pimper eme for your dimiot. 	 11(natt mid heal period end strapped In platinum. Handbags to makh. 

	

i C611 &Rd let as chill a 
 o f me 	 . 	 $9.98 	 c3PS MAKES 1HE 816 DIFFERENCE. 	From mary esther's

*w alcohol i 
	... 

to evaperissis. U4 leaves a raw. UX LIQUM 001111M. Fin*- i 
Now locefod in A* formor Foust Drug Store, 

	

:1. 	opili l$AY NlNfl AND eu *,00.s 	 A pear wiae bocomos poor.. Open I set to

1 7-92. and 310 Ed" Fitst St. 	 Downtown Sanford. 	 CALL FLORM Pim MIES FM DEPAS I 	
SHOE STORE mary 

200 N PARK AVE. 	 20$ I FIRST ST. 	 DOWNTOWN UNFOlD 
PM FARM* 	 2659 PARK DIL PH. 322-SM SAP11FORD. RA. 	

-

u7abAkh & 	
/ esther's 

	

s..h.aeaaiu s.w..kTs.phon.22- 	 E. First St.shneft 004 soma "ima 11 a le 94n W =41136. 	 Mills 
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411AM?? f1R 	OARS 
Till MJ1'I 

" 	' 	 1101 PiRi 	Sesfeel 11)-Slit 100* O*S1a0* t)**IJ$* 
5044., t his 5. 	R-1 p 
- 	 ---- -.--- -- fAK5 lIAR?. 	'!OØ 

apattn,Int, 	Afotte, 	, 
iii.iie. 	$11. 

'43 (Ft5V? IV, I dine, •tifeffiq4l, 
'5' 

- ______ 11j-all1 to e &II;:14 I III 1. 	IV1I AA 	lIl41 R5tfl(ø'tP1 	tsrnusb.irn,nl.,. 14r,v.4rr. 	Ylea 	5'T?y, 	t... $11 	me. 	444 	•e,'ioHa 	p., 
i)11111 	ita? 	g 	q.*. plvaest 	111.4141 	.t, 

ill p a IO*o5 R**IO* 
1*14*5 

nP:nflt,I)M 	?iPtiI'Ra.'l 	ap,,. _____ tilt 	A'1t,ft 	4:;a. I r.CA11D a. iseiwsv i.t. 
mSsitI 	US 	A 	$$aI SASr")Rr, 	wrrrrn rr 

311 	0. 	I*n'?s 	Ac.. 
Camptew. OttisieS a 
has St *5.111? 	om* stat, 91.4744 sir Ill-Ill,. $1• JoI*ee* Meteri 114 I' I __________________ ______ 

$1 46.0 DollS 	APAJ1TiI54?4 fit) 
________ 4S ?57144 	NP. 	('N 	• Put Inhere. 

N.w yy,e4s,si I ita4 $ fl*4?w'imS. Aie4. 	lIIb.)li.X 	R C A I ', 
Ale CnsiuItlsin4, 	tt,rnIala.4 mi Iti-lili 	Y',siia an4 	W.ø*. Open 1K to II0 s. 
,,situpsifata.4 	AfatPtVsimflts 	('it. sitali 

----- 1 Si 	rnsv?.vt 	4 	,si,.I. ___________________________ si., 	eVils tii'II* 	snl 115*1 	O_lf - cst1. 	ass.. . 
.i.P',a.r,i *atiissl start. 

Aimelaft 	 *lt. _____________________________________________ a e-msis. • wsess es. "- 
______ 	usia $1. Males see. AU *1CC. WILL SOT is paab1s ta. 

a.-.. Ii. 	p..tseUs .5 UrnS 
$1 	me. 	Di'spii'i 	' 

4111* PAT rental for 14l.eti'Ie 
$baapee•r wItS ••.ppsI 	 par. 7 	Mel. 	 s& s ,,i 

- - 	 - 	_____________________________________________ 
n. it.... 	 ,,• 	 p 

sir., 	'IluIms, 	p,.n.Wr 	".v 
rsaI.e.. - 

	

t?anPC?TAtIn*. 	('mu 
t..,ri 	()srr.?t 	19-flIt aft.p 

-r'.y raw, - ,piu. 	v. 
s• 	ne 	ni, 0. Itis 

ss. 	 I l.abett $94011. . PS 	nt-fiN. sits. Iti prthotPSI sfl'Iss * say IsiS. tsesn'sl by say... ________________________ Is.taflatIsL sit 	lies 	Rust-s 	Cap. ytin,nonsr, ApartmeiI 	YiP S _________________________ ________________________ 
ty .4 WasWagtaS, bC. 

P1.4*1*5, - 	
• 

tbSV tiSS qiyesI? 	St A1% BLACK A WHITR P.mala P. 
DICOWAV'UtO SlOP 
Pb. 1*1.1)11 

'nil's Tersiters PIIIERIJt,AU 	PIskin 	Soils. TRIES NOtiiI$-flr.. L.ls- 

	

$4 A 	OLP OOVR 	$ ls*ses I NIDROOI. *llebss SalisIptsl. 

	

$44 	laths 	kiteblO 	u 	ppsS. 	$70. 115 5'. 11th II. 
Reit. 	All ttlllItI.i 11e551 	3,0 4. 	ronr.. 	I SEMI'4OL 	SP(RT1NO tsi, mu. 

	

Payaosl Jerry Garrett 	pl. 	P*it Cocker. 	$1. ,.eb. 

	

___________________________ 	122-hit. ______________________________ 
____________________ 

____________________________ 

PSI I _____ 	 - I 	 STEEL PIPE 
hlsn'I lamp. MlniMsa Stirling 	and Thret £lt.s. 
$2.38 	p.r 	hr. 	Time 	and 	haLt 	19.1400. Central is.. A Alt 	si. 

114. 	Iii 	Ill 	tIagIteuls 	Ap?. 
raIl 111.4411, tr,IJPf.P..S 

- 
V3nn4 	'nnl;'inn, 	5140 
133-1111 s?t! S 	a. GOODS )A7(IAL 3. StIPYIWI aM W L ____________________ FAUICATO1t.1 . Dr.lgsri. P151 ____________________ after 45 hOur-i. Must S. ..i-. 	 - Q..p. 	

y 5? 	- 
____________________ ___________________ 

,Its, St p1.. 	Part Cocker, 	hi. 	lack. irw.nwous 	 a.w 	at ___ 
$ls AvaIlable. 15 5'. SlIM. 

a 	 . 	- 	•.t.... 	i._.. 
ville 	Uuarantssd J"!'_ 	. 	 150115 l$14110. 	 bfi 	srt4.iip psItI4.aISS prIvate 	bath. 	Wale? 

f,r.l.hsA 	112.1 
'11 	?Ofit. 	f4AtiEI, 

(3i4('sin4., 	lilA. 
SOPPON WflAt.WR IIi*tI* 

hut A l.sfM *ss. 	111.1191 
w-.i1- 	ar si1e1 

'Ii DAN1AL 3. SIRTISI sad 
AR1LTW 	it. 	MEP.V2NE. 

its 'sits 
fl.,sdiwc. unknowa 

You. 	D.tsndaitts. 	era 	isreby 
intItled that a Complaint to for.- 
loss a i.ee'taIn issirt*g 
rniIowing, 4..ern'r-i 	51• 

- 	 12:'$t)t. _____ 

o)dCo,iI 	 •$p7 

Way. 17-9,1at.5. 
______________________________ 
BLOCKS. 	rew"i, 	5554, 	ISU5.t. 

sills ooecreta stspptsg stei.. 
pipe, rOta. gr.a.s traps, dry 
w•lla. sliPs. Mireshi CeSiselS 

AI.IMINUM 	over b.ad garage 
dour. ?tsel Ca..aest wialsas. 
! 	Air 	Candltloe•ra 	$33. ics.. 	' 

..-•.,, 	.,. 	,-n. 	su-•.I. 	,,riuiiu, 

stytlEP 	DIAL'O.MATZC 	ir ' 
zsg. Mab•s button Poles. fancy 

.- EssIgila. blInd hems. ste. with- 
eat attachments. 	Pay balsnos 

' 	sf SILOS ii- SI. per monib 	I'S. 
'.Credii 	Manlier 	111.0411 	5? 

svastaga $11-IllS. 
__________________________ 

________ _______ 

U_ IIII15U 

--- flays, 1511 WIflIOF rim. •11 	Ii 
,lsk,ntueille, Pb. 

111.119. 
9 Wsst Pirl $114111 - 	

- 
WILL tabs •vsa Wt. Pyat.. 

lies iSsa Ill 	's 	 $ 
lath 	Neal. 111.0*11 attst 1. 

_______________________ - 
CAPI ARIA 	RS111ss) 	wa 

sicily lii It.. *44 PIth, Pain. 
tt 	t•oa tsp aSpI?ablb 5505 
Is U.mlsslS Casaip. S. Ii. Wart. 
?.4spbesl 	$81015 	SoufwE 
Sill is 5:55 p. a. 

uws spec uper,,,,,, II". 	W ir 
111.1111. 	 5 

lU-Tilt 

NOTICE 1$ hereby gives that I 
am engarea in bs.isess at For. 	ALL buildIsi repatre. carpentry at City, $.mii.sils Ca.u,ity, Pier, 	cabinet, 	scrsens 	& 	paining: Ida. under tb• fictitious l*is 	t 	PW T'iek-op for hauling. S.c. rb. Bat-gals ?b.4 and that I I.. 

to register eald same with 
th. Clerk of lb. Circuit Court, 
Peminols County. ?10114f. lii 

- 	 -- 

$100 DOWN 
;OVIIINMrniT 051(10 505*, 

	

Il-S US. 	14 lATh 

Jim 	Hunt Realty 
$114 	Pub Dr. 	Offlss 511.5115 

H$bei 111.1141 ., 111.1115 
- 

cflMPr.1?IL? toenc.b.1 
toes... 	III 	fleer. 	priest. 	,qpp 

ol.an. Alsit., 	P.i 19.1111 

_ -t 
II 	(ClIP. 	Situ. 	'NS'ei 	7iliC. I 

fall 	fn, 	 sod 
4 • 	UI-ILl 

- s SIDlOOM, kItehsn 	sIppe4. 
Lab. Wiry. 	 ____________________ 

$91011. 	 UNPIIRNI*HSD 
-_

- 

_____________________ 

SOYS TRAVEL 
MUST 	be 	single, 	test 	I 	ti-es 

O Ira,sI to flha$t sills, Tssas. 
4.w England StAt.. A raters. 
No 	•ipstteties 	needed, 	We 
train isa to sara 5150. par me. 

.__ 

I h.4r,sm tmp. 
tat. 	1h1. bath, 	vlrIatt5II 	laIfn,t.. 
bhIshie 	•qaIie4. 	wits? 	Vito. 
I.tl.1 	19-3114 	itt., 	$ 

- 

_
,, 

]I 
__________________________ ______________________________ 

PURNIURN!) 
I 	Ileirsim 	Iletiss 	i•. 

	

in-Isle. 	 ___________________________ 

- 	- 	- 

1.1' 	l'ltClI')R 	t, 	VIII 	4% 
5ry.lse 	alsittli. 	Y'sIly 	•qaiip_ 

Dm4. 	133-IllS. -_-_-- 
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II1Us.I. 	715 	1 	 I'5 

Ceminols County. Florida. 1.-wIt: 
Lot 	11. 	Block 	14. 	1(0*111 
OR1.A'T)0 	Flits? 	ADDI- 
'flOW, as recorded 	a Vial 
Tinoli 	l. pavs 9 and 	4. 
Public flsc,nrda .4 Seminole 
Cousity. Florida. 

ha, beon filed arethst ye' 1* 
Lb. above stylod suit and you si. 
requIred to site, a copy of your 
answer or pleading to ibm Corn- 
pllnt 	*t 	Plahatlff's 	attorney. 
Jo.eph 21. 	ilurasko, 	P. 	(2. Jinx 
121. Pet-n Park, FlorId-s. and flu 
the 	original 	answer or 	plead,  
Ing In thr office or the Clerk of 
lb. Cit-cult Court on or before 
lbs iii day of 15152-. INs. If yes 
tall to do eat 	a 6.tault wifi as 

cerdanc. with lbs larovhsiens • 	PIANO TtIXING A REPAIR 
lbs Plothilos, Warns Statutes, 10. w. z. 	HARMON 	111.421* wit: Sctlon $1101 florida $15. 
lUtes 	 NEED A PAINTER? SIg: Joseph Muster 
PuWiab Mar. 14, 21, 2$ & •tpr. , 	 322.3090 

______________________ 

	

izo.zs 	 Ar?O PAINTING 
By Soy SM 

*s11.-*. St 	 Its. A Saifold Ave. Sanford 
We 	the 	usd.rsign.4. 	bslsg 

duly swore, do hereby declare 11 A E TREE sir-ete.• Ucensed 
under e*tb 	that 	lb. 	n.m. of 	A lnsure& Free estimates. 21. 

all pet-son. Interested 1* th, bust. 	11. NcGbee. '24.0411 Dst..asd 
ness 	sir 	prof..sion 	carried 	on 
under the names sit F and C Snug DAVIS LAWN CAliF SERVICE 
Harbor Company. at p. ci. 	ox 	 P..uon or Yearly 
9. Sanford, FlorIda and the is- 	Call 	5*54057 	for 	..tlmat.. 
t.nt of th. Interest of sack, i 	 ________ 

as follows: 	 Ii. T 	l.Iwu Isrvl.ea 

II. 0. ModI Railroad. 111.1*47. 
____________________________ 

COMPLETE s.l Ludwlli or... 
with 	Z.Idglon 	Cymbal. 	1 	yr. 
old, fled Spirkie, 	PSI.. 
22:-TIn. 
Usi 	AUTO. WAS5I**, 

St. 	te $14 
l5n5Nh A*V1.IANC* 

.. 	p.,,,.. 
___________________________ 

AI'a'TlflX. April 	(Ili 	7:15 p.. a., 

('ae.elh.rry nasa. flwy 	l?.13. 
hand TIrsIded Rug ittI. Sofas, 
Dinette 	Sits. 	DInnIng 	Room 	. 

Sat. 	lrop 	L.*f 	Tabis, Chins 
cio'et, pookca... 	1.ctrie Ran. 
ges. 	ltotrlgerstor*. 	lAmps. 
Dedding, Cbsat, AntIques, lilac. 

. 
- 	

*1*? A lID 
,,,Rsllawai. 	Hes$tai. 	Soby 	• 

7j 15'5b si MeatS 
FUR1(I'TU** 

Ill 5'. 1st 
______________________ 

AMERICAS lINT-ALL 

	

IP WI l.it bars it 	aasss 
arsy.0 	dent 	se.4 	it. 	Call 
Am 	cia 	Put-All 	sn..m, 

' 	1111 5. HIawatha. 

T' '' "'h' 

- ISIS JEEP Ststi.s Wigou, 4-
wheel drivi. Trade top giol 
Gardes Trader. su.3*so. 

-U. WaSsd y 

plus bonu.a. lodging, ti-ass. 
portalleS A cash advaneS furs. 
shad from start To apply, K. 

Miss Christy 	P'rldsy only 11.4 
p. a. at iiliô 	inn 

UTIMPIP AIPICT 
Mitlple L*.tts 	Realtet 

111.4051 	 1 155. ?PeMS 

- 

P11(10*111, 	 . 

roots, 	TV. 	peso, 	$44 
hitches 	squipped, 	p SadI. 
lieu, pails, bsit...s. Issuil. 
fat iaadessps wus. sprlaki.r 
stiflhly. oit 51Us$. 	s.. 
me. 	hails. 	ui-i s. 	its 
Laurli D 

ONS iisi.am anise IU'sIelsaS. 
Country, 5.5., VI.htng Pitch- 	COMYflI%TAI1IM ge, Pee ø.aphe, pretsnsbly 10. 
tit*5. 	Ill. 	i11'SII*. 

staspleg tennis 

tnt Mon only. $14. wesk. tong-. 
wesiE 	Until. 	P15. 	$1$-4ltt. 

_______________________ 

soosre. 
quiss. s 	KIi*eUa. ifl.flIl. 

Seminole Realty 
$100 DOWN HO 

181 Pars. Are 	$$$.SIU 

	

U1(VURNISIIED I bedroom, ktt' 	ILUIPIMG equipped 	h*. 	O.k 
hests, 	IL 	riots, 	ales 	ar4. 
$15,  $ 1.1111. 111$ Amelia Ars. __________________________ 

3111(10* OsUegs Riudsat for part 
ttae DI? C1.anlng A tAssEl? 
Pouts Truck furnished. 	Mail 
application 	A 	lafet-matlea 	tS 
Sea 11$. Cars it Sanford Her. 
aId. 

'" h" 

WE SELL F.H.A. & VA. 
HOMES 	DOWN 

SAULS AGENCY 
S.. us tsr Rentals 

Dip. lhi.?1?4 
NlIITS . WEEKENDS 29.1411 

$ 	$50140011, disc 	sad heed 
Ceaditlis, 	Eltelen 	1sIppsd. 
insist. 	 AINP1O1( 

____________________ 

ilL_AIeSPIP Id. 
P11(10*11?. I 	Rita.. I ISIS. 

lailesad 	P15095 	0.50. 	Alt 
.oeditisnsr. I, .waa. III 5' 
Cohsasa CL,. _____________________________ 

auflt.. 	S ef fit 
2015 	nudes's 	Menu, 
geld, 1514. 	e 	bady work. 

	

nil swsar 	Can Disk at 
111.1511,Itt. 	II. 

l,.T,-n_yp _____________________________ 

DAT 	NURSERY 	hrhii 	wanted 
itate 	esperlstite. 	glvs 	refer- 
mess 	Writ•, lbs $15, Sanford 
Herald. 	-- 

1 ISUSOOM. I bails SCSi., 
hushes 	tur*ished. 

-_littLiou•t:$114S$l, 
CAMPIRSI 	All 	WisEst 	OrasI 

Openiag Tndiyt lquI?rsl's ?.at 
Cit, 	HIghway 	11. 	$14 	511.. 
North 	Cl.rmont. 	 17.01 I. 	 Pb. $22.ItII Crumley- Monteith Strickland • Meerisos Ford 

4 

lakon against you for tie ro- Warn. 	latent sit Interest 	 - 	 ____________________________ 

Deputy Clerk 	 ida at Large. My CommIssion 
.ini-ph hI. Mursako 	 expire. Jun. '21. 1011 	INCOME TAX RETURNS 	tween 10 A 2 ta. a.. 	. 	 .. 
1'. 0. Box 	 Publiab Mar. :1, 2$ 4 Apr. 4. 	, 	BUSINESS 	arid 	Individuals. 	1$ 	 . 	 $1I-t$$I 311.1111 

PublIsh Apr- 4. U, 1$. :1. ISIs 	DED-17 	 WIllIams 5ookkeeptn 	$.rvlcs 	Droll oven and 2 SIngle Rot 

liSts. JUNK Ti) QKMI. ti1y 
liar demanded In the ComplaInt. E.1. Ernst-son 	Owner 	T'IOOME TAX PREPARATION 	Sale. IS a. m. to I p. is. Pb. 	' 	 .11550 hi-allure 	 PULL TIME BEAUTY Operator 	 InC. 	I nluROuI( i 	Ratas. 	_______________________ - 

	

WITNESS my band and .40. 	F. I.. Emerson 	 IL B. Ranabottom 	821.0445. 	 C 	sa,.. 	-un 	 Junior or Senior. Apply In per. 	NM 1.1411 	5.IalsM 	Call 19-Sill. 
'iii seal of otfit', .4 Sanford. STATIC 0? 	'Lt,ItTP.t 	 120$ Douglas 	29-71)0 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

sea 	to hIre. 	King. 	.Iock 	A • 	 s. 	ri. $$1451S 	- 

(trtflnit ("r.Unty. this 3nd day COUNTY 01' SFMINOI.E 	 -- 	}:l.veTflIa' 	tl.p.. a.svi:, Modern 	 ULL 	g ,• 	pse'p, ql.a 	J.anS Beauty Salon. Sanford 	 H( IUAU?IYUT.G1IOVE 11*1(0*. MUSTANG 	MORILI 	HOMES 

o! AprIl. 1051 	 Sworn t. •d ,uhisorn'eat 	. 1N003112 	TAX 	PREPARATION 	?.IIId teo.1 3 month,. 	. II*tlt. 	 esr.tss 'siti a, 	, 	 Plass. 	
SOUTHWARD 	$ Bedroom, I Baths. yta. lisa, 	FREE 	DELIVERY 	TO 	AL- 

for, me 11.1, 1.th day ci March. 	 In h.-'o'l (o,-t a.rr 	i,. ascii. 	 SUPIR TRADIRO POST 1114171 
Arthur 	H. 	fie.icnith, Jr.. 	A. o.. ioca 	 0. 	11. 	HARRISON 	lice $Z..N. 1:1-AISA. 	 - _____________________________ 	CUltS OIELS. 	 avsSteat A Rester 	ldsat A Air CondItIoning Car. 	bile 	hoots 	purchased 	from 

clerk of th,. Circuit (',u.t 	Carroll A. Burt., 	 2221 	Palmetto A's.. Sanford 	 WI Ba)' at Sill Aaytklag 	Must 5. 21. 	 ii. N. pars. Ale, 	511.5175 	pit, 	Drap.. 	sad 	KItohee 	March 15th to May illS. High. 

Br: Margaret F. Tyre 	Notary Public. State of P1o1'- 	Pb. 	122.7145 	2 	$tRP 	noAIrns. 	Very 	()ool 	 , 	Opsa I to I p. a. 	 Pis. 132-112*. 

______________________________ 

A SF. T011 tired of the same hilt 
Pert Park. Fis. 	 'liii 	 years .sp.rl.nee. Call 	lamar DELI'XE 	PORTABLE 	Saks - & 	

." 	 WS RUT, Sill or 	Trails any. 	rOutIne 	'.rc you h.iwesn th. 	 for 	yard 	work. 	2251 	Mellon- 	Fatly 	Amid-an 	I itt. tIer. 

0EF44 	 $ Points. Phone 111-lilt. 	Plate., *9.1110. 	 - -. thing. Old Tim. Trading p 	lie 11.24. Ire. to tour This. 	2. 	3. 	S 	RiCI"ROOM 	HOMES 	'ill. tV.. An ICarlusli. listing 	Term.. *9.1411. 

____________________________ 	IN Till 	**tti? cet:wr ZIOR. ____________________________ 	____________________________ 	
• 	 110$ (lrspsvllli Ac.. at ER. 	Mid-West s. r.turn 	it so. we 	I. 1%, 2 lATHS 	 at? WI', JOHNS REALTY 	Ph. 

IN TIlE CARdS? COt's?, 	TEESI'S 	arbiCI&1. CIRCII? 	.14_ 	 ONE 2 pIer. acts & ottoman, lU 	) 	.-' , 	
'T,soks. 	 trait 	n,s at company espense 	KlTalhI1N RQItII'PF.D 	122.4123. 	 1141 PACEMAKER. trailer Mist 

JlflIClIJ. 	(''iy'y• 	y 	or 	PlOIlIDA 	l's 	ii's 	 I 	5.11cc, 140. One Radio-ito- 	 to 	earn 	$140. 	per 	me 	plus 	oW 	M)NTIIt.Y 	rAY8tENrS 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 	sell, Rest Otter. flay' 121.1*10 

'OR 	SERI15OLI 	COUNTY. iEMINOLI cotu'r. 	 BUILD OR REMODEL 	cOrd Player. 150. All In Good 	 . 	 CASH 322-4132 	han,..,. 	l..IIng. transporte- 	1'Olt 	IXFOflSIATT')N 	SEE 	TRY. TiME TIWIID P1*11 	1'.it. 147 NIght 312.0135. 

CII IL k'I(LN 	a. es-n 	 AViD - flenovetu - Repair 	Vista. l'efle. 	 tools, etc. Buy I or i0l 	tern.. 	from start. Ta apply, a., Miss 	STENSTROM 	TWO 	IIICDROOM. Completely 	
103.__Mliii._tlia.os_-Rstt 

I"EIaEIIAL 	NATIINAL 	MORT- 	OAO* 	ASSOCIATIJN, a corpora- 	 • LArrys Mart 211 Sanford Ave. 	Clirl.ty, Friday onlY III pm. 

GAGE AMS5OCIATJO%, a corpora- 	Otis, 	 Ti.)UK mes'es' gets home 	
lla"T 	PoINT 	flerrtgoretor. 	545. 	• 	__________________________ 	 at IlollIap Din. 	 REALTY 	fti',hu1t54. PrIced to sell. 	MOBilE IIo2ip 	FIR RENT. 

	

Plaintiff, "- 	 e5 place a 	sw etmt CL.AI*l- 	 _____ 

ta 	 i't'XALI' LI-.WlS I2AP.SHATCDT. 	Pitt. 51' 5 lb. st.rsia. 	l't'AM Twn Mattress A Spring. 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

KnNr. 	HARVI-:Y 	WTEW. and 	MARGARET 	W. 	BARN. 	Ads by pb.. 	D 	122. 	long. K.lknt Cond, firm. 	

Guag. Lionel. lees. Fly.r. Ph. 	fl_Sulis_Weatsd 	3)7.2425 	2145 PARK 	- 	 32:SIl,. 

TFXBERG 	 31. SCIAUDAItRAS'i. 	 ______________________ 

or arri' 	 . 	..- 	 Legal Notice 	ULtE LONG rrIIMAI5 	 ECHOLI BEDDI'4O 	
3:2-3.11. 	 large 	garage. 	Main 	pav.d MIMOSA 	Mobil. 	Horns 	Park 

Defondauts. 	 Defridanta. 	 ___________________________ 

TEXHERO, j, 	 HARDT. 	and 	IL.ARGABXT NOTICE 	OP ,'sI.EFF's su.s 	8 	CRAFTSMAN L.awu swe.p.r. 	 WILION.MAIEII PUSH. 	with 	wool 	floors 	In 	good 	1-4 	Still only $118. with sisy 	flaymond hi. halt, Brokur 	Albany. 	(is. 	Ph. 	433-3542 	or 

)tlAH.I, do rneet 	. 	BARNHARD?. 	NoTICE 	ta 	IIEIEI4Y 	i3IVI.1. 	Never Used. Coat over IRS. wIll 	 - 	- 	 Suy 	- 	lehl 	- 'Irad. 	n.Ighhorhn'i. $.O0'. to iio,uio. 	linus. City 	wslsr avallabl•. 	ioi-c' 	First 	Itriot 	92.5541 	422.2751 

tics, Mn P'ranclseo, Ce.11for- 	whome residence sad where- 	that 	by 	virtue of 	that 	certaIn 	0.11 for bait price. Ill-Ills. 	 ' 	
. •llIl IC. 1st 	113.112* 	CASh. 	 CALLBAIIT REAL CaTATI 	EvenIngs A SundayS 131.0117 	 __________ 

tila 	 eli.outs si-s 	 Writ of Etecutlon Issued out c.? 	 Ilnyton 	1eaIty 	
CALL. DAT OR NIGHT 112.7411 	 lOL_*pta.atsPer_li.? 

LTVX 1'. R'ARTEXDERO 	4:1 Ito.. Street 	and under the seal of the Circuit 	Rent :hat spare room or apart- 	
- 	Legal 	Notice 	121-1101 	ISIS Hiawatha at 17-51 	S,_l'tiusss_Per_Sd. 	porch. 	Good 	well 	and 	new 	AVALO7I APARTMENTS 

whos. re*Idena'e and where. 	Concord, Worth Carolina 	Court t.1 Iadr County, florida, mint quIckly wIth a low seat 	 ______________________________ 

abatut. Is unkoc-n. 	 ARE 	HEREIIT 	Wc'TI- up.. . foal judgment rendered 	want 	 ____________________________ 	Going on vacation? Find a bet. 	Nh-:w 4 Bedroom House on large 	beautiful lot.- PrIce 51,100. 1100 

tatti mortgage encumbering tbs StrIng the 	followiag lascribed In 	that 	certain 	case 	entitled. 	 ______________________________ 
following 	described 	real 	pro. rsa 	p!ort!t.wLit:_ -- -  - 	Viasial 	Gral.hlr, Cnri 	a New 	 .1 	CIRCUIT IN AND FOR s's'sl. 	Legal 	Notice 	

.,Pflfli'NflfisP 	

4 BEDROOM. 3 Bath Home on 	2*2-6337 for Appt. 

	

______________________ 	
NOLBVOVNI'T. FLORIDA 

P,a.ui .1 Lake Dot. 	i._MI._I-Iaie,_Sd. 

Sunken Uvini horn, 	
RANT, (ISORGIA with say Mo. 

Made to Look Us.. WeatMP ___________________________ CondItion. 	Call 	39.4167 	55. 	 .. IUtS?4 Par'..,. Auctles 	
EquIpment. 	OR 	Ceastrtaetl.n. 	way u-i: at Onora Road, Un- 

_________________________ 	

Low mit.sq. only 

It'll a Oasis Road 	 GIRLS TRAVEL 	 $100 DOIVN 	flarl. large Shady Lit with OLENCO 13*50, 1 SaIranto, 114 

__________________________________ 	 555.4101. 	 Oste.n. 133 

Ml 4-1451. 	
NIOIIT4 	.iNI) 	)1t)L.IDAYS 	SPECIAL: 	Etr.ptionalll Nice $ ________________________________ 

____________________________ 

WORK WANTED: 	 394124 	 3224*77 	Bedroom, M.ds?n Pram. Horns 	_ Trelir_ 

____________ ____ ______ 	 ______ 	

Cars 

____________________________________ 	 ____________________________________ 	

torI 121-0135. 

_____ 	
Condltk.n, 111-4211. HI Unda 	" 	 POP usE fumolturs, appllanes., 	then & 'ash advance furnished 	 1AU. 	 110 N.PARKAVENUIlil'IliI 	_______ ___________ 

21 FruIt 	teas. Wall and pump 	55th. 	PuroIsII.I. 	S.aitl?qI 

cr15_fl. ACTIDE NO, SI4 	 FEPERAL 	NATIONAL. 	MORT- LeRoy Rohb 	19-1511 

usa. 	 Plaintiff. 	$5,155 	 , 	
b' 	at),i' 	P 	 OLD TOY TRAINS. Sand. or p0" 	________ 

BI.kG. JR. an 	LT 	'' 	 . 	HAIL'T. his tilt,, and ANDREW 	isli. 	 211.1212. 

MSR?G tUE P'O'sECIO)t5 	MO'sTSAGL l's's's LUStRE 	 ______________________ 

TO. ERNEST HARVEY WAR. 'ret p(aN,iLt) 	LEWIS 	BARN. 

Tue a, s.as.s., 	iiied that PIED that a Complaint to lore. In 	thi 	aforeaaid 	court 	on the 
a Complaint so fr.los, a cer. 	do,. a certain mortgage encum- 	fIrd day of Vebruary, A. D. 1)41, 

_____________________ 	 _____________________ 	
66 	

IAMILS1 2.. 	
$999 

______________________________ 	

highway close to 1.4. FurnIsh- 	Wondall Rating 4-Star 3$ SItes 

______________________________ 	

tarms. 	 road from NAS. 13$. per mt. __ 	 _________ _________ 	
64 

 CMIV. Wqrn, 

9399 
_5l_pp-.,.j_ 	 Car Washing. . 	 29-4141 	 39.1114 	on one sari shaded lot. Extra 

___________________________ ___________________________ 	

Lod3sd, 115W 	rlI 

She 	, 	 a • 	 At Factory Prices 	53._R 	_Suit._Weated 	lots Pet Sell 	.4 complete. Price $7,500. with 	avahlabIs. CIty UtIlltI.s. Acroes 

1*5.4414. 	 • 	
II) MagnolIa 	 111-6111 	

WANT 	nic. 	3 	fledrom 	home BUILDINO Lot near Labs Mary 	BALL REALTY 	Water Free. 1100 Clark A's. 

_________________ 	

SAVE CASH WITH LASH 

2 	ROOM 	Houss 	wIth 	scresa 

	

__________________________ 	_________ 	

Extra mci 

	

septic task. Located on ..vsn 	III 5'. 2nd St. 	 111-1411 

N 	 - 	 - - 
IN Till CIRCUIT COtS? OF let car in lbs.. columnut 	lot. Central Air A Heat. lou. 	Down. Sl$4001. 	 FURNI$IIED 4 rooms, extra nice. 

Legal 	otuce 	 '* 	IRTE1*T's .*VDICIAL 	 ble garage. lu 	owner. 333.111,. 	 carport, private entrance. 

_________________ 	
WILAKA k!AI?h9Nri 

Corner tot. 	11.105. 	TSEtns 
1 	WL)fl.SVt, . .a..fl.... 

sbsris Hayes dfbfa Beacon 
twa. Defendant, which afor.-
id Writ of Executlol Wa, 4.. 
toted to me as Sheriff of 
miisole County. Florida, and I 
iv. levied upon the following 
openy owned by Auburn 
ayes. d/b.a Deacon Newa, said 
:operty beIng located in Semi-
tie County. Florida, mors par-
cularly de.crll.ed as follow.: 

A Pboto.Tj-posItor, Model k, 
Serial No. :95 

id the undersigned as Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida, 

UI at 11:IS A. 31. on Us. hits. 
iy of April. A. 1). 1)55, offer 
ir .ale and all to the hlghsut 
Idder, for cash, subject to any 
ad all existing lelna. at th. 
ront (W..tl Door of the Semi. 
rile County Courthouse in San-
rd. Florida, the above describ-

I personal property. 
That said sale is being made 

satisfy the terms of said 
rrit of laecijtion. 

Peter ti hlllliot. Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florida 

ubll.h Mar. :1, :s & Apr. 4. 11, 
'SR 
ED-fl 

- NO, 55.251 	 - 	 -_ 	' 	 - 	 III 5'. FIRST IT. 
h 	USTIS WILLIS and EVELYN - 

, 	• WILLIS. his wIfe. 	 IN THE CIRCVIT COURT 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 -- 

Plaintiffs AND mat SEMINOLE COUNTY, NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S lAIN I BEDROOM home for ,stIred NICELY PURNISHED 3 B54ro0a. 

FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	couple. To settl5 utah. $11,001. 	Duplex. Longweod area. 

th 	
P. 31. GEORGE and MINNIE s. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 	g_ 	that 	by' virtus of that certsis 	TERMS. 	 111.19$. 

ORORGE.. his wife; MARGARET PHYLLIS T. t.'.tSON. 	Writ of Execution Issued out of 	Payton 	Realty 	$ ROOM Apartment 
.,.,,. 	and under the seal of the •ssaii 

______ ______ 	

- kneSn heirs, dsvisies, Isgatess. 	 Defendant. rsndered in ths aferesald ..urt $ BEDROOM $ Bath. Small Pam. 

'TRADE NAME LAW 
(NOTiCE UNDER FICTfl'NV$ 

SAME LAW) 
Notice is hereby gives that 

the undorelgued. pursuant t. ii. 
"Fictitious Nama Statute', Chap- 
ter No. 2192. Laws of Plot-Ida. 
1041. as smsnded by Chapter We. 
11710. Laws of FlorIda, 1121. bs-
Ing Section 111.00. Florida Stat-
utes. will register with liii 
Clerk of the Circuit Court a and 
for Seminole County, Plerida, 
upon receipt of Proof of PublI-
cation of this notice, thu ficti-
tious name, to-wit: 

OONZAVI I1t'AMAX, 21. D. 
under which the undersigned 
corporation I. engaged Is busi-
ness, at number HI Sar Mares. 
Street in the City of Sanford, 

Florida. 
That the party Inlet-tiled Is 

said businea. suterpris. Ii as 
follows: 

OONZALO HL'AMAX. IL D, 
P. A. 	 - 
By: Gonsalo Hsamaa, 11. - il. 
Its President 

Publish liar. 21, 9 & Apr. 4, 11, 
1P11. 
bED-SI 

rns' 

LIKL 

hi 

Dw  
e 

/ 

Poet. dard. 	aergvsnt-at-.rni.; 	Uen 
a 
a 
1  A 	White- 	Howe 	keiutus E v a ns. 	historian: 	(lsrrncr 

THOUSAND 	OAKS. 	Culi!. 
pIaPIs 

.ia.d 	Sirs-. 	Juhnson 	wstite-d 	to Duebener. 	chaplain; 	Keanirth API 	- 	Nrst 	1,nd 	Latter ci 
get some rest Inure- abe starts, Grtwn. service officer, and La- . swt.ra 	ure Iaeing louncl fur tIt' MONDAY 4. 	AY 

• her lice-day trip to Texas and roy 	Michael 	and 	Charks prublenia 	tinetted 	it! 	mu'. s 	AM. 	ii. 	u. participates 	in 	upiwIig 	ce-re- Pierce. 	members 	at large of ie iuncs. weigti the CaM' o11 
monks of HenibJair 	in San the 	executive 	conimittot. a 	hy-14 tuot 	hippuputn- 

' Antonio 	Saturday. Jack Raymon wits master u! tznniobi!izi'd by a bout with 
The first lady, her secretary ri'renwnics 	and 	the 	lice eat tniunua. 	bi'ep 	LIe' 	patient tIO AM. w 12 NOON 

; and secen other persons attic- member who made the 7usd .ar 	and 	t'Il.rtitt&.d," 	prea- 
.d Tuesday night from Wash- 100 	per cent In nutmbership, cribed 	the 	veterinarujus. 	But PsWIla, 	a 	.6 	4. lngto* and the Wbite House U. Cul.. (USA Ret.) WiUlem ttit' pmtieut 'eels. s.d 	pi.psdy eI.$y a 
said she planned to stay nntfl Bode!, WU IndUcted by doors. So a gus-fixed, mire •red adeells.sumets. 

• sometime Thursday. district commander. beater isas Installed to warm Adn$m.U*s iriS I. 	.d, 
Two 	limousines 	met 	the Membez 	of tb. 	auxiliary tte- 	hips 	chifly. 	nE1.r en- 'o-' 	lash ..!y fee 	y.p1ki 

plane at 	Palm 	Beach 	Inter. were In ch'arge of decorations closure. 	The 	Gas 	Appliance ."rs $1.s .44.ct 11 	eslss .446 • 
nate'tlsIl 	Arpa.rt 	and 	crhisk.od fur 	the 	tble. 	The 	culur I Manufecturera 	As'.ts&sUun 	rr• I ______ laycad $1. 	fieso 	issarijes. 
the party &. the Ju.lktMl huuie scheme was blue and gtM with IPOSta Nila 

- t• 	 of Sirs. Punt. 	 I bouquets of b 	sad yellow cucered. 

perty. to-wit: 	 - 	 IAI IS. ULAR 1&E 	IL.L.S, 
Lot 1, Block. 31, 	 aocordlng t. the p1st there- Al 

FITATEL a subdivision, 	o- 	of as recotdud In Flat Book N 
cording to a plal thtreo, re. 	11. Page 27, Public Jt.00i'ds " 
corded 	in 	"iat 	BOOk 	n 	of Seminole County, FlOridA. 
Pagei 15 tO 	of the Puti. 	including 	spectfically. 	but 	sot 
lie 	Records 	of 	limlisole 57 way of limItation, the follow- hi 
County, 	P'Iorid.. 	 ing fIxture.: 	 1 

Subject to an easement for pub- 	Wall 	Heater. 	Hot 	5at•r 
li' 	utilitIes 	along 	the 	eaa'rrly 	Heater. Ranga. Refrigerator 	' 
ten feet and the southerly fivi 	pasnintly 	installed. 

ti feet of said Lot 4, 	 has bees fIled against you 	a 
Together 	with 	th. 	foflowing the abov.-stylsd suit, the short 
items of propa-ty which s,., 	title 	of 	which 	is Federal 	N.- 
estsd 	in 	and 	permanently 	In. 	tIoal 	Mortgage 	Aseoclsthon, a at 
etall.d 	a. 	a 	part 	of 	the 	3m. corporation organised under 	01 

w pro,ementa on said land: 	 Act 	of 	Conrress 	and 	existing 
On. DuoTberm Wall Heater pursuant to the Federal Nathos- 
(oil) 	Modal 	, 	 al Mortgage Aaeociatiou Chart- 

si Act, having its pricipa3 of- SI One 	G.E. 	Itage 	(e).J'Ie) 	I ioi is tb. City of Waahlngton. 
Model 405E2W5. Serial 1110. 	District of ColumbIa, 	PlaintIff, 
15211 	 versus. DONALD LEWIS BARN. 
One GE Refrigeratø 	(5t.. HARD?, 	and 	MARGARET 5'. 
trle), Model L.AZ1LL a.-tai 	B.ARXHARDT. hi. wife, and AN. 
NRl4I4is$ 	 DR E 5' 	hI. 	SCIARBABEASI. I 
One VIctor Clim*x Kitchis 	Defendants, and you are required 
EZhast 	Fan 	(electric), 	fle 

te esIt', a copy of your Answer 
model or serial iso.. 	or other pleadIng Ii tbe Corn- 
Ten Venptia 	Blind, (metali, 	plaint on 	Plaintiff's Attorneys, p 
manufactured 	5y 	 CLEVELAItD AND )tIZE. P. 0. Il 
Glass & Pitint Company. San. 	Drawer Z. Sanford. Florida. arid 
ford. 	Florida, 	So model 	file tb. original A.weT or other 
serial flumber,, 	 pleadiag 	Is 	is.. 	offIce 	of 	the 	- 

baa been 	flied agaInst you 	S. 	Clerk of the CircuIt Court on or 
the above-styled suIt, the abort 	before the 2nd day .1 May A. I). 
tItle 	ol which 	is 	P'.d.rsj 	- 	It 	'u fall to do 50. a b.' 
tloa3 Mortgage Asselatlen, a faUlt viU be take. agaInst you 
corporation organiisd undo, 	as for the relief demanded In the 
Art 	of Congros, 	and 	existing Complaint. 
purausnt to the Federal National 	Thi. Notic. abaU be publibed 
Mi.rtgg. 	Asanciatlon 	Chatter 	once a 'seek 	for four a't'n.eru. 
Act, having 	Its principal office 	ill'i week. in The Sanford Her. 
its the City taf Washietos. Di.- aid, a n.wspsp.r dreulatad Is 
trot of Columbia 	PlaintIff, vet-. 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 
5)55 	ERNEST 	HARVEY WATt.. 	Det.d this let day of April, 
TPyCBr,tQ 	J5., and LYNN 	A IL 1141. 
'R'ARTENBERQ bef.ndatst.. sad IdEAL) 
IOU at-, required j 	aerse a 	 Arthur H. Becks-ith. Jr.. 
of your Answer or ether pl.ad. 	Clerk of th. Circuit Court 
Ing is the Complaint ots Plain. 	Sr Patricia Bishop 
tiff's 	Attorneys 	 Deputy Cl.rk 
AND SIZE. Post Offlte Dv*w,r 	 A SIZE 
Z. Sanford. 	P'l'orlda, lflfl. 	..i 	Attor.y. ?oa' Plaintiff 
II. Us. original Answe, or oth.r P. 0. Drawer I 

pleading in 	the 	,t 	-- Pie. Building 
Clerk of the Clre&ht Court oa or Sanford. Florida 
before the lad day 01 May. Lb. Publish Ape. 4, 11. 11. 1), 155$ 
104$. if yes fall te do a. s v.- bET-fl 
fault will be take. araia 	you _________________________ for the r.li.f demsad.4 is tie 
ComplaInt. 	 MOTICI 

Thu 	Notice sbelJ be puillek. 	DMg$4 	as ii ss's I. *4 •aoe a week for feur .oase.. cutive weeks 	a 	The 	Patsf'd 	11), 	eel.... 	at. 
Herald, a isiwapaper 	eviat.i 	made My 	(I) 	1* 	ladleata 
Is Seminole Coutsty, P'ioijda. 	Seas fidi 0005.atie'5&i qoaM" 

A. D.. 1143. 
Dated this lud day of Apt-fl, 	 S e r 	empla.'aeat 

(SEALI 	 w%isb as sap1eysr 
Arthur 	51 	BSeks.ith 	Jr., 	a 	ressssu.bty 	RCSS$5? 	$4 
('jerk if Us. Ctrcjt Court 	the aei-ma2 .,.rsdea of Ms 

Deputy Clerk 
By: Patricia Biniop 	buetsese or eut.rprisa. or (1) 

4 	 • S 	ceseMsee. 	$4 
Alter-n.y. for P1*lnttf 	 reader. 	I. 	let 	15 	knew 

Plo. Building 
,'nst 	affia,. 	r'r.,,. 	 'is 	sEver. 
Sanford, Florida 	imi 	 3 	bells's. 	wesid 5. .4 

L Publish Apr, 4, 11. II, fl 	115$ 	*StSTS•t ie 	S 	t 
DEl-Il 	 the .ther 1 -a.ai .4 tie work 

I.v.lsei. 	Sues. 	d.sigsatiee 
eisfl eat 5. takes to Indicate 

It Pays To Use 	 .. or 

: 	 The Herald 	f.rsa. sp.clficatios or Its- 
practiose say unlawful pee. 

Want Adi 	i, 	prestisa 

citainities 	Is 	p1.y.sst 

or' S II55 ? W 
to 	- a 	 $ 

er 'ads 	? Pi.es a 

cadiaOlada.d PRESr0.. . 
No 	th* M. Th (odAsda work 
w' 4t,, tar 	rs - ey ci. work for YOU! 
?kine today! 	m.uii . 41$.U* 

THE SANFORD HERi 
(MOtE THAN $0000 tEADItS) 

-• 
. 

4 --•..---- 	 .-.•.------••.--.•.-----•--•.--. -- - 

_____ 	

used 

_ 	 _______ 	 59 
 DUOTO 4-Dr. $399 

__________________ 	

CHRYSUI 

_____ 	

JIM LASH 
PLYMOUTH 

_______________ 	 24135. OIU.ANOO SI. WISD 322-1055 

CRINSHAW. her husband It 	 Claim. Court, of Oreagm Countp, 111.1151 1101 'siawstks at 17.5$ 

'If living and if dead, ts.slr un. Et.MO EAtON, 	 FlorIda. upon a final judgaent 
$ 5508005. el.ao, ale. amiss.. 

grasteie, 	 NOTICE or SUIT 	on the 11th day of March, A. D. 	ily Room, tiving Room A Din- 	horhoed. FurnIshed. Riverwiew 

Defendants TO, EL21O EASON 	 ISIS. In that certaIn case entItled, 	tng Ares, Largm KItchen wIth 	Reasonable. 93-7141. 

I 	

g. ' ax act nit a te ann 	 '_'........' -- 	 _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

NOTICE TO A?PRAR 	 Residence Unknows 	(1./C. Finance Corporation of Breakfast area Indoor Laun. ______________________________ 

TOe F. 31. GEORGE and MIX. 	A sworn Complaint havIng Orlando, No, 1, PlalatIff vs Wii- 	dry Room. Two-Car Carport FURNISHED 

- 	
- 1(15 5, GEORGE, his wife; hAP,  bean filed agaInst you I. Circuit liani iirowder, Defendant, which 	with Large Utility fl... 	GARAGE APT. 

- 	 GAlE? U. CRENSHAW and - Court in and for S.mlnols Coun- aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	Large t.t with bearing CIT. 	2*00 MelIonville, 

	

CRZK$RAW, h.r husband if *7, Florida, by PIITL.LZ3 '1'. LA- delivered to me am Sheriff of 	RL7I TREEL Call 111.1211. 

_______ 	
- any, whose last known resldenos SON, Plaintiff, for divorce, vet- Seminole County, Florida, and I 	 WALL TO WALL 
sad addrsu ii unknown, If liv. sue ELMO F/lION. Defendant, have levIed upon the tolliwing YOUR-UEDROOSI, 3 bath, Ceit. 

tral heat A air, sprinkling ii.. 	 CARPET 
_______ 	

-tnt sad if dial their unknown thee. prisents it5 ho command described property owned by 	tsm, All Appliances. Lois. Ar. 	4 & $ Rooms & carport 
he 	devi..e., granteis, suIg- you to appear and file ysar As- WillIam Browdir, said property 

	

ness. lienor., credItors, trustees swer or other defense or plead. timing located In Seminole cii.. 	bor, $11,140. Phone 121-Ills. 	 455 5. 14th Strut 

_______ 	
- or Other claimants; asd ALL ing hereIn with the Clerk of th. It. Florida, more particctie'y $ BEDROOM, 1 44 Bath, Carport, n. r.Md._ P4ev 

PERSONS HAVING OR CLAIM. Circuit Court of Isnilnois Coun- dsscribed as follsws: 	 Central Heat. Take over pay 
IWO ANY RIGHT, 7111.1. OR t, )'lorida, and serve a copy 	I- ill) Chevrolet Pick-Up 	lionts. 121.1710 after I 

	

- INTEREST IN THE REAL P110. thereof on Plaintiff, attorney. 	Truck 1.0. N.. IIISAIIIIIS 	 WHY 
PERT? HEREIN DESCRIBED, Car-veil Burks, Attorasy at Law, 	Tag No, IT 0/K 1115 	$ BEDROOM. * bath. iCItchsn 	 ao TO 

	

- located in Seminole County, Ill Sanford Atlantic National 	I- 1050 Oldumobil. 4.D..r 	squlpp.d. Ne equity. 
P'l.erlda, te.wlt: 	 Bank Building, Sanford, Florida 	Sedan I. P. No. SITWillIS 	Ph. 91.1101. 

-. 	Regis at tim losibsast •r. 12771, on or before the 13th day 	Tag No. TW-$1404 
of $W44 of Seetios t, of April, A. 1). liii, or otherwise and the uni.reigaed as shrift NEAR so Dynatr-oftles Plant 

____________________________________________________________ 	 Tows.hIp 21 South, Rang. a default Judgment wIll be ma- of S.minois Cossaty, YI.rld.s, will sad 1-4. 1 RIDROOM, I Ball., 
11 Zaet rum West along IS. tired agaissi you. 	 at 11:80 A. 31. on the Ills. day 	Ceatral beat A AIr. Iltolsea 

" huts. boundary of saId Ses. 	WITNESS my hand and offl. of April, A. 0. 151$. effer fer •qutppld, 4ia5waahw wall is 	
ApesteS eve W 	eS 

1w*hlI ueSuI al asiurSi • 
___ 	 ' tlon for a distaaos of ISS dat seal of thi Clerk if the sale and sell to the hlgkmet bId. 	wail carpet, family room, I ear 	p•is 

.- 	test; thutce run North to thu Circuit Court on this the 11th dir, for cash, subjsct to ut sal 	garags 51,555, Days. 1111. 
" Souih boundary .f Stats day ef March, A. 0. 111$. 	all eslstlng ciii. at the Preat meats.. Iaeiudes lazes and I.. 	 WHY? 

Hlghwsy Xe. III right-of- (SEAL) 	 (Wust) floor of ths Ismiaela 	surea.s. 81.4414. 
wsy thesce run lostheaat.r- 	Arthur H. Recitwith, Jr., 	County Courthouse In iaaf.td, 	 I. 0551 ave eS ged5S4e. 

w 	17 of saId Highway right-of- 	Clsrk of the CircuIt Court FlorIda, the abovi de.erlb. COUNTRY CLIII MAR05. 	S Li-tI- eaa is. vS. a'. . 

E 	
way to the East boundary 	iRy: Margaret 5. Tyre, D.C. personal property, 	 I IlIrsets, 144 lath. 	N lii Ss.i laSs * _5.J.5 S 

,- 	line of .iiI SW run thence Carroll Burke 	 That sa d isis I. being male 	Ph. 1)1.5145. 	 is 11515 vSUV  PJI.J1E. 

' South aiong said East bogs- AttorneY for i'Iaintif? 	 In satisfy Ih terms .1 saId 	 5. L5i-leI eve is Se • 	a Re 
dan' of said 1W14 to point 511 Senior'l Atlantic Hank 1114g. WrIt of Esecutlon. 	 %,_finiui_Id._er RId 	laSer 	5i. ReV 	15 SeeS 

.. of b.glnnlsg 	 Sanford, Florida 	1279 	 Petit U. MIIlIot, Sheriff 	 550 sea 	 is li aid S. 

- ;, 	- Ths nature of this suit I. to Publish Mar. 14, Ii, 1$ A Apr. 	Seminole County, PlanEs 	$ 11010011 Country Roam. 	5. Os, 	eallp stNed a See P is 
'Isaove certain clouds frets sad 4, 9$ 	 PublIsh Mar, Ii, IS A Apr, 4, 11, 	I Lois. II Citrus tress. 	505 eel weed se51 	srsls.et 

, .*o quiet and confirm Lb. tItle DSP-Il 	 IllS 	 121.5111. 	 hOeS s. is. seas hers. 
the above described property. 	 DID'?! 

,. 'Th. nam. of th. Court is 	•. Cee,t .1 *5. Ceeatp 	 FOUl *10*0011 hauls fir sal. 	WHY "ACTION"? 

	

hich suit has been itistituted I. JUd1 i,Ia.i. Csty, PIetiEs, a lb. Ce.st .4 *bi Ceeaty 	es rent. Csatral Heat A Air . Re sIN sel escepe elvace 
. 	 e Circuit Court for the 	1* Psebel.. 	 ,isdga, Semtaei. Vee.$y, PIetiEs, 	Pb. 111.5114 en $114111. 	esit. 

ienth JudicIal Circuit. a and a usi ReSale .4 	 5 Presess. 	 ______ 

$ 	.Zor Seminole County. Florida, a PRANK JOHN IM:IIZO 	 a 'is Sew. ci 	. 	THRU BinRoohi, I bats., ear- 1,55 -5 •.Iah'S miss 1.P 

Ci.ane.ry. The abbreviated thu 	 Dee5id CHARLIE MAE GAINES 	 port. In Ilavenna Park, lii 	 15 •ness1vs Nail 

___ 	
-; 	 f Lb. esee is L'RTIS WILLIS 1. All C,.dI*ese sad ressesa 	 Deesased. 	Tans.rins Dr. Available now. 	Ye. 'ashIer Rest 

- 	a*d EVELYN WILLIS. hi. wife, Raviaa Claim. 	r Deanads Fe III C'edSt.,i sad Pses.se 	10111$. 	 4. NI flea $..,_i Si r'u'.W'ulI 

'PlaintIff. vs F. hI. (IEORGE. et .sa1e* Said 's.Iitei 	 Ma.ia 	Claim. u Deaaafl 	 1. vee he s* 	Si pep, 

__________________________ 	 r. et at, Difeudanta. The 4.5. Vat, sad sacS of you arm here. Liaised laM 'saias.s 	 W11_thess_Per 1.5 	-we y'sy p*asui" 
dription of lbs rial estate isvelv- by aelif 1m4 aad required tc prs- 	You and each ci you are berm. 
'sd Is as set forth abses. 	seat any claims and dstsand.s by notified and required to Prs- $ IRDROOM. litihes eiiipped 	PMtAj USTIN 

Toe snd each of you are here. which you, er either of you, stay s.nt any claims and dsmaads 	Smuse. $75. mm. 

'I 	)y aotified that suit $4 rsmovs have agaiaet Ike estate if wbi.'b you, or either •f you, may 	111415$. 	 SaI' Tralees .................... 

..aleuds fr"rn ml qulit and 	YIIANIC JOHN DlJhi'20, deceased, have against the estate ef 	
AsSsisW Metesse  ............1)50 up 

	

- firm the lUte to the above des- at, of said County, to lbs Coua. CilAlti.lg MAP'. GAINES. Isles.- 	WANTED TO Rk'NT 	AceowIteSi ................ 1W 5. we 

SIlO we 
crIbed prop.rty has been brought ly Judgo of leminele Caunly, ed hats of saId County, I. the I ISDIIOOM U2IPUINISNID MseAsclswes Sep .............. Taps 

	

agates' you is thu abave ontitied Florida, at his office a lbs elurt County Judge ii Sunelnuls Cans' 	hOUSE. Write Bo* 117 Cue of Dnceo.t Tr,inei .............. Ye MM 

	

UnTil WILLIS AND house of saId County at $aaford, ty, Florida, at hIs office is lb. 	lbs $aafsrl Rerald. 

	

VELYN WILL,LS, his wits, s.d P'Ia,Id.a. withia ala caloader courl bans. sf saId cocaly at 	 - usiA CbS ........................ $51 

ysu are hsrsby requIred • tu,i. months from thu time of the fIrst Sanford, FlorIda. within sin sal- IAV*NWA PARL S Islis.. S lewis leSesass .............. SIC - 

______ 	

year answer with the Clark it publication of this notice. Two endar months from the time St 	lathe. DieMe O.rp.ti. 	 Mse.oee Tsslsee ........ $i. urn 

_______ 	 -ku 
Cir.vit Court if hssisutu seples of each claim er demand the first publicatisa of thIs ne. 	111.4545 attr $p.a. 	

WsvW'e.m.lus' ...................... 

______ 	

nasty, Florida, sad to ser,. a shall be In wilting, au shill lice. Two soplea of each olaits 	
Jf SMs.a.r .................... GoeS 

.r.Ot upos is.. PlalstitfV state the place of rs.14sa and er demand 	all ho Is w,IIlag • 11010031, saisraished 	StasiS Iiisse4uItvs ........ Ti 

CrSt Trubise ................ Ye $415 .stteney, JO 	1 A. MeLlOn, beet citie, address of Is., claim- end shall slate ill p1501 it is • 	baSiS. 555, 	 M..Aaisal TreSses ............ is $115 

	

address is P.O. Drawsi ant, aid skill be sworn to by lena. sad post ortics address .1 	$111111 - $114111. 	 cisute Trainee .................. 
5. Apspke, Plerida, aol later the cisimant, his spent, en 51. the .Isi,nsat, and shall ho swsra 

_________ 	 _______ 	
Csamlsr Isles ..................555 urn 

______ 	
.Ihss lb. IllS day of April. liii, t.rsay anal acoompanied by  a 1 by the slaimast, their agent, $ I'sD5M, $ Rub. 14. Resiss, C.linge TreSses .................... iso 

______ 	 _____ _____ 	

- 	,,i.tered agslnst you. 	 claim or demand uot so filed a filing fee of one dollar and 	121.1114. 	 Trisee ...................... 

_______ 	 _____ 	

• 	
ev a judgwint of deiau I will bo tiling l.a if one do sr asd suck or attorney and accompanied 	eatra classIc A storage, tense. 0.5ev Cliii ....................54 we 

______ 	

WITNESS my hand and scsI shall be void, 	 such claim or demand not so filed CNNT$AI. Mr/Heat. I'bmdr.oni, Ilea Ieies ....................to 

_____________________________ 	

Peed Isles Pee 00* ......... SIN we -*51. the 11th day f March 116$. 	lass! Mildred Dune 	shall bs void. 	 1% bath, LII. Dli, Paasied M511Ae Isles Psi PilE .'...... $150 we (SEAL) 	 As siecutris it the Last 	Willis Perry Guess 	 family re.. kilohea •qts*p. ucii& TIIIuIS ........... Tm Sill 
- 	Arthur H. Peckoith. ,Ir., 	WIll sod Testarneat of 	 Ai asastitor of the 1551 Will 	plc. auto, washer. AvaiL II Oiev sties .................... 

r. 	Clerk of lb. Circuit Court 	)'ItA$K JOHN DURSO 	 and Ts.tas,enl • 	 Apr,5*10.133-111*. 	 $15 ...............leeS 
Siatnols Coast!. Florida 	D*e.s..4 	 Charlie MU (lal.es, 4.esaa.4 

By: Miagaret I, Tyns 	1T1115T50M, DAVIS & 	C. Vernon Miss, In., 5? 	 $ MEDROOM, I Bath hoes.. $115. 

_____ 	

.- Deputy Clerk 	 McINTOSH 	 L'I.EVELANII AND MIEN 	 er month. 255 Satsusna or. 	* AcHOn * 
'JONNIE A. MeLLon 	Attorasy. for Eaecutrie 	Attorneys for Estate 	 Call cGliidt 70i.IlT.11I1. 

PUsS 	fti.e Drawer 135 	PIorida Slate Nank-.auit, 22 	P. 0 Drawer * 	 P.r.onn.I ConsuItlnt$ 
.Apopha. Florida 	 Smaford, Vl.srId& 	12171 	Sanford. W'ionI.ia Hill 	 * ISDIIOOM, 114 Bath. ieacsd 

	

-Pb1i.h Mar. 14, 31, 1$ & Apr. Publish Mar. II, 31, II & Apr. 4, PublIsh Mar, 11, 3$ & Apr. 4, II, 	yard, Stearsatloes Room. 	205 1. Coh&*I 	424.èIèI 
94$ 	 1455 	 ISIS 	 Mmllsa.t*ls. $114. as. CaD 	Ovtaiidei, Phild. 
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- -z Moonset cc *0 chirCI6 
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ftaw at 31101111111111o, ID be 

-_I bald Thday at 
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4 no era. Roger he MijiffM 
-j 	ai1r of Pirsoal 

Faith d Famfly Wa, LAD (AP) — For the 
Dowd of Wonisfl'a Woek. first time In years. florida dl- 

IsbU for the as 	tesi cnmfort 	shoot  

g000ftg 
wifi 

be at the k-&V. 
L. 	 T year the 	1tI wen't 

k 	to uqu toward 	th 
In 	E the J'•tLU of 
aI,i__ f into 
vosma--mm of so is I 

The Citres L4aI Council 
rvports that 14196 tU 	hi 
are waiting 	the ln&str's 
mid-isseom lull of seven or sIg 
weeks here in Florida. 

Tax it. 	__ _ 
Clart Ghla"P'i. farm me""'- 

TALLABASSE (A?) — '1f ticu of many northern cro has 

yen think I shall give up ciga- done away with many of the 

and a rsl.rh 	artisi '. March April jobs which attract - 

twa dinner you're out of 	
ed migrants from Florida In 
past years. 

picking mind" A k* of the migrants axe 
That was the message in a staying right i, in the  

lottie from me woman who with the employer, even though 

wrote State, Beverage Director they we not fully occupied 

Dim .o1jth bout the new flow.' he said. 
ssse he taxes. which went Some 22,400 migrants worked 

o offset Monday. April Pool's Florida's groves during January 
Day. 

	

	 and February. when early and 
orts from state sources in. mid-season citrus varieties were Alp

dk&tod am ft Wit day of the being harvested. 

w sizes went fairly smoothly Now, with virtually no picking 

without much adverse reaction going on. there are 14.600 still 

from the average cltisen vim In Florida. according to Ghis. 

had 	 olin. The pickers are waiting for 

Incre money. 	
the Valencia orange crop to rip.  

"'We've had a minimum of re-en for harv
est. Experts say this 

action, gimtping about 	
will be around May 1 this year. 

crease. Not too many 	
about two weeks liter than usu- 

squawking about t- 	
al. 

the aweall, taxpayer is taking Mcintosh the thh* in pretty good stride,' 
said State Revenue Commission 
Director Ed Straughn. 

Going up Monday were 	
Lnorcf!mb!

d 
sales tax, from 3 to 4 cents en E 	 ving 

the dollar en all Items now coy- qualified for the Democratic 

seed, and new 4 per cent. taxes nomination for prosecuting mi-
en some previously exempt ft• tend, and who Is assured re-
ams. and taxes on beer and cig- election to succeed himself since 

arettea. 	 he has no opposition, today Is. 

The dgarette 	soared 	sued this statement: 

$ to i cents per pack. 	"1 have appreciated the thai- 

Another 	 — 	lenge and cp tIt of serving 

of the tax package voted by the the  people of our county as pro' 

21161 siodal 
iegmiau session— secuting attorney for the past 

applies to liquor. It becomes of- three at With the COOPa- - 

tecttve Jun. 1 	 lien of other county off*clala and 

Mleklelohn reported few dim- 
the total dedication 01 my stafl 
we have been able to keep the 

new taxes. His office 
culties an the inlUal day of the ever.Incrt*iIU criminal CiaC 

slble for supervising collection
s load current 

en the cigarette, beer and li
quor "The fair, Impartial and Umt 

tax ighes. 	
b' exercise of thew xessMllI 

straugim's office must - 	ties help to make our Comtrl 

about the sales tax con.ct 	
a safer place in which to live 

"1 pledge myself to the con 
Straughn " that his switch. 

board WU 	
tinued aggressive prosecution a 

Monday for the Incre
ased sales criminals and the diligent pro 

tax 	
teetlan of the Innocent within cu 
growing country." 

see to It that many businesses The salukl. which originalv 
which must start collecting the In Egypt around 7000 B.C. I 

new taxes are properly regis- possibly the oldest purebred d 

tired under the new law. 	In the world. 
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CLOVTS N.M. (AP) — 
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u 	Ma 	
Carter. a railroad employe. re. 

Ine- 	 ___ 	
revenue service informing him 

	

1 	
I 

	that his 1966 state tas payment 

_____ 	

was two cents short. The state 

TL J. X. 7*bif, d 	fri 	

flOW wants a check for $6.51— 

VV, in tr1tt 	

the original two cents plus $6.49 

j..r*L*, 	__ — 	— 	
- 	 in penalties and Interest. 
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 poollOg 40, 	

h 

Iwo" III. of Sanford, district geraniums, wisteria, mInt herbs vnhmtarily by Interested per- 
marigolds, azaleas, and lilies. ions. 

lfl 51 clubs hi the district Bird feeders and baths have A brick planter has hess bsl 

es participated In some way been erected to attract birds to at finger heighth to make It 

eugh the donation of time, serenade visitors, 	 easier fat blind visilUs to "PM" 

sey, or plants. 	 Braille matters will be placed the small plants with eir fla• 

To the sighted person the gar at Intervals to describe the erS. 
a may not appear particulary garden areas, and benches will Plans also call for a "talking 

rnq g s 
it is designed be provided to step and rest- 	box' In describe areas of the 

the enjoyment of those who A set of wind chimes was do-. garden. 

at rely en their ether senses nated to the garden by an Or- I This garden therat,y project 

"pee" the beauties of nature. linda merchant and most of the Is one of the Important objee-

Plants have been chosim for plants have been given by club lives of the state federitlon and 

pir 	p.reuliar qualities Cf members. There has been no se- national council, which also 
grance, texture, taste, er live solicitation of dmatlons, but work actively In the fields of 

rastlon such as gardenia, donations have been made conservation and beautification. 
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Seminole County * on the St. Johns River ' • "The Nile of America" 
	Lon gwood AIWA 

all 	

ge 

0 

~40 

Sen. Eugene McCarthy's 

"Clean for Gene" presidential 	 ril 	rritt 	Acti,on Is 
- 

t-ampiagn on the college camp- 	 Ph... 322.2111 of 425.511* 	ZIp Cad. 32771 
tam has reached Sanford.  

"Students for McCarthy" at 	 WEATHER: Thursday 8r,.tl$; scattered showers, not so warm Saturday. 	

p 	 f em1nole Junior College are VOL. 60, NO. 165 — Al' Leased Wire 	Established 1011$ — FRI t)AY, APRIL r, 1968 — ANIOiiI), P'IORU)A — Price In Cents 
planning an organizational 	 - 

meeting at 3-5 p.m. next Thurs. 

	

.. 	 By DONNA FRTE 
day at the Student Center. Petition was filed In the eireuit court late yesterday 

. . S arternn by attorney Mack N. Cleveland Jr. on behalf 

$ 

Recall all those old gags 	 a s 	awaii 	o l 	HHp 1 the Hanford-Orlantlo Kennel Club requesting the 
about the husband forgetting LBJ De court to stay any further action by the City of Long. 
the wedding anniversary? Bill 	

y 
wood to annex the dog' trai,k property'. 

Vincent 
Jr. tells this on him- 

	

only by working together can might will search their hearts as Ipnthy and that of Mr. .tuhnon, row. whom he deignated smn- 	Cleveland states In the petition that the method used 

we continue to mini' townrtlf they ponder this most tragic In- The I'resldent got word of tiny as his peronnl represents I by the City — section Ill.. 
aying Bulletin 	 04 . 	

- - 	 - - - - 
telephoned yesterday, s 
she was bringing a cake to help 	 of oar people. 	 i Johnson earlier had corn-eyed In his office Willi Llewellyn

f 
along with Amhsssador.at.Inrge 

them celebrate Celebrate what, 	WASHINGTON (AP) — 	"I hope that all Americans to Ito Mrs. King his pers  onal sym- Thompson, ambassador Mos 

	

to 	. iW. Averril Harriman, 	 accompliab the annexation 	Nkw 
asks 111117 Both Bill and Bar. President Johnson called an 	 I 'has been declared uncons. 
bar* had forgotten It was their 	 -'*. ' titutional by the Supreme 	Calendar the rition today — all men seventh wedding anniversary. Court of Florida as cited 
(Well—Bill said Barbara for- and all races—to "stand their TeCIl-V()C UflIt 	'.'. 	 in the City 

ins Adam, Packing 
I . . ..... '. 	 of Auburndale vet-- 

sot. too.) 	 ground to deny violence Its 
Adop 

A Herald subscriber sends In victory" in the wake of the 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 	
•' 	 t 	 ted 

lie further pomnt.s out the 
honl calendar for the 001111- eitys failure to have the intent 

Sanford zoo improvement - - king Jr. to annex ordinance published 	W5100I /I%r W*5 adopted by 
she suggests a 35 to 50 cent 

suggestion to raise $$ for the ,iiaing of hr. Martin Luther 

Hassle 	Ends 	.,. 	 . 	 once a week for four consecutive- the 'nny Board of Public In- j 

admission be charged. "With WASHINGTON (AP) - I'resl- weeks, as required. 	 strirtinfl bust night. 
today's high prices," she says. dent Johnson again held off his -I The petition declares 	titaflt'i will attend enilfltV 
,,the public will not be kept departure for Hawaii and called 	1k- BILl. SCOTT 	 Itosirul mi'mbs.r A. F. KeetP. - - 	 . 	 no cnntraet or communication schools lfl days, beginning 
away with a reasonaHe fee." a midmorning Whitt' tin U S I 	5'mInoli' County Hoard ° and William J. Phillips, county 	 -. 	

has been made by an official with the opening of aehool Sept. 
This Is well and good but the meeting of cld tights le,mdcrs )uIsi,'atitun yesterday afteinosin 	sia;i'rintcntknt, volecil 	. 	-. 	 representative or agent of the; -. 1905 continuing through June 	4 
city has NEVER charged an in the wake of % inlcnci cruptifl:t I 

f 	admission . - . and apparently alter the assemss1natofl 	
. went on rcnrui as (flfltitiuiflg 	 City of 1.onwood" with officers & 1909. 

city fsthers would much Martin l.imtlier King Jr. 	
oricinni ilin 	Ohitliflt'ti 

,u1u1uuujt i'ui to having time vocas- 	 of the track and that owners 	Pre-schnni planning will hn- 

rather raise building funds 	The White house had no sonic months ago kcei'Ins the tia'naal school on this same 	
- 	

"believe the City of 	gwoiid lfl 	fl for JIIPO days and 

ntherwlsr than to deprive some jrnintdiatc 'ntcrniatiun about proposed technical - 'ncatloniaI a'nmpus with 11w junior college. 	- ' 	 . .; 	
.' 	 could 	no henefit.i t- Honda Educational Aaaoelatlnn 

In- 
kids of a chance to pee the ant- who would attend the session school on the same cniitpUe with 	Keuth said he did not like the 	 services that would justify or , professional meeting and in. 

warrant the annexation of the service training starts Aug. 22. 
mills. And The herald agrees with the President. 	 Seminole Junior College 	I intermingling of high school 	 . 	 properties . - - that there has 	Papils will receive N,v. 2* 
With that. 	 Shocked anci sadcic,,ed by the 	Board Member James 	stuulents with older adults who 	

") " 	 been no showing in any manner' anti !9 for Thanksgiving, with 
• 	• 	murder of King, Johnson llr..t enmeyer brought as two-hour would be using the ,,cntion*I 1, 

Lack of rain, causing the postponed the trip to hawaii heated discussion to a close ,chiwd. services said City f f4un%vood 21) intl e.op.ning Tan. & 
could provide for petitioners In- 	Spring vacation starts April 	- present low water level In the Thursday night. It was Indicat- when he moved to continue Its 	Phillips added the main draw. 

St. Johns River, is given as the cd. at firs:. Johnson would planned the vocational school hock with having bath schools 
dividually or :oUectAvey except I and contintis through April T. 

furiously at the present time, But as violence broke out In to accelerate the construction hiei school students mixing 	

wflalsoeVer of any benefits or winter vicatinni starting Dee. 

the lm.ostion of additional yutty and teachers will reason for the fish biting 	make the trip early tociay. 	project and nsktui the architect n" tin' sisnie campus ma having 

xes without the benefit of have a IM-day school year. 
according to Jim Crowe River Washington and other areas of ptzant which nitist be approved with adults, which lend to other commensurate services or bee-' Other actions by the board In. 
Is down tim sea level at tht band- the Nation, the trip was held UP by the federal governnu"nt he- pt,at,lt'nis, such its smoking. etc. 	 fits." 	 duded 

u:Iin FUND - 	 Meanwhile, Jack Ledamux. Elementary School for the 

shell . . . usually is two feet 
again and the civil rights lead- for,' lui,jltii,ig can start. 	 Hu':sr'l Member .!ohn Evans 	

fe win 	 The petition has been assi4ned 	—S.,tting up a aatalhits feed- 
ers summoned. 	 argument lu,'twe.'as sa.'v- • 1 	"if th,'ra' is 	•i strong above sea level. to Circuit Judga Roger Dkes. 	program for spring take 

Newsmen were timid Thursday
• er-ui lu,nrti nit',ntn'rs imnat lea-al ('-aihur of separation of stud- Which probably accounts for night to repsrt at 7:45 am. at and state ealucators se"aue,I to cnt, why was It not madethat eight-pound flou1er Rail- nearby Araira.ts Air Force I 1w' ti nisunderstandmg o just known before now?" 	

manager of SOKC, appeared iaa-s yr. cnt I. estimated 
road Engineman P. N. Davis Base, Md. for possible depar- I 
caught 'tether evening - . . and lure. But they sere told cart'.' numului 

happen to iimfli? I5,I)11l) 	lrisaumi 	Vharton, chairman, 	II KAItT ASSOCIATU)N'S share of the prc't'e.ds of 	before the City Council last 1 to be ISbohlt ISOØ. 
night and stated 	his bus- 	OsyetI a spiCat from ti 

presented to R. E. Porter. Real today to retuns to the White I, 
federal money allotted for tiil1l the gmoup, "1 wonati like to 	the Oviedo *tia combined drive, $713, £4 tdrfletl 	

ness associates wore opposed' man High school to seek bids 

J elkIous eating, too. Solid, Hot'. 	
the socational schooi which set' its gt't more Information 	over to Alan Albers, treasurer of the Seinigok- 

white meat. 	 - The civil rights meeting 	would c '-t if a rovurt 	 lo 	 th, 1)t'Hary 	 r,i.gKiIisy 	to COfl%Inh into LOOWQOd' on purchasing athletic quip- 
"against our wilL 	 mont. 

scheduled for 11 a.m. 	 hut let by July I. Di. L. I. Iteil- - tu"-hs-ai's iii 101W thin b,SIII 	
r I ujstr..tua -' • 	Photo) 	..We duct ohject to being tsZ' - 	—('ve iffica of public in- 

	

Only reaction reported lateJohnson, who had originally erson. state junior college head, .-utai't inter discussions with thu. 	such." Leuloux remarked, ,trio, permission to close on 

	

- but we need to weigh what 	Friday. this morning In the Seminole planned to leave in the middle W05 on hand for the ill-'cussion lanilur college on settling the 

County area to the murder of of the night for the Hawaii t milong with 3801t'it Wit aisin. a I ser,ices we would receive for 

H o m e s Parade flr. Martin Luther Kinc was co.terenc&-. had told o 	: 
ro!I4iaItltJlt with lb.' stnte th'. 	flr. Eiii'i Weldon, prosislent of our taxes." 

Mayor A. K l.urmann tumid Longwood that Ne;roes were uniting to television radio audience Thur. 	;iartfllu!flt of euttitattion for VOi'II_ Iha' liII1ian collvg". reacting to ii 

vote en bloc for Willie Cum- day aught - to rejtcu the 	ii tl,,iival.tecrmlcuti -hool, who to. rt- tti.'st for his opinion, sniti he l 	 Lcdou.x the city wuld 	render 

nuings for county commissioner. hence" that brougnt Kin-;'s ea'ther. a-xplusinu'ul the money 
I 	i favor of a coiiiprcht,nsive. 	 police and 	fire protection. 	To Air New  

• 	• 	 death. 	 would n' loi.t If a contract Is ii ugrutan for the ammnty; teat I street tights, water w i thin t1e 
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